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SPF.NT AN HOUR OVER SINGLE CROWD TRAIL TO EDMONTON TO 
WORD IN THE PEACE TREATY SEE NEW PROVINCES BORN
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BATES DECREASE

VOL. XLIII

RAIN MUCH NEEDED TO SAVE i

On Foot, on Horseback, in Wagons and Buggies, Old 
Timers and New Comers Arrive for Celebration 
—Men Who Knew the Prairies Before the Days of Can
adian Western Wheat.

— $

Wary Work in 
Settling the 

Verbiage

Guide Braithwaite Brings Word That Fires Are Liable to 
Sweep Them Out of Existence Narrow Escape from 
Death at Fredericton—Bridge Repairs Have Been Begun. WELL PLEASED __

WITH PEACE Future of Far East Hanging
on Text of Compact-Japan 
Agrees to Armistice - Czar 
Thanks Roosevelt — Witte 
Describes Himself as a 
Shrewd One.

of Winnipeg as Fort Garry, and who re
member when no wheat was grown north 
of Wisconsin. All of them bear the 
marks of privation and hardship of tine 
earlier years. Groupe of them block the 
street corners, elbowed by lithe A ankees, 
stolid Austrians and other home seekers, 
who now, after a few years, arc rich.

Today ranchers and farmers have buried 
contention, forgotten their bitter feud and 
are joining in the celebration with might 
and main. The red coats and spurs of the 
300 and odd mounted police present for 
the occasion lend patches of color to a 
scene which is further brightened by gay 
dresses of women of as many diverse na
tionalities as the men.

Rainsford Winslow, youngest son of the 
.late E. Byron Winslow, who has had a 
year in the engineering department of the 
U. N. B., will leave Sept. 15 for Montreal 
to take an engineering course at McGill.

gri-gii'SEfEf!
some time and her husband thtsevemng wTTtichards Company’s
gave her a dose of ti^ire ot Md bJn plant to the International Paper Company, 
mistake for medicine which sheh ” L N York will probablv take place,
taking. Dr. Crocket adm,rue Wed emetics ^ the Charlotte street
and it is believed the patient is out of J^"P£ goffered the principale!^
d Hfnrv Braithwaite, who returned today of ^ool at Kamloops, but has not yet

from a'visit to his sporting <*™P« j Cerebro 3 meningitis has broken out little Southwest Miramichi, reports that t-erehro spmar j^herton hax-ing two
S vaTable ^on <0**.“^*

and has cleaned a swath three miles wide Sheffield. commenced

liam Richards Company. Mr. Braithwaite | highway bridge.

Edmonton, Aug. 31—(Special)—Alberta 
and Saskatchewan will become provinces 
tomorrow. To-day the celebration began 
here. This afternoon the governor-general, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party arrived on 
a special from Calgary. Lady Grey and 
Lady Evelyn Grey were unable to be prés
ent, the long journey west to Winnipeg 
proving too fatiguing for her excellency.

All day long, crowded trains from neigh
boring towna sent in their quotas, and 
every road and every prairie trail hae been 
black with wayfarers, eo-me in carriages, 
rough wagons or buggies, but the vast ma
jority on horseback. The board streets of 
the capital are gay with arches, flags and 
bunting.

The first to arrive and the most promin
ent were the old timers, amongst them 
men who trekked across the pathless 
plains from the south, men who still speak

a

Thinks Russia Has Secured by 
Peace All She Could 

Have by War

Engineer Barbour Says New 
Main Through Marsh is 

Necessary Before Press- 
, ure is Increased

WITHOUT HER
FLEET, THEN WHAT ? Portsmouth, X. H., Aug. 31 .—'Rapid pro- 

made today in the drafting of
5VISITS THE WORK gross was

the treaty of peace. Baron Komura, at 
Mr. Witte’s request, will probably tomor
row fix a day for ite signature. Russia's 
consent to a suspension of hostilities reach
ed Mr. Witte tonight in a cablegram from 
Count Lamsdorff whom Emperor Nicholas 
has empowered to deal with the important 
phase of the negotiations.

Although General Linevitch has been in
formed of the practical conclusion of peace 
and directed to hold himself in readiness 

with Field Marshal Oyams the

:

Bearingof the High and Low Pressure Says Reports of Revolution in Russia 
Upon Reduced Insurance-A Sin- Are Not Accurate, That There Are
gle System of Pressure Probably Disorders But No Uprising-Year
Necessary to Lower Rates-Danger and a Half to Get Troops From 
of Delay and Uncertainty. Manchuria.

REVISION OF THE 
TARIFF IS NOT COM

MISSIONER'S WORK
CALLS PEOPLE OF 10KI0 TO OISE 

IN PROTEST AGAINST THE TREATY
TORN TO PIECES 

BY DYNAMITE 2,000 
FEET ABOVE EARTH

:
■

:

Unless the new 36-inch pipe is laid to gt Petersburg, Aug. 31—Personally I am
the Marsh bridge this fall it is the opin- satisfied, ZjZZam for an armistice, the <*der
ion of Engineer Barbour that no water phatic response of General Tro^ff, J°^ ^ o£ j^Bies and the

be brought aeked for hie opimon of the peace cond ... f forwardtiens. The general, Who with M. Witte is signing of the truce wr l not go torwarU
the man of toe hour in Russia, and as as- from St. Petersburg until Mr. Witte h 

• t f mnictor of the interior is more been informed by Baron Komura that 
“ghTyffitonct with >tbe actual senti- Emperor of Japan has

and *”•“» «"”» “• m,‘" “LÜTSSbL s.
commander in the field.

Premier’s Quebec Paper Says Manu
facturers Have All Protection They 
Want and Others’ Interests Will Be 
Watched.

Radical Newspaper in Japanese Capital Declares People 
Mast Act Against Portsmouth Settlement or Experience 
National Humiliation-Government Silent Till Official 
Copy Comes.

àAeronaut Baldwin Blown to Shreds 
While Illustrating Use of Explosive 
in War-Wife Saw the Terrible 
Occurrence.

under increased pressure can 
to the city and that there will conse- 

reduction in insurance

I

quently be no 
rates.

Mr. Barbour arrived in the city yes* 
terday from Fredericton and before leav- 

interviewed by a re-

thorou
Quebec. Aug. 31—(Special)—LeSolell, Sir

Wilfrid Lauder's Quebec organ, announces 
that revision Is not the purpose of the ap
proaching tariff commission. There will be 

It adds, from the principle adopt- 
that the commission will 

simply gather Information for the purpose 
of correcting a few anomalies which have 
taken root during the last few years.

It is the feeling of the government, hlr 
Wilfrid's organ Rays, that the manufactur
ers have all the protection they require and 
that the Interests of the consumer and the 
farmer will be carefully watched.

Ohio, Aug. 31—Aeronaut Bail ment
than any other Russian, added, etill epeak- to 
mg personally, that he considered Russia, 
by toe terms of peace, obtained aH that
she could have attained by prolonging the

fleet eht? situation, Russia
responsible for any

— before Japan has consented to an 
armistice. On this point, however, no 
serious anxiety is felt here and the Jap
anese reply is momentarily expected.

So rapidly and well is Mr. De Martens, 
with Dr. Dennison, performing his delicate 
and important task of drafting the treaty, 

j able tonight to report to Mr.
«a.-*

ternational situation, General Trepofi 
maintained that the conditions were by 
no means serious or critical.

“The foreign, press, 'he said, is mis
taken in supposing that there is a revolu
tion in Russia. It is true that in Poland, 
the Baltic provinces, and elsewhere there 
have been disorders, and in Courland the 
situation is serious. But there is no revo
lution. The disorders are only the s/ora- 
dic work of revolutionists, who will be 
satisfied with nothing hut the overthrow 
of the state.” _

The return of the army from Manchuria, 
according to General Trepoff, offered no 

of St. John had engaged in for apprehension.
sary for a large part of the army 
main permanently in the far east, and the 
home-coming of toe others will be a mat
ter of many months. “It took a year and 
a half,” continued the_ general, “to jet

most affected by the in- the present force to moS * wm be equally long in returning.

Greenville,
win. of Losandville (Ind.), was today brown 
lo shreds as his balloon was floating high 
In the air. He was giving at the county fair 
an exhibition of the use of dynamite from 

He had three

Tokio Aug 31, 4 p. m.-The foreign Russian sentiment by underrating the

£TJLL .h,™ -™ - « £gv—SÎ
publication here until a signed copy of peop]ej a]most without exception welcome 
the treaty reaches toe emperor and its peaCe and express the hope that toe 

l la «.netted which will probably shackles which kept American enger- rrmonto^te ’ci until WBaroPn Kom- prises out of Russia will be removed, 
ura appears before the diet and makes a wltte, the Deceiver, 
report on the peace “"^mbhng'of St. Petersburg, Aug. 31-M. Witte in- 
results. The date for determined terviewed at Portsmouth by the corre- 
th^eraLnttra Marquis Ito'are spondent of the Slove is reported to have
the recipients of nun^us^protestoand aaicU^ ^ ^ ^ ^ by 6tanding

articles ft is expected the treaty will m niemonals against _aDers firm. I was in a frightful position. I had
ita mitirety consist of fifteen articles. Ex- ment as given uy toe n sp p^rs._the rlgbt to accept a compromise and 
elusive of the preamble Japaxtis original The Yorozu ^ce Lt, a rupture seemed likely to enlist the sym-
demands are said to have, numbered radical newspaper, attars he pathies of all on the side of Japan. Presi-
thirteen. Only twelve, however, were prt- evening its criticism wito ^ dent Roosevelt appealed to my patriotism
sented to the Russians, as President “Anse brethren. It ^ humanity and good sense. Fortunately I ,
Roosevelt is credited with persuading the agitation for a representative gov^ ^ succeeded in holding out to the end. The 
Japanese plenipoten taries before the con- with the powers O J okuma Japanese could not read in my face what
ference, to withdraw one of the conditions recalls toe attempt to assas wag passing in my heart. From the out-
which he regarded as unjust. Whether saying: . , aet ! assumed such an indifferent tone
this thirteenth demand dealt with toe for- “The people have remained qu „ en _t ev€nttm]]y carried conviction,
itifications at Vladivostook cannot be learn- the nation’s interests m w.hen the Japanese presented their writ-
ad. Having waived three of the twelve It further declared tha the nation will ^hen ^ ^ wifchoufc
demands presented—the indemnity toe in- be humiliated unless the peop looking at them and spoke df something
termed ships, and the limitation of ltuæian gtrongly against the Pcfts”ou. ■ else Qn leaving the room I intentionally 
■naval strength m the Far East—the Jap ment. It asks: Why should toe > c • ^ conditions lying on the table.
aneise final conditions were nine Srvraal ^ conci];atory and the vanquishe - ^.8^ oQe of the Japanese plempotenti-
of these, however, Will be divided m gant?” . , • . aries drew my attention to this asking if
treaty, and grouped into -two or more declare that the I»°Ple s T’1vk a?‘ l did not wish to take away secret docu-

tion alone will P-vent nati^ disgrace ^nh^ ^ ^ } pufc
An Hour Over One Word. after a record of bnlnam tbe paperB carelessly in my pocket it u as

Mr. Witte is anxious to sail for home Und . -0ur brothers thus to the last minute of the negotia-
Sept. 12. In the meantime he wishes tb u V kill d in the field have Hone. ’ 
take leave of President Roosevelt and per- who have teen kniea ^ „ 
sonally present the thanks of his emperor died an inglorious deatn. 
for toe president’s assistance. Hfc œ there- The peeling in St. PeterBDurg.
fore doing what he can to hasten the Petersburg Aug. 31, 5.15 p. m.—
drafting of the treaty which he would St- FetereDu g. * g comment today
probably be prepaired to sign by Tuesday Judging ]d appear that while
or Wednesday of next week at the latest, on peace it wou PP ^ remova] 
unless some obstacle should anse. The pleased with the P "P 4j,e Far East
only difficulties which have thus for ap- of further b.oodshed fr to^
peared have teen due to the ambiguous a large portion of the P» territory,
language of certain parts of the daily pro- reconcile itself to the 
to cols which form the framework of toe however insignificant The . q£
treaty. It is here that toe long expen- seems to be offended > Yesterday 

and recognized authority of toe fam- part cf the Island of Sakhalin. ;,
international lawyers are proving of the ■ people spoke of “day

assistance to Japan as well as Russia. Both meaning peace. Many o e 
(Mr. De Martens and Mr. Dennison, who phow evidence of regret that tne army 
is also well grounded in international law, had not been given another chance to try 
are selecting wito great care the language thg £ortunes of war. The tone ot ma y 
of each article, in order that toe treaty o£ the utterances induces nelief that a
may furnish no ground for differences m £ lher 6aenfice of human lives would
the future, and accurately record the exact be uüacceptable if the national self-
spirit as well as toe substance of the agree- , cou1d be regained thereby. One
mente concluded in the conference by the P £ disapproval of the terms from
plenipoten taries. It thus happens that euggr sting that Japan did not de- MlniBter of Railways at Loggle-
the framers sometimes spend an hour m be bound by the terms, might re- vRle.
the selection of one word, to find, finally, s r . u here in defence of war .
that they are both striving to express the mit in ” ionalPhonor. Chatham. X. B„ Aug. J'“-(s'pecial)-ij
identical idea. Lettered by what they declare to Hon. H. B Emmerson and D Pottinger
Czar to Roosevelt. be a dishonorable P=«e the «^«rnePa- | «m-cd ^ ^Sthara station by' W. R.

Roosevelt^and ttel^n Loggie, M. P-l W. B. Snowball, and oth- 
people, who, they declare, have offended ! ers.

ing for Boston was
presentative of The Telegraph- He was 
informed of the doubt which memoers of 
the water and sewerage board had ex
pressed as to the practicability of getting i waT> eepecially since without a 
the new main laid before winter. In re"| wcu]d be unable, no matter-how victorious 
ply 'lie said it would not be safe to as- iand, to attack toe Jap-

». -
the increased pressure from the new ser
vice. One was known to be almost use
less, and the other had been exposed to 
the action of the salt marsh for a number 
of years and was probably badly affected.

To take advantage of the increased 
pressure derived from Loch Lomond the 
new main should be ready, otherwise it 
would be necessary to reduce the pres- 

near the. One Mile House by meehaa- 
Kingston, Ont. Aug. 81-(Speclal)-Dr. A. ! jcal means. Under these circumstances,

H. McFee. medical health officer, committed : he thought, the fire underwriters were 
suicide this afternoon by shooting himself ] not likely to reduce the rates.
‘îrgo, mÜebrougM :naBbynd!sema!1e*oCfhteye j No Partial Service.

elghtTf o:ehleC?e.had ”lr6ady d{Stro7ed i The suggestion which has been made 
the sight y to aontmue Little River reservoir as a

source of supply for the low level service 
of toe city was mentioned to Mr. Bar- 
hour He said it was not to be supposed 
that the city of St. John had engaged in 
an undertaking involving an expenditure 
of nearly half a million dollars to obtain 
a partial service, and one which would

the town. , ------- I only supply the residential part of
The workers were handicapped ny ary Hew York. Aug. 31—Frederick E. Carl-i tbe city The business section—the sec- 

weather and scarcity of water. The loss ^ tbe Brooklyn man under arrest onj tjon whicb was most affected by the in
is about $10p000. The churoh _ msura. wveral cbarge6_ wae relieved of suspicions creaged insurance rate—was, for the most
lapsed a short time ago. The lire is sera entertain<Kj concerning toe death of his t on tbe jow pressure service. It was
burning but under control. wife, Mary Gorman Carlton, today, when j* 1 jacreased fire protection where it

Coroner O’Conner reported that he detect- j mogt ueeded that this work was 
ed no poison in her body, ] lir,ri-rteken Under existing condi-

, , Mrs. Carlton died last March of lock- : ' , of a fire on the low
Ottawa, Aug- 31.—(Special)— e jew. The arrest of Carlton, charged with, Service fifteen streams throwing

lowing militia notices ayen*ued. 62ml larcmy „f $700 from an employe of the level ««£“' > minute would, with the
Rest. “St. John Fusiliers, Lieutenant H- nax-y yard and subsequent accusations of 3,000 gal1, , included reduce 162 feet 
D. Pickett is tramsferred to toe Cape bigamy and the making of obscene pic- frlc‘1”1 e] Little River to about 40 feet 

ve „ tores, which were brought agamst him,! of head at lattie n
Third “New Brunswick R’gt-, C. A. ™ eaueed the officials to start an investiga- on Germain street. ■ be.he lieutenant, Stewart Sherwood Skinner, Hon of the death of his wife. The dist »:J With regard to breaks m the mains be

he lieutenant, attorney said today that Carlton would be1 ing likely to occur from the increased
York Regt., to be P1,0'’18", held on toe charges of bigamy, larceny and pressure Mr. Barbour said it w s 

Sergt. Arthur I-ong Dy- making obscene pictures. view to increase the pressure gradually,
-------------- ----------------- - and bv means of regulation valves -

Colonel L. B. Buchan, C. M. G-, SULTAN MAKES HALF- ! tain what the pipes would stand taking
appointed honorary aide a TTTQAR ED SBTTLBMBNT ' into coneideration the impôtcam,, to toeP governor-general. The fol- HEAR - ED SETTLEMENT one high presSure system throughout

Wing appointments to the permanent ------- 1 the city and .toe money which would be
fr.rce have been gazetted:- Paris. Aug. 31-The French minister at' gayed in insurance the expense of replac-

Rnval Canadian Artillery—To be majora, I Fez, Morocco, telegraphed today that the . the 0]der pipes should not be taken 
Captain H. C. Thicker, rice Gaudeti «ec- gultan ^ released the Algerian citizen., consideration, 
ended Mav 1. 1905; Captam and Brevet Bouzian, but that he had accompanied his v
Maior H A. Pa net, D. S. O., continued on re]ea6e wi;h a letter not giving satisfaction Progreea of the Work, 
seconded list, vice Brusta.ll seconded. for tbe French demands. Sneaking of his visit to the pipe line

Captain J. E. L. Du Plesss, continued Xbe government is determined to press, , *Mr Barbour said he was well
second list vice Panet, seconded. ite claims until they are fuUy satisfied. > „ ,y the way the wood stave

Captain D. L V. Eaton, continued on ------------- L *” pipe was being laid. He expected to -
second list, vice Farley rttimi • Killed in MllltOWn Mill. aeation j completed this month (The

To be “"an Gala's Me., Aug. 31-Frank Scotf, aged1 work on section 2 was improving and
Jamieson, gent)rin : Uml W. W. twenty-right, was Idled in Eaton’s planing good progress had been made m ‘h* d p
t, C' W Tient 4 H Borden. mill in Milltown tonight. He was caught cut at Lake Latimer. As to the soaxag
PRoval Canadian Artillery-To be lieuten- by the shafting, and whirled around until of water from the ditch through jri

® . i . -i-:— near,, ti.vprs- i.,v. ^t-,,11 n-.i crushed and nearly everv V.. c»id it. was not causing tbante, Louis
ley Boak, Arthur „ . .
Ernest Harris. Leslock Wilson Swraton 
(dockbum, Sheffield Grace Bacon, Edward 
Bruce Irving, Arthur De Lacherois Irwin,
Aug. 8, 190o. .

The Royal Canadian Regiment—The ap- 
pointment of William Sterns Burrill to a I 
lieutenancy is cancelled.

sian
No Anxiety Felt.

Having advised General Linevitch of toe 
will not hold herself 

clash which may oc-

departure, 
ed in 1897, anda balloon for war purposes.

the explosive with him. When he 
had reached a height of 2,000 feet the dyna- 

accldentally exploded and the balloon 
literally torn to fragments.

of the several thou-

atlcks of

and roan were 
Baldwin's wife was one 
sand people who saw the accident

i
Sakhalin. . ,

“It was obvious,” he continued, that 
the Russian plenipotentiaries had scored a 
diplomatic success, and he had no criticism 
of the terms in any particular. Speaking that he was

J

VANCEBORO FIRE 
LOSS ABOUT $10,000

! 1
SHOOTS HIMSELF

'

sure
Congregational Church Among Build

ings Destroyed ; Insurance Lapsed 
Short Time Ago.

X'anceboro, Me., Aug. 
the ruins of the old tannery caught fire 
and the blaze today extended to toe large 
stable owned by C. F. Keefe, destroying 
it, also the Congregational church and two 
dwellings. Several buildings caught fire 
five or six times but heroic work saved

31.—Yesterday

DID NOT POISON WIFE

It will be neces- 
to re-Oarlton Cleared of One Charge 

But Held for Bigamy, Larceny, 
and Making Obscene Pictures.

Manchuria.” The
troops will be equally rong m 
Naturally peace made at this time, when 
it was believed in the army that they 
stood on the eve of victory, will cause bit
terness for a moment. But this will wear 

under toe pleasure of oommg home.

X
Sussex News.

Sussex, Aug. 30—Miss Ella Maggs, whd 
has teen visiting friends in St. John, has 
gone to Baie Verte for a few weeks.

Jack Richardson, who has teen spend
ing some months wito bis sister, Mrs. D. 
A. Vail, has returned to his home in 
Morristown (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Short have re
turned home after a three weeks’ trip ta 
Boston and otter American cities.

On Tuesday evening, Miss Jean White 
entertained a number of friends at a 
wfhist party. A dainty repast was served 
and a very pleasant time was spent.

Mies Lizzie Elliott, who has been spend
ing a month at Cape Station, Albert coun
ty has returned to her home in Sussex.
' foe friends of Miss Violet Mackay spent 

a very pleasant time at her home on Wed
nesday evening. Dancing and cards were 
the chief amusements.

|
Militia Matters. away

HE CANNOT COME
gentleman.

Seventy-first 
ional lieutenant 
fcyl.rt.

en ce
Is to Sail From Seattle Sept. 20, But 

Mayor Cook Makes Another Try.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(SpecW)—Baroni Ko

mura has written Consul General Xosse 
that he cararot come to Ottawa as request
ed bv toe government and also by Canada 
Central Exhibition. He expects to sail 
from Seattle about the 20th 

Fred Cook, president of the Central Ex 
hibition, has telegraphed the baron that 
the most direct route to Seattle is by way 
of Ottawa.

The trade and commerce department 
has received a cable from its agent in 
Melbourne sating that the Australian gov- 

has given effect to its proposal 
to add for duty purposes that cost of the 
halage to the port of shipment which Mr.
Ross save will have a disastrous effect

! dam the most difficult parv w — upon trade by the Canadian-Australia ____
would he finished in a few days, ine gteamghip line. “Peterhof Alexandria, Aug. 31, 05.

. —, —— ,, , , ' rave wall was well advanced and the. Complaints are being received from toe -pre6jdent Roosevelt:—
Winnipeg, Aug. 31-R. B Bennett has mixer was capable of turning ^ g the time fixed for the tariff

been nominated as Conservative candidate : eoncr than could he handled. It is said that farmers are too
for Calgary constituency, and he has ac- ou‘ barbonr brought with him from buqsy wjth the harvest to he able to ap- 
ceiited. Fredericton plans and particulars of the pear hefcre tbe commission and press

various methods proposed to improve the : the£r gide of tbe case, 
supply at the capital. He was un- 

anything definite as to the 
i result of his investigation, but will give 

the matter his attention on Ins return 
and decide whether to recom- 

tiltration system.

ascer- ous
Brevet

has been

Gala's, Me., Aug. 31—Frank Scott, aged work on
killed in Eaton's planing gocd progress 

mill in Milltown tonight. He was caught cut at Lake 
_ by the shafting, and whirled around until cf water from

Staffisîâs Vien, Henry Evers- hie skull was crushed and nearly every iake he said it was not <’au5*1‘* "“T/The 
rthur Stanley Wright, Alexis bone in his body broken. inconvenience to the contrac .

difficult part ox one »»■«

Ovster Bay, L. I., Aug. 31—Emperor 
Nicholas has recognized toe part which 
President Roosevelt played in the nego
tiations for peace. A cablegram received 
by toe president today from the emperor 
reads: —

ernment

BISLEV ÏÏIAHHOUNCEDBennet to Run in Calgary.
“Accept my congratulations and earnest 

thanks for having brought the peace nego
tiations to a successful conclusion, owing 
to your personal energetic efforts. My 
country will gratefully recognize the great 
part you have played in the Portsmouth 
peace «inference.

Names of the Twenty Chosen Thursday-The Result of the 
Scoring in the D. R. A. Matches.WILL GUARAHÏÏE PORTSMOUTH TREATY water 

able to say MAINE FOREST FIRES (Signed) "NICHOLAS.”
, ,c„pv-iaD—The biggest. gregate was won by the 13th Regiment.Ottawa, Aug. 31—(Special) gg ; Tbe f0u()Wjng comprise the Bisley team,

, ... part of toe meeting of toe D. K. A. co - tbe firot twenty in the Bisley aggre-

. ,, w d „ ** tï a. ,„dILllinocket, Me., Aug. 31—Word was re- report emanating from Portsmouth to toe governor-general s, t y,an 7th Fusiliers, 312.
ceived here late this afternoon from ffect that the war party is urging the being good, but the scoring not up ■ - K. A. medal and ?18, W. H. Forrest,
\Ve€ki=iboro that a «eve re Are w ragmg in emp€ror to repudiate the treaty of peace r -pj1G second stage for the big money ^ ^ OR 811
toe woods in towndhip seven range three, i6 untn|e ^d absurd. All the necessary > . ^ be tomom>w. D. R. A. bronze medal and $15, Cnpt.

! and that the railway station and bridge of m€aeIlres for putting an armistice into ef- j P"ze* . Tendon Merchants’ cup Robertson 13th, 308.
I the Bangor & Aroostook railroad at £cct haVc been taken here, but it is mi-j Ontario u n - » c j. Vapt Skeddon, 91st, $12, .307.

Weekshoro had teen burned. The men ^b,,, to put them into actual opera-1 ami $80 with a score of 7«, «ntish . I ^ H Se ,e 78th, $10. 307.
have teen driven from toe woods by toe, (jnn jn tile absence of an understanding j urobia $60 with 708; New Lru v $ . Whitley, o. O. R., $8, 306.

Tiflis Aug. 31—The town of Shush a is tire, but will return if possible tomorrow wdtb the Japanese. 1 with 660. ,.g first 6ta«e,' ijergt. Kerr, 48th, $5.
Aug. 25 had teen s'igneu, ,.as ««., ; “The Anglo-Japanese treaty will guara.iv iegPd by Tartars who are' well armed to continue hgatm^i • Smyrna Mffls, Mikado Waits Till All is Sure. J” Andei^mTtthf^ties with Pte York-, Major Rennie, Q 0. B.

in it and are anxiously discussing ita proh ^ coalition and effectually Wrmin- "a* ________ —---------------  7 OT.„ Over Wm had reoelved,. front | medal. eligible to Adam, 11. O.; Sti-gt Fowler 12 h; I te.
able contents. .. .... pi(h ate the scramble for China.” Reformed Religions. St. Johns Will Rejoice Over thoir emperor at toe conclusion of pence,! Other tageareLieut .Semple, Smith, G .G .F. G.iCapt. Murphy, v h
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FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

nigfht of cancer. She was aged sixty-two.
A horse belonging to Edward Moore ran 

away in Queen street this morning, but 
was caught before damage resulted.

Engineer Barbour has about completed 
his inspection of Garden Creek and Tower 
Lake, and has sent samples of water away 
to be analysed. lie thinks there is a pos
sible chance to obtain a gravitation sys
tem from Garden Creek, but the cost 
would probably be heavy. This afternoon 
Mr. Barbour drove to Yoho Lake, sixteen 
miles from the city, to look over the situ
ation there. He will leave for St. John to
morrow.

Thomas W. Flett, John A. Flett, Mar
garet J. Flett, of Nelson, Charles F. 
Flett, of Melrose, (Mass.), and William 
J. Flett, of Boston, are applying for in
corporation as “The Thomas W. Flett 
Lumber Company, Limited.” The object 
is to take over and operate the milling 
and lumbering business of Thomas W. 
Flett, of Nelson. The proposed capital 
stock is $35,000.

John Sayre, of Sussex, Jacob Sayre, 
of Amherst, Phillip G. Sayre, of Cocagne, 
Rainny Sayre, of Cocagne, Jessie E. Sayre 
of Beersville and Mary Sayre of Sussex, 
are seeking incorporation as “The Sayre 
Company, Limited.” The object is to 
acquire and carry on the general business 
of the Sayre Co., at Sussex, capital stock 
to be $9,000.

Abdallah Sayre, of Weldford, Kent 
county, has assigned to Harold H. Parlee 
for the benefit of his creditors. A meet
ing of the latter is called at Sussex, 
Sept., 5th.

Engineer Barbour, accompanied by city 
clerk McCready, paid a visit to< Yoho 
Lake this afternoon to look and

, Cheerful at 105

Old-Time Telegraph Operators, One 
Thousand Strong, to Have Annual 
Reunion,

ing is to be held in the Methodist church 
at Lakeville Corner on Thursday after
noon of this week.

Mrs. Taylor is visiting relatives in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Flowers, of Flowers’ Cove, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Fred Bailey for 
the past week- ^

Sheriff Holder of Oromocto 
Sheffield Monday ; also Miss Minnie and 
Arthur Bailey of Little River, and Mr. 
Nightengale of Newcastle.

Robert MacVicer is home again after 
an absence of eight years. He is visit
ing hie sister, Mrs. Charlie Furgerson, 
at Lakeville Corner.

Miss Nellie Vickers of Maugerville is 
visiting friends in Sheffield.

Arthur Lunergan went to Fredericton 
this week.

Mrs. Milard Reid and little daughter 
Geraldine, who have been visiting rela
tives here for the past week, leave for 
their home in Marysville Wednesday.

Miss Maggie McGraw leaves Wednes
day for Boston after a very pleasant visit 
with friends in Sheffield and vicinity.

Miss Mary Barker went to St. John 
Tuesday to visit friends.

Mieses Addie and Marian Camp arrived 
home yesterday from St. John.

garding the making of a survey and plan 
of the town of Sussex. He reported that 
Mr. Hanson estimated that such proposed 
survey, plan and work would cost about 
$400. The council will meet again- Septem
ber 5.

Sussex is to form a rifle club. A meet
ing was held last evening for this purpose 
in the office of I>r. Te.akles, when 
twenty names were enrolled. Major J. M. 
Kinnear called the meeting to order, and 
explained the purposes of a rifle club, and 
also expressed hie desires of organizing at 
once. It is expected at the next meeting, 
September 11, that the desired number of 
forty will be enrolled.

The officers of the new club are Major 
J. M. Kinnear, captain; A. B. Maggs, 
retary; and Capt. H. E. Golding, treasurer.

Rev. Scovil Neales, with a party of ten 
or twelve, left this morning for Belleisle, 
where the Church of England will hold 
their annual county Sunday school teach
ers’ union.

Blanche H. Fair weather, nurse, of City 
Hospital, Quincy (Maes.), arrived yester
day and will spend her vacation with lier 
mother.

SUSSEX, Aug. 31—Miss Violet Mackay, 
daughter of Mayor W. B. Mackay, enter
tained a number of her friends last even
ing at a very enjoyable dance in honor 
of her friend, Miss Clarke of Ottawa. 
About forty were present. Dancing was 
the principal amusement of the evening, 
which was kept up till the early hours 
of the morning. A most enjoyable time 
was spent by all present.

Mrs. Atherton, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Atherton of Fredericton, 
is visiting Murray Huestis.

Mrs. H. S. Pethick and children, who 
have been spending some weeks in St 
Martins, returned home yesterday.

HAVELOCK.
Havelock, N. B., Aug. 21—The weather 

has been exceedingly dry and forest fires 
heave been raging wherever there were 
foreits to burn. For several years wood 
has been scarce in this part of the coun
try and that what wood there is around 
is being destroyed is an outrage, 
fire in many instances seems to have been 
set on purpose to injure somebody.

In Hickeville TC. H. Hicks had a tract 
of land for pasture and woodland,but some 
miscreant set fire to it and as a result the 
wood land is nearly all destroyed. Clif
ford Price, also lost some valuable timber 
and wood land at Manhuret, R. G. Thom
son also lias suffered by forest fires, hav
ing lost some wood and lumber in this 
vicinity of Sleeves Settlement.

The grain and potatoes have suffered 
considerable from the dry weather. There 
has been no rain for three weeks and yes
terday’s showers have done an immense 
amount of good.

Mre. B. Keith, with her two little grand
daughters, returned home to Moncton to
day after a short visit with friends here 

Miss Lois E. Alward is visiting her 
cousin Blanche Durant at Hampton.

Miss Marie Thirne is visiting friends in 
Moncton and Irishtown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Keith, their 
daughter, and A. E. Thorne, who have 

: been visiting relatives and friends here 
left for their homes in Curtiss, Nebraska, 
today..

Rev. George Howard occupied the pul- 
‘ pit at New Canaan Sunday and here in 
the evening.

The G. T. P. men who have been sur- 
j veying along the lakes up Fork Stream in 
■ the Canaan hunting grounds report that 
S big game is abundant and that they often 
I see moose, caribou and deer. During the 
! hot weather, when the moose is taking his 
J bath, there is a fine opportunity for this 
! knight of the camera to take snap shots.

The Superior School will open next week 
| fwith Mr. Blake as principal and Misses 
l Moore and Howard in charge of the other 
; departments.

Mias Alice lAlwaid, teacher of Dorchee- 
! ter, who has been spending her vacation 
! at home will return to her school 
•Monday next, 
j Arthur B. Hacks is putting up a nice 
««deuce on Church Hill. He has the 

iframe-up and boarded in.

(N. Y. World.)
There will be this week a convention of 

former telegraph operators in this city. 
These men formerly earned $12, $15 and 
$20 a week. A few of them got $25. Now 
of the one thousand who will attend the 
convention many are millionaires and 
multi-millionaires. Nearly every one of 
them has attained success in professions or 
business far separated from -the telegraphic 
keyboard.

These men have an organization called 
the Old Time Telegraphers and Historical 
Association. The coming convention will 
be the twenty-fifth, and the members will 
come here from every State in the Union 
to talk over the weary hours each of them 
spent years ago at the key.

Few persons know that Recorder Goff 
once was a telegraph operator. He be
longs to the Old Timers.

So does Andrew Carnegie, who was grad
uated from the job of fireman in a small 
engine room in a Pennsylvania town to 
the telegraph office of a Pennsylvania rail
road station. In the intervale of shovel
ing coal Mr. Carnegie learned telegraphy. 

He The engine room was in the basement of 
the telegraph station. He spent all of his 
spare time in the office upstairs. The op
erator in charge took a fancy to the sturdy 
little Scotch lad and taught him the mys
teries of the keyboard. When the oper
ator gave up his job he recommended Car
negie as his successor. Mr. Carnegie can 
still e^nd and receive.

Thomas A. Edison got his first love of 
electricity while working as a telegraph 
operator. Though he is almost as deaf as 
a post now, he can still receive. He sa ye 
every tick of the sounder comes as dis
tinctly to him as it did thirty years ago.

Mr. Edison wouldn’t miss one of the re
unions of the Old-Time Telegraphers for 
a small fortune.

The president of the association- is John 
C. Barclay, general manager of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company and its 
chief electrical engineer. A quarter of a 
century back Mr. Edison and Mr. Barda y 
worked side by side in the operating room 
on the top floor of the Western Union 
Building.

W. C. Brown, vice-president of the New 
York Central road, is another Old-Timer 
who began his business career as a tele
graph operator.

Assistant Postmaster-General P. V. De 
Graw is an enthusiastic Old Times, so is 
Levi Weir, President of the Adams Ex
press Company, also Robert C. dowry, 
president of the Western Unton. T. C. 
Eckert, now a retired multi-millionaire, 
always attends the re-unions.

George, Edwin, Howard and Frank 
Gould are expert telegraphers. Unlike tjhe 
other members of the Old-Timers they 
never earned a living from the key-board.

Jay Gould had an idea that a practical 
knowledge of telegraphing was a valuable 
a*set. He had his eldest son, George, 
taught before he was out of his teens, 
also his second son, Edwin. When How
ard and Frank became old enough to enter 
upon business life the first vork they un
dertook was the study of telegraphy.

The headquarters of the Old Timers 
will be the Waldorf-Astoria, and there- 
they will have a banquet next Thursday 
night. President Barclay has received ap
plications from over 800 and expects to 
hear from 200 more, but the largest num
ber of diners that can be cared for is 
750, though both the main banquet hall 
and the gallery will be used.

The convention will begin Tuesday. The 
city will see a unique eight Friday. Every 
one of the thousand Old Timers will be 
taken on an automobile ride through the 
city. It -is figured that the string of devil 
wagons will be three miles long.

One of the features of the banquet will 
be the singing of old songs which were 
popular when the Old Timers were knights 
of the keyboard. New verses have been 
written to the old airs. The chorus that 
will be sung to “My Grandfather’s dock”

The was in some
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ascer
tain the prospects of a gravitation system 
water supply from that quarter, 
thinks the water in the lake is all right 
and there is ample to supply the city, 
but it would have to be conveyed in 
pipes, sixteen miles, and the cost of the 
work would be too great for a city like 
Fredericton to undertake.

\
New York, Aug. 29—“Yes, I expect to =upon her memory is the battle of Tippe- 

live right here in Brooklyn until I’m 200 canoe> when General Harrison defeated
Prophet, the brother of Teoumseh. 
also remembers the excitement which pre
vailed^ Lancaster (Pa.), her native town, 
when the news reached there of the Brit
ish attack upon the city of Baltimore, 
September 12 and 13, 1814. She 
ried as George IV. ascended the throne. 

Mrs. Hunt is as spry arid chipper as She had three children before Martin
Van Buren was elected President of the 
United States.

Still she wants to live longer. If she 
could take the boat up the Sound for 
Bridgeport in August, 2000, and go to 
Meriden to celebrate her 200th birthday, 
she thinks she would then be ready to die. 
But she is afraid all her grandchildren will 
be dead before that time, and to have no 
nearer relatives than great grandchildren 
would, she thinks, make her lonesome.

Mrs. Hunt does not attribute her long 
life to any particular manner of living. 
She -has always lived plainly and regularly. 
She eats, even today, all of the ordinary 
foods, and otherwise lives just as her 
friends and relatives about her live. One 
of her great-great-grandchildren will go 
with her to Meriden, but she says an es
cort is perfectly useless, as she is fully 
capable of taking care of herself at home 
.and abroad.

GRAND FALLS.i
Grand Falls, Aug. 28—The tewn schools re

opened this summer after the mid-summer 
holidays with a full attendance. The only 
change oni the teaching staff Is in the in
termediate department, where Miss Hughes, 
of Fredericton, succeeds Miss Doherty, who 
has resigned.

Mrs. Hugh Taylor is visiting friends In 
Presque Isle and Hou-lton (Me.)

G. J. McAdam, of Andover, passed Sun
day In town.

G. H. Emery, of Carritte (N. J.), and C. 
W. Strubird, of Boston, have been guests 
at the Curless House during the past week.

H. Kirkpatrick, J. Donnelly and Mrs. Don
nelly, and Miss L. Donnelly, of Caribou, 
drove over yesterday and spent Sunday with 
Miss Helen Kirkpatrick.

Miss Sadie Taylor will leave on Thursday 
for Houlton (Me.), where she will resume 
her studies in the Ricker Academy.

Misses Rosamond McAvity and B. D. 
Woodworth, of St. John, have been visiting 
friends here for the past week, 

on . w- T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, and 
Misses Whitehead and Jolly, of Boston, have 
been in town for several days.

John E. Moore and Chas. Miller, of St. 
John, were recent visitors in town.

Miss Tot Taylor left last week for New
burgh. where she will be the guest of Miss Tiny Willett

Mies Louise Leclair departed on Saturday 
for Lincoln (Me.), where she will visit Mrs. 
Geo. Smith for several weeks.

Mrs. Forbes, of Boston, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Warnock, in town.

Hon. John Costigan has been in town 
since Friday, and left today for Plaster 
Rock. He will return on Friday and re
main at Grand Falls for some time.

The water in the St. John has never been 
lower within the memory of the oldest In
habitant. Nearly all the brooks, wells and 
springs are dry, and the herbage is parched. There is yet no after grass.

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 30 — L. W. 
Pond, the well known lumberman, who 
was (reoenjtljy seriously injured, ns re
covering very slowly. He is not able to 
leave his bed.

W. J. Forbes, St. John, was a recent 
visitor in town.

Win. Balmain, Woodstock, is in town 
today.

A party of Grand Trunk Pacific 
veyors arrived in town yesterday, and 
will make their headquartere at the 
Curlew Hotel for several weeks. The 
following compose the party: D. F. Max
well, Owen Maxwell, Judson Thorne, L. 
B. Elliott, G. B. Whitehead, Duncan Mc
Lean, W. F. Chisolm, Craig Mowbray, 
W. Mclnnis, David Ralston, B. M- Hill, 
M. W. Black, J. H. Bradley, M. McNeil, 
and Fred Brewer. The party will locate 
a line from Grand Falls to Piaster Rock. 
There can be no question regarding the 
adoption of the Central route.

Jas. J. Power and W. H. Smith, St. 
John, are in town.

A number of hen coops were raided 
a few nights ago, and some of the hens 
stolen. A number of young men, who 
had invited a few friends to a an al 
fresco chicken stew, and whose persons 
were covered with feathers, were arrested 
today for the offence.

It is rumored that a special game war
den will accompany the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey party, all of whom have 
guns.

An assault case—George Thibedeau vs. 
Bruno Chappir—cae up before Police Mag
istrate Kelly Monday afternoon. George 
Thibedeau, who is a nonogenarian, deeded 
his property to Chappir, who covenanted 
to support him. Recently the parties 
have not got on well together, and Thibe
deau alleged that Chappir entered his 
room after midnight on Friday night and 
kicked and abused him. Thibedeau agreed 
to accept four hundred and fifty dol
lars and join in a deed of the property, 
which Chappir will sell for $1,000, and tlhe 
complaint was withdrawn upon Chappir 
undertaking to pay the costs. J. J. Gal
lagher appeared as counsel for the com
plainant.

Misses Rosamond McAvity and Miss B. 
D. Woodwortih, St. John, were recent vis
itors in town.

Miss Hughes, Fredericton, has been ap
pointed to the vacancy on the town teach
ing staff caused by the resignation of Miss 
Doherty.

Burgess’s mill was operated Tuesday 
morning by steam power for the first time.
A large engine and boiler were recently 
installed. The sawing capacity of the mill 
has been doubled.

The net receipts of the recent Catholic 
picnic amounted to $1,036.76, free fro-m 
all expenses.

The wild duck and goose shooting season 
will open on Friday and local Nimrods are 
cleaning their fowling pieces. Numerous 
flocks of wild ducks are daily seen near 
the Michaud rocks above the upper basin.

On Sunday afternoon three moose swam 
across the upper basin, near Hosea Mur
ray's residence, and after trotting along 
tlie highway for some distance, jumped 
fences, crossed the C. P. R. tracks and en
tered the small woods near Hugh War- 
nock’s house. Many citizens wish they 
would repeat the performance on some 
week day after the close season ends.

Partridges are reported to be numerous 
in the woods and lots of sport is promised 
this fall.

Sheyears old,” says Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt, 
.who is packing up her suit case to go to 
Meriden (Conn.), and celebrate, day after 
tomorrow, her 105th birthday in the home 
of Mrs. Emma Holman, one of her twenty 
grandchildren.

Rev. Father Dogny, of Campbellton, 
Rev. Thomas Albert, of St. Hilaire, Rev. 
W. R. Pepper, of Elmsville, Charlotte, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riages.

For the Fredericton exhibition on Aug. 
23 more entries had - been received than 
to September 7, 1903.

Master Mechanic X. L. Rand, of the 
I. C. R., is here on a tour of inspection.

At a special meeting of the University 
senate today Chief Superintendent Inch 
presided. The appointment of Prof. Per
rot t as dean of the engineering school was 
ratified. He will sail from England on 
Sept. 14. Dr. Inch and Dr. Harrison were 
appointed to appoint a successor to Prof. 
Clawson as professor of English and 
French. There are several applications.

was mar-

any belle of East New York, and to talk 
to old people bores her as it bores a school
girl.MONCTON “Tell me the news,” she says to all her 

visitors. “I’m tired of ancient his-Moncton, Aug. 29.—(Special). — The 
question of water for the locomotives 
along the I. C. R. east of Moncton grows 
more serious every day, and is causing 
much anxiety to the management.

Every tank along the line between 
Moncton and Truro is either dry of very 
short of water. Calhoun’s, Weetcock 
and Amherst tanks are all dry and Spring- 
hill can hold out but a short time longer. 
These shortages of water also exist bet
ween Moncton and St. John, but up to 
the present the North Shore tanks are 
equal to all demands. The water situa
tion is eo serious that there is a threaten
ed tie-up of freight east of Moncton. For 
some days past water has been obtained 
from every available source, but present 
conditions cannot continue much longer 
without interruption of traffic.

Only about water enough*for passenger 
engines can 'be obtained and if rain does 
not come within a day or two railway men 
say freight trains will be cancelled. No
thing like the present drought has been ex
perienced between Moncton and Truro for 
a long time. Tanks that are seldom known 
to give out have dried up and the same 
can be said of streams.

The drought has not affected the Monc
ton water supply so far, the reservoir is 
full and there is water enough to stand a 
much longer spell of dry weather.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)— 
The semi-annual district meeting of the 
I. C. R. Relief and Insurance Association 
was held here today. Only routine busi
ness was transacted.

J. C. Sherren, barrister, and I. C. R. 
solicitor, intends leaving about Sept. 20 
for the Canadian West, to practice his 
profession. He will probably locate in 
Alberta.

young 
tory.”

When one reflects that Mre. Hunt was 
born the year after George Washington 
died and that she was more than sixty 
years old when Abraham Lincoln was 
elected president, she carries one back a 
long way.

Mrs. Hunt was going to school in Lan
caster (Pa.), where she was bom, when 
Aaron Burr killed Alexander Hamilton 
and Lord Nelson swept away the combin
ed fleets of Spain and France at Trafalgar. 
The victories of Napoleon were the news 
topics of her childhood days.

When she was sixteen years of age she 
met and shook hands with General Lafay
ette in New York. Distinctly impressed

) DALH0USIE.SALISBURY.I
Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. "29—(Special)— 

The Restigouche circuit court met today, 
Chief Justice Tuck presiding, and R. A. 
Lawlor, of Chatham, representing the 
crown. Other lawyers in court were John 
McAlister, J. C. Barberie, W. A. Mott, 
H. F. McLatchey, J. P. Byrne and James 
S. Harquail.

The king vs. James Gallant, for assault 
on Rodger Flanagan, of Campbellton, and 
also breaking out of the lockup, was the 
only criminal case. The grand jury found 
a true bill and the prisoner, having plead
ed guilty, was sentenced to one week in 
the county jail, as he had already been 
six weeks in jail awaiting trial.

Mrs. Hamel, against George McKenzie, 
of Campbellton, a charge of slander, was 
the only civil case, and is now occupying 
court. J. P. Byrne is for the prosecu
tion, and W. A. Mott for the defence.

The body of Peter Mercier, who was 
drowned on the 12th, inst., was recovered 
this morning a*nd his funeral was held at 
1 o’clock.

Nominations for municipal honors, in 
Restigouche county, closed last night. The 
candidates for the parish of Dalhousie 
are Hon. J. C. Barberie, James E. Stew
art, Robert Saintonge and Peter J. 
Golden. A sharp contest is expected. In 
Durham, Thomas Hayes, Joseph N. 
Culligan, Jr.* Arch. Murchie;and in Bal
moral, D. A. Arseneau, Edward Bernard, 
Thomas Savoy, Colborne Mawhinney, and 
in Jameson, the old councillors go in) 
by acclamation.

Salisbury, Aug. 28.—The new school 
i Bouse in course of erection will be a very 
fine building when completed. It is ex- 

ipected to be ready for use the middle of 
j September. Miss Nellie McNaughton will 
j teach the intermediate class.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray, of Monc- 
1 tom, and Mrs. Donovan, of Lowell, Mass.,

i
t

ROTHESAY IS 
GETTING AMBITIOUS

that such a service would be of great con
venience to -the general traveling public.
It is said that a subsidy of $500 a year 

■for ten years will be quite sufficient to in
duce several parties to propose to build , 
a suitable boat and run it to the satisfac
tion of the government with a tariff of 
fares approved by the department of publia 
works. It may be said that it is proposed 
such a dteam ferry boa-t should call at 
Kennebecasis Island upon which a large 
number of permanent residents and scores 
of summer cottagers seek in vain now to 
get teams to and from. Such a call would 
be made of course at a stated time each 
day, when a signal would have to be shown 
to indicate that the longer trip 
sary. The expectation is that the tender
ers and the government will come to some 
such agreement as will make it possible 
for a new boat to tftart operations next

I
| were ivisiting Mrs. J. Kennedy recently.

Mire Davies, of the McSweeney Co., 
Moncton, spent Sunday in Salisbury the 
guest of Mrs. Aylmer Chapman.

Mrs. Victor Gowland, who has been in 
the Moncton Hospital for some time, is 
improving slowly.

Quite a number of the Salisbury people 
attended the Colpitts annual picnic 
Thursday.

George R. Wright, of Montreal, is spend
ing his holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Wright.

Men have lived for weeks without 
food, whereas a few days without sleep 
and- man becomes a raving maniac —t a 
mental and physical wreck.

Nights of sleeplessness têll of a feeble 
and depleted nervous system, of approach
ing nervous prostration or paralysis.

The use of opiates merely gives tem
porally relief, and actually hastens the 
collapse of the nervous system.

The regular and persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will form new, rich 
blood, create new nerve jEotfce and thor
oughly curt sleeplessneas and nervous 
exhaustion. ^

By keeping a record of your increase 
t in weight while using tbifc great food 

you can be certain fhat new, firm 
flesh and tissue is being added ip the 
body. You will feel the benefit in every 
organ.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 

x Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

1
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Movement for New Wharf and» Im
proved Communication is Under 
Way — A Thriving Section of 
Country.

I

sur- *

was neces-
Rothesav, Aug. 30.—A few days ago 

when the minister of railways was being 
interviewed by a delegation from Rothesay 
in regard to some improvements he inter
posed an objection to the lavatories re* 
quested because there was no water avail
able in the village and was much surprised 
to hear that Rothesay enjoyed the priv
ilege of a complete system of water works.
“Had I known that when we repaired the 
station last spring,” he said,“it would have 
been an easy matter to have attended to 
this then.”

Rothesay cannot boast of incorporation 
but it can say that it contains many things 
which some towns would be glad to pos
sess. Boys and girls collegiate schools, 
splendid hotels, handsome residences and 
not last and not least a complete system 
of waiter works which the enterprising 
company hopes soon to extend- farther 
along the highway leading to St. John.

It is said that the supply of water is 
ample and it would not seem improbable 
for the residents of the future as far as 
the One Mile House to be getting their 
water supply from the water reservoir at 
Rothesay.

It is quite evident, however, that the res- Yarmouth, N. S.. Aug. 29—(Special)—The 
derate of the place do not propone that
the advantages of the pretty suburban re- terday morning in town of a tug. bound for 
sort shall be hidden from public view, for Bristol Channel, lumber laden. She drifted 
the suggestion that Rothesay be the scene 107 ”*"• Sh6
of a grand provincial political picnic next heavily, broke her back and fin 
summer, made to a number of gentlemen towed off at high water, and taken back to 
a few evenings ago, was greeted with en- tbe wharf- where a BUryey wU1 be held- 
tihusiasm, and it is no doubt the suggestion 
will be acted upon.

For some years those interested in the 
general welfare of the place have been 
trying to get a public wharf built or rmr- 
chased. Several difficulties have been in 
the way. One site was considered too 

This time it is the valuable by the owner and another upon 
schooner V ictory, ■ owned and sailed by which a wharf was built could not be ac- 
Captain Hugh Bruce, of this city. quired for reasons which setemed good

The Victory was coming out of Grand enough at the time. Now, since the calls
Harcourt, Aug. 29._-Mrs. James XV. Entry yesterday, partly loaded with her- of steamers are more frequent and the

Champion, of York Corner, Maine, return- ring for the Portland Packing Company, fleet of sailing yachts and small pleasure 
ed to her home today. * when she was driven on the bar and steamers and launches is becoming larger

A large quantity of hemlock bark is became a total wreck. The crew con- each season, the necessity for a public
being conveyed to the Miller Co. Extract sistin8 of three men besides the captain, wharf is more apparent.
Works here from Salmon River and the are a11 Paved- At present L. J. Almon owns the only
surrounding country. Since the factory The Victory was here about ten days wharf in Rothesay and the expense of the 
at Miller ton was -burned, the bark on or- ago. Then she went to Cape Jreton and structure, to eay nothing of the yearly ro
der has been shipped to Harcourt. The took ceal to Brand Entry. She was 88 pairs, was quite large. A charge is made
factory here is being rapidly repaired "for tons register, built in 1880 at Moshers- tor steamers making use of this privilege 
the winter's operation's. River, (N. K.), and bought this spring and °f course under these circumstances ill V'W

Thomas and Miss Agnes Well wood are by Captain Bruce from Augustus Leblanc, 'the boats do mot look upon, the port of \ \ J\ 
visiting friends at Pine Ridge. She is registered in Halifax. Rothesay with a favorable eye. The: gx •

-Mise Minnie Buckley entertained a num- ------------- - —- ■ people think they have as much right to a J KClIIl
her of her friends at whist last night. Dont’s for Parents wharf as less populous centres along the | f
• At Mill Branch Presbyterian church on * ®t. John and Kennebeccasis rivers, and :
Friday evening last Rev. R. H. Stavert (Chicago Journal). with this end in view the Liberal com-1
received into church membership Charles Don’t expect good manners in children uiittee has drawn up a resolution asking |

#and Miss Bessie Dunn. Both went to Yar- if they are treated by their elders in an county representatives to look into (lie 
mouth ville, Maine, next day. On Sunday unmannerly manner. matter.
morning the following were received into Do not be surprised if children are snap- Another matter of much consequence to |
the same church : Mrs. John (ail, (ail pish and quarrelsome if you set them the a ^ar5e number of people and which has |
Cail, James Black, Elmer Black, Edwin example by being so to them. been strenously urged upon the govern-
Ward, William Irving and the Misses Irma Don’t frighten children into being obedi- 711 cnt bkely to be brought, to a head
Cail, Jennie Cail, Althea M. Wat hen, ent by threats which you have no in- n<>w and the possibility of steam trans-

—- . . . n v •• Maggie Robinson, Mary Irving, Lorinda tention of carrying out. Your future diffi- portation acnoss the Kennebeccasis at (’lit-
Work on the improvement ot the rrecl- pra6er> ̂ Xinnio Fraser, Emily Miller and culties in managing your children are en- ton and Gondola Point seems to be very

e riot on Junction branch line is being con- Annie Boyce. ormously incrased by this unwise but not much clearer than ever it was.
tinued. It is said that eighteen oi the _________, ,ir - uncommon practice. When the Adi no Paddock was burned
twenty-two miles of the road are to be rilAI mil Ain I n Don’t take fidgety children with you the subsidy of $650 granted to the owner
ballasted. 1 L UP I IvU P|U| \ when you go to pay calls. It is too great for ten years for a Rothesay-Khmebe-

Fredericton, Aug. 30 (Special)—the fol- |.Mlm F11 111 ||jf| ulllLu a tax on the forbearance of your friends, ea-s’s Island-Moss Glen-Clifton-Gondola
lowing telegram has been received from , and it has led to the severing of acquaint- Point-Reeds’ Point service, lapsed. Now
Prince Louis of Battenburg, in reply to TOH IHIUTO anceships. , the necessity for better communication

sent by Mayor McNally inviting him MIU WlyLx Don’t—because it is easier to do things from shore to shore at Clifton and Gon-
to Fredericton: | U11 1111 LU yourself than teach the children how to ola Point has been made more apparent

“Am most grateful to your worship and do them—let your boys and girls grow up since the tourist association has boonmd
the corporation for kind invitation to visit with slovenly habits. the pleasant Millidgeville Gondola Point
capital of province. Should gladly do so, Montreal. Aug. 29—(Special)—A special Don’t forget that if you do not make route for-driving and the Macdonald school 
but circumstances beyond my control pre- cable says: “The Salvation Army since companions of your children in their at Kingston has become such a. centre of 
vent my visiting New Brunswick person- January last has sent to Canada nearly youth you can’t expect them to be your interest, and,.acting upon an authoritative 
ally, and I have detailed the second divi- 1,000 young girls, who have all married, friends when they grow up. suggestion, the liberal commit tec of Rot he
sion of my squadron to represent me, as To show the scarcity of women, cme ------------ • • ----------- say is acting with the committee of Clifton
was explained some time back, to his i would-be-benedict writes to the Salvation Mr. Gerald Balfour states that in 1903 and Kingston, who in this case represent 
honor the lieutenant govern or ^ by letier. j Army : *1 am over fifty, and in a very | in Great Britain the death rate per 1000 j all the ]>eople and not simply one political

“LOI IS BATTENBLRti, prosperous condition. My wife need not j births of infants under the age of twelve I party. This section of country includes 
Admiral, be good looking; she need not be young; j months was 143 in urban counties and' : about 5,000 people—at least there are 

Mrs. Nelson Ackerman died here last I but she must be faithful to me.” 1 107 in rural counties. 1 about 1,000 voters—and it is safe to assume

spring.

News of the Sydneys.
North Sydney, N. S., Aug. 29—(Special): 

—The University of Dalhousie -has decid
ed to found a mining school at Sydney 
Mines. The work of forming classes is to 
be begun at once. For a time the high 
school building will be used, but a per
manent building is likely later.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 29—Nearly all the 
fishing boats anchored along the harbor 
front were either sunk at their moorings 
or driven ashore in a storm last night. 
A number of telephones were put out of 
commission at Sydney, North Sydney and 
Glace Bay, and long distance communi
cation with outside localities is still in
terrupted. _

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, Aug. 28.—Rev. R. G. Ful

ton, of Hampton,„ and Rev. E. Shanklin, 
who is in charge of the Methodist churches 
here, exchanged pulpits last Sabbath.

Mrs. H, Moran and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Hutchins, who have been guests this sum
mer of Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Gillmor, are 
returning this morning to Montreal.

Mrs. Thomas McVVhinney and children, 
of Noank (Conn.), who have been here for 
some weeks, are returning home.

Miss Mannah Sweet left here on Tues
day to visit friends in Noank (Conn.)

Albert Whitney, of this place, has gone 
to Winnipeg.

Miss Lily Wood left here on Tuesday for 
Norton.

Miss Ella Seely, of St. John, is visiting 
reh grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Brown, West St. Martins.

Mrs. J. Patterson, who has been visit
ing friends here, left on Tuesday for her 
home in Noank (Conn.)

Mrs. Edward Sharkey, of Boston,is visit
ing friends here.

St. Martins, Aug. 30—Rev. W.F. Parker 
of Windsor is spending a few days with 
his wife who is here for the summer at 
the home of Mrs. J. Vaughan.

Rev. J. Lockward, of Clementsport, is 
visiting friends here for a few days.

Vernon McCumber, who has spent a 
few days here at his home, is returning 
to McAdam.

Rev. Father Poirier held a very success
ful picnic on Tuesday on the church 
grounds. A large number at tended,-many 
of whom participated in a variety of 
games, and dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sherwood and 
little son, of Upham. made a short visit 
to the home of Mrs. J. Carson, Mrs. Sher
wood’s mother, this week.

Mrs. Pethick and children left here to
day for their home in Sussex.

Miss Smith, trained nurse, who has been 
here several weeks, left today for Sussex.

WOODSTOCK.cure
Woodstock, N. B., Aug 29.—(Spe

cial)—What might have been a eerioue 
accident happened at McAdam Junction 
last night. The express due here at 11.10 
was at McAdam station ready to pull out 
when the Boston train, running at ten 
miles an hour, backed in and a rear end 
Collision occurred, several passengers oti 
-the latter train being injured, and a cou
ple of cars damaged. Sheriff Tibbitts of 
Andover and A: Henderson of Wood- 
stock were badly shaken up, the former 
receiving injuries to his head and arm, but 
he is able to continue his journey today. 
Some of the Woodstock train hands were 
also injured.

Mr. She wen, of the C. P. R., when ask-1 
ed about the accident this inorning, said

far as

runs:
Forty years ago they hurried them, tick, 

tick, tick, tick,
But later years it’s worried them, tick, 

tick, tick, tick.
And though their hands are slow, their 

hearts are still aglow,
The same as they were forty years ago.

SHEFFIELD
Sheffield Aug. 28—Misa Annie Barker, 

daughter of Deacon Archibald Barker of 
Sheffield, a returned foreign missionary, 
intends returning to the field of labor in 
Constantinople this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleat of Boston arrived 
Saturday to spend a few days with Mrs. 
Fleet’s sister, Mrs. C. J. Burpee.
Mre. C. C. Taylor and eon Donald spent 

Sunday in St. John.
Mr. and Mre. John Porter and family 

of Fredericton, who have been spending 
*he summer at Mr. Byno’s, at Lakeville 
Corner left for their home Saturday 
afternoon by steamer Pokanoket.

A financial district meeting is to be 
held in the Pine Grove Methodist church. 
Rev. Dr. Rogers and Rev. W. B. Thomas 
will deliver addresses. The ministers ex
pected to be present axe as follows:— 
Revs. James Crisp, Dr. Rogers, W. B. 
Thomas, Edmund Ramsay, J. A. Ives, 
J. K. King, M. R. Knight, W. R. Pep
pers, A. C. Bell and W. J. Kirby. This 
m the first time this church has been 
asked to entertain the district.

Mias Annie and Miss Minnie Wilson 
returned Saturday to Sheffield after a 
month's vieit to relatives and friends in

Italian Brig Was on Rooks at 
Tusket.SCHOONER WRECKED 

ON THE MAGDALENS
!

tide rolled 
ed. She was

it did not amount to much, and as tar as 
he knew no one was injured. He said the Victory, 0Wiled ill ChaHottetOWn, P,
train from St. Stephen, going to Wood- n i 7.1 . 7
stock, was standing on one side of the “ I Olal LOSSi
station at McAdam, and the Boston train, 
which had just came in, shunted over 
from the opposite side and collided with 
it. He did not think any damage was 
done. It was a small matter, which was 
liable to happen any time.

In authorizing recruiting in London 
for several cavalry regiments it is notii 
tied that no man is to be enlisted who 
cannot write.Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 30—(Spe

cial)—Another Charlottetown vessel is 
lost, and the Magdelcns have claimed 
another victim.

HARCOURT. ■w*,,

%

Fredericton.
Mass Bertie Tapley came down Saturday 

evening by steamer Springfield to spend 
Sunday with friends at Lakeville Cor
ner.

Hirsts Vt,
FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 29.—Rev. J.B. 
Daggett has resigned the pastorate of the 
Free Baptist church at Fredericton to take 
effect Sept. 30.

William A. Van wart, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, lately transferred from 
this city to Campbellton, has resigned and 
will leave the Bank’s employ in Novem
ber. He will return to Fredericton and go 
into 'business. with his father, A. H. Van-

Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Dykeman and 
child havfe gone to Jemseg for a fort
night's vacation with Mr. Dykeman’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Barker and family 
of Carleton county, who have -been visit
ing friends and relatives here for the last 
week, leave for their home Tuesday.

Thomas Earl of Scotch town spent Sun
day with his sister, Mrs. J. Dow Bridges.

Milard, George and Robert Reid, all 
of Marysville, spent Sunday at the home 
of W. J. W. Bridges and family, Lower 
Sheffield.

Dr. Bridges’ family, who have been 
here for the summer months, have re
turned to their home in St. John.

Mr. Miner and two daughters, Beatrice 
and Florence, who have been visiting 
friends at Little River, have ' returned 
to their homes in Albert. Albert county, 
after a v^ry pleasant visit.

Mrs. Davison, of Richibucto, and daugh
ter. Mrs. Dunn of Boston, who have been 
spending the week at Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bailey's, leave for home Monday.

Miss Maggie McGraw and Mr. John 
McGraw, formerly of Sheffield, hut now 
of Boston, and niece, Mias Beatty of St.
John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Griffith.

Sheffield, Aug. 30—Alex. Thurrott of 
Minto was in Sheffield Monday on his 
wav home from Fredericton. Alderman "VXB

The quarterly finance committee meet- * interview A. E,

Exterminator 

Curas
f Plieuma\isr)

(w)
Xwart.

Mrs. Agnes Yeomans, wife of Thomas 
Yeomans, aged forty-nine, died this morn
ing.

z

SUSSEX
Sussex, Aug. 30—E. H. MciAJpine, K. C., 

of St. John, representing. the minister of 
justice, and R. W. Hillyard, of Ottawa, 
inspector of immigrant children for the 
dominion government, were here today 
and had information laid against Moses 
Rupert for stabbing William Lowe, an im
migrant boy, who was in his employ, about 
August 1, at Hampton.

A warrant was issued and the accused 
was brought before Police Magistrate Mor
rison. Mr. Smith, of Hampton, went his 
bail and he was remanded until Saturday 
at 10.30 o’clock. Fowler, Parlee & Jonah 
will appear for the defendant.

The town council met last evening, but 
nothing special came up, the business be
ing mostly of routine nature.

J. Mills was appointed to 
. Hanson, of St. John, re-1

t
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Xomtl MEN AFFECT H1 Of 
SUPERIORITY OVER BLUENOSES

GRAB THIS CHANCE TOÏ; There were some new morning papers. 
There was the familiar copy of Collier’s, 

of the leaves now pulled out, and1 YEAR OF THE 
POTTER TAVERN

some
the same nameless magazine in the cover. 
Some one had added a single copy, and 
not a late one, of a paper once excluded 
from the mails. It was after 9 o'clock 
and they were beginning to mop the 
floor.

I went into the barroom and engaged 
the young man behind the bar in conver
sation. He had a damp towel over his 
shoulder, and was wiping a lot of glasses, 
which he arranged neatly on the shelf 
with the bottles of Old Tom Gin and 
Wilson's Whiskey and the rest. I told 
ihim frankly that I was visiting the place 
to ask questions, and was interested in 
the movement on its philanthropic side. 
He had a watery eye and a husky voice. 
I do not pretent to judge the cause.

“The only difference between this here 
and any other saloon," said he, then be
gan again and omitted the word “other," 
“The only difference between this and 
any saloon is, that a man can't buy no 

here when he's full."
This statement he repeated several times 

with slight modification. But I discovered 
two other differences between that and 
some saloons-

The Subway Tavern is locked up on 
Sunday. “All shut up, the whole thing; 
if we opened the fountain, 
open the bar, of course," 
added that some saloons had lost the key 
to their front door; but once a week the 
Sub

to THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH andGet a year’s subscription 
a year’s subscription to Pictorial Review (costs 15 cents a copy) and 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent “ Pictorial Review” PAPER PATTERN

\

Features of a Journey to the Toronto Exhibition—Cafe 
Keeper’s Surprise Over a New Brunswick Bank Bill— 
The Two Regions and Their People Compared.

How the Famous Subway Re
form Saloon Looks Today all lor only $1.45

NOT A SUCCESS
machinery, the better breeding and feed
ing of cattle, and. that spirit of emulation 

farmers that promote scientific
(By Charles H. McIntyre. )

Toronto, Aug. 28.—To a New Brunswick- 
er who has never visited «this city before 
it seems like a far cry from here to St. 
John. When one considers that the jour-

Several Visits To It By a Student of 
Sociology Show It to Be Anything 
But a Success Either in Appearance 
or Patronage.—It Is Certainly No 
Aid to the Temperance Cause.

among
knowledge of their business. The farms are 
not generally larger than those of New 
Brunswick, but freer from stone, more 
fully cleared and more capable of produc
ing corn and clover. Oats and wheat are 
every where cut and bound by a reaper, 
but I notice thait the former grain is not 
so stout as in New Brunswick and conse
quently stands up better. This fact, to
gether with the level, smooth ground ac
counts for the extensive use of the reaper. 
In many portions of the east a reaper 
could not be used at all.

is a large, family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
15 cents per copy Published in New York City, with 
branches in Paris, Berlin and London, it is the authority 
on Fashions in this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery, Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good, substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of the latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which all 
women appreciate.

uey by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk 
railways covens 1,073 miles and then leaves 
him less than one-third way across the 
dominion, he begins to realize that Canada 
is a country of magnificent distances. One 
is further confirmed in this view when he 
encounters a Toronto cafe proprietor 
upon seeing a New Brunswick bank note 
is filled with wonder and amazement. To 
him our beloved province is still a terra 
incognita—a land where moose may be 
captured but money is not issued in bills 
or other current coin of the realm.

llie may possibly be an extreme case, 
but after conversing with many people 
here I am inclined to think that the aver- 

in Toronto knows little about the

more

(By William E. Barton, in Boston Tran- 
script).

It is now just a year since the Subway 
Tavern was opened in New ïory city. 
Thus far nothing has l*en given to the 
public in the way of â report, and those 
in charge of the business do not know 
whether the management "ntends to print 
anything or not. So, at least, I was told 
on a recent visit to the place, but I gath
ered some facts from observation and in
quiry which furnish some grounds for an 
estimate of this effort to promote the 

of temperance by the sale of olco-

who
we’d have to 
said he. He •m. A V

Sunday in Toronto.
A Sunday in Toronto is said to be like 

in England, certain it is that the 
people attend church m great numbers and 
modestly enjoy their pleasures. I am told 
that there are now more than twice as 
many churches as there are saloons. The 
latter number but 150. This is strong ev
idence that the liquor traffic is kept pret
ty well under control.

In Boston with a population about 
twice that of Toronto, the number of 
saloons is more than six times as great. 
Even St. John with but one-fifth the popu
lation of Toronto,has half as many saloons. 
Last evening I observed immense congre
gations coming out of the churches. The 
streets were thronged with well-dressed 
and prosperous-looking people coming from 
the services. This indicates a deep and 
wide spread interest in religious affairs. 
It betokens a serious and thoughtful frame 
of mdind.

The city is also enjoying a great wave 
of material prosperity. Already many now 
buildings have been erected in the district 
which was recently ravaged by fire. New 
factories are springing up in all directions 
and employers have difficulty in obtaining 
sufficient labor. To a stranger ft is cer
tainly interesting to observe the large num
ber of fine brick residences. Very few 
wooden structures can be seen anywhere. 
Nearly every house has its lawn and the 
majority of streets are lined with pretty 
shade trees. There are a moderate number 
of very attractive rides by street car and 
there is evidently plenty of room for the 
city to expand on the level country to the 
north of Lake Ontario.

%«5Tavern closes. I was glad toway
know it.

The other difference is that the waiters 
are instructed not to approach men who 
sit at .the tables until they are called. A 
man is not urged to drink. This seems 
to me a point that deserves to be men
tioned. I do not know how many other 
places where liquor is sold may be able 
to say the same, but I have the impres
sion that it is quite common for men who 
visit such places to be made to feel some 
compulsion to drink.

I asked him about the proportion of 
beer to strong drink in this as compared 
with a saloon.

“No difference,” said he. 
what they want, 
course, they bought more whiskey than 
they do now. Now wo get rid of an aw
ful lot of beer."

“How much beer?" I asked.
Well, counting it in half barrels, though 

some came in other packages, he thought 
from five to six half barrels a day.

“Do you allow treating ” I asked.
“Why, if four or five men come in here 

and one buys for the crowd and then the 
rest buy, do you suppose I’m going to let 
them

» F?*one

Paper Pattern FREE.age man
maritime provinces. The young business 
men are apt to be more intelligent and 
broad-minded, for they have learned that 
the east furnishes them with a valuable 
market.

This offer includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use 
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern you want.

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress
Nos. 1562 and 1663, combined, wiU make 

a dainty frock in fine, sheer materials for 
afternoon or evening wear at the seashore, 
lake or mountains.

cause 
holic drink.

I had to ask several men employed 
along the subway before I could locate 
the Subway Tavern. They did not know 
it by that name. It is called “Bishop Pot
ter’s Saloon." I entered by the front cor
ner door into the “water wagon," or soda 
fountain room. I had intended to begin 
by purchasing a glass of soda. But I 
changed my mind- It was a good morn
ing for soda, as might have witnessed the 
attire of the young man behind the coun
ter who was coatless and collarless, with 
the neck of hie shirt unbuttoned; but no 
one was buying soda. The fountain and 
the glasses above it were fly-specked. 
The counter looked untidy. Half of the 
syrup bottles had no stoppers, and the 
flies were crawling in and out of the 
necks, one or two of which were broken. 
I cannot say that the soda was dirty; I 
can only say that I was thirsty for soda 
until I came where the soda was, and 
that I did not buy.

I engaged the young man in conversa
tion. He said in answer to my questions 
that they were doing pretty well; his 
tone did not add strength to the asser
tion. The presence of someone in the 
room brought a man somewhat older from 
the room in the rear, who offered to 
show me about. I thanked «him and went 
with him.

Immediately in the rear of the soda 
water room is the reading room. On the 
tables lay two one-cent morning papers, 
apparently unopened. A badly worn 
copy of Collier’s Weekly was there, also, 
and a magazine in cloth cover. I opened 
it, but it was a back number, and the 
title page was gone. There was one leaf 
torn from the Outlook. That was the 
stock of current literature in sight. The 

dark, midway between the two 
No one was

-1
m

That Air of Superiority. -
But meet people in western Ontario 

will continue to regard New Brunswick 
in much the same light as the citizens of 
(Michigan would view rural Vermont. Their 
mental attitude indicates a rather vague

with a
“We sell 

In the -winter, of

Our Great Offerfeeling of national kinship mingled 
certain hauteur of superiority. All this is 
somewhat annoying and perhaps galling to 
the average blnenose. But when we stop 
to reflect, the reasons are quite plain. The 
immense distance between tiwo sections of 
country must always create those strong 
local colors of feeling.

The bulk of Canadian population Ues 
in the great belt between Montreal and 
Toronto. Here may be found the greatest 
industrial and commercial interests, the 
most skilled agriculture end the domina
ting public sentiment of the country. 
Hence it is that the normal Torontonian 
thinks and feels little about his fellow- 
country men by the Atlantic. He knows 
of course that they belong to his national 
household, but they are regarded as the 
runt members. His contact with them is 
comparatively infrequent and nothing f 
the general increase of trade and inter- 

between them will change his state

$1.00THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH one year, 
Pictorial Review at Its price, (15 cents a 
copy), It costs on the newstands a year . . 

Your choice of any 10 or 15 cent Paper Pattern .

Total . .
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$1.80
somewhere else and spend thatgo 15money?" he asked.

“How many times might a man drink?" 
I asked, “before you would refuse to sell 
him more?"

“It all depends,” said he. “Some men 
can't stand more than five glasses, and 
some men can stand fifty. But as soon as 
a man gets noisy or shows he's had too 
much, we tell him we’re very sorry, we 
can’t sell him no more. That's the way 
we lose a lot of trade- They go and don’t 
come back.”

I asked him if he thought the place was 
making money; whether it would pay the 
five per cent, te those who invested and 
leave a margin to start other places qf 
the sort.

He thought it was making money, all 
right; and had heard that other places 
were to be started by the men who were 
operating this. But he did not know. 
The place had been running just a year, 
now, and they would be able to tell 
pretty soon whether it was making

$2.95
it

! r ■All for only $1.455 irbut
Niagara.

course 
of mind.

Such enterprise# as the National Exhi
bition which opens here tomorrow are 
doing much along this line. On the “Ocean 
Limited” of the 25thth were three sleepers 
filled with eastern people, most of whom 

bound to Toronto. A fourth sleeper 
could have been occupied bad the manage
ment of the train permitted. This is en
couraging evidence that the tides of na
tional life are beginning to flow from <ast 
to west in greater volume. It is 
est of the still greater traffic which will 

when ithe Grand Trunk

It does not contain the variety and scope 
of suburban scenery which surrounds Bos
ton, but the traveller must regard it as a 
beautiful and progressive city, inhabited 
by a comfortable and industrious body 
of people.

No one who takes the trouble to come 
from New Brunswick here should fail to 
visit Niagara Falls. The Niagara Naviga
tion Company enables one to make the trip 

and back by water and trolly in a 
day. I shall not attempt to describe those 
great wonders of nature which have been 

often described by ready writers from 
all parts of the world. They are now the 

property of the civilized world. 
A great deal of money is being spent in 
the attempt to harness the falls and on the 
Canadian aide a power company has sunk 
a shaft about 100 feet through the solid 
rock and connected it with a subterranean 

from which three other passages

155:
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'hThis offer is limited, and we may be notified any day 
that we cannot accept any more subscriptions at this GREAT 
BARGAIN PRICE. But, we will guarantee to accept all 
subscriptions which have already been mailed to us, up to the 

we announce in our paper the withdrawal of this offer.

Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct to

were

an earn- No. 1552. Ladles* Waist Cut 
In sizes 32. 34, 36, 38 and 40 
Inches bust measure. Price la 

v cents.
1 No. 166* Skirt. Cut
I In sizes &, 24, 2*. 28 and 30 
/ inches waist measure. Price 15 

cents.

room was
light rooms front «and rear, 
using the room. I thought anyone who 

there to read must be very much in

sosurely spring up 
Pacific pierces the heart of New Bruns
wick and carries the people and produc .s 
of the west to the Atlantic sea board.

Everybody knows that there is a tre
mendous difference between reading about 
e country and actually seeing it. The one 
k information, the other is acquaintance
ship. Pot vears I have been reading of 
central Canada and its people. But fifteen 
years steady reading of Toronto journals 
will not give one as correct an impression 
of Ontario as several days’ travel and in
tercourse among her citizens, the great 
level belt of country of nearly 350 miles 
between Montreal and Toronto is no doubt 
superior in agricultural resources to any 
similar stretch of territory in the mantime 
jirovinces.

Any one reared on an eastern farm can 
readily see bow conditions here are .more 
favorable to the extensive use of farm

timemoney.
For myself I doubted it, if what I had 

seen wias a sample; but if there bad been 
any profit on the business done during 
my three visits, it was certainly not on 
the soda or the restaurant, but on the 
saloon.

The young man talked very freely, and 
with emphasis, wiping his glasses the 
while, and stopping once or twice to serve 
a customer who came in. He also stop
ped now and then to spit on the floor, but 
the floor looked little the worse for it.

I have now related all that was essential 
in my three visits to the Subway Tavern. 
My prejudices and convictions are all 
against a movement of this sort, yet I 
went with a candid mind, and if I had 
seen any other good thing about the 
place, I certainly would tell it. And I 
said to myself as I came away, that the 
devil must have laughed when he per
suaded good men to attempt to help the 
cause of temperance in that way. I have 
heard much of fighting fire with fire. I 
suppose the expression originated on the 
prairies, where an immigrant’s wagon, 
threatened by a prairie fire, finds safety 
in setting a fire a mile in advance of the 
onrushing sheet of flame and following 
over burnt ground out of reach of the 
main fire. But one hears the expression 
so often that he might suppose fire to be 
the usual and accredited foe of fire. As 
a general proposition, however, it is bet
ter to fight fire with water. I have little 
faith in the si milia sinnlibus cure of the 
liquor traffic; but if I had possessed much 
more faith than I did possess in fighting 
whiskey with whiskey, that faith would 
have received a very serious set-back on 
the occasion of my threefold visit to thei 
Subway Tkvern.

“Whoso is deceived thereby ii 
•wise." The drunkard is not the ojjj| 
deceived thereby- The people 
the doxology when the Subul _ 

opened were deceived tjpFeby.

common

earnest.
I went back into the barroom. Facing 

a side door and occupying most of the 
side of this large room, was the bar, with 
its bottles and glasses, in no wise differ
ent from the bar of the ordinary saloon. 
At one side of the side door was the free 
lunch counter, with soup, beets, potatoes 
and crackers ; on the other side was the 
cigar stand. The only business being done 
in the establishment was at the bar, so I 
deferred closer inspection of this room 
till another time- It was far the most 
attractive room in the house, with some 
good paintings, and an honest attempt at 
cheerfulness.

There is a basement department, and I 
went down there. It was vacant of hu- 

life. There were tables, including

No. 1562 is cut in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
<0 Inches bust measure, and Is developed 
without a lining. Price, 16 cents.

No. 1553. A five-gored skirt lengthened 
by a tucked flounce, and the fullness at the 
waist laid in tucks to correspond. The pat
tern is cut 111 3stzee 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. Price, 15 cents. For 
this entire costume in medium size 13 yards 
of 36-inch material and 24 yards of insertion 
bands.
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passage
lead out bo the side of the cliff under the 
falls. It is a grand and yet werird exper
ience to descend this shaft and make a 
trip through a six foot subway of rock 
to the side of the cliff. * The Canadian 
border is not so thickly settled as the Am
erican but in a few months it will possess 
the most magnificent hotel in that vicinity. 
Such an attraction is greatly needed to 
give tone and value to Victoria Park.

In my next letter I shall consider the 
Canadian National Exhibition and the in
dustries it represents.

Marine News.
Schr. Joseph Hay, Capt. Hogan, is char

tered, coal from New York to Charlottetown 
(P.E.I.), and thence to Stone Haven with
grindstones.

Barque J. ÈL Graham will load salt at 
Turks Island for Boston or Portland, at 7c.

The American schooner yacht Idler, Capt, 
W. G. Bishop, and the sloop yacat Acushla, 
Capt. James Toney, from Calais, the latter 
owned by Irving Todd, arrived Tuesday.

Brigantine Ohio Is on the marine slip at 
Halifax. She will load at Richmond for New 
York.

he had in his possession a huge framed 
portrait of himself, which was presented to 
him by his workmen, and which bore the 
following inscription: “Presented to Charles 
Taylor, Esq., by the workmen employed at 
the St. Lawrence Mills, Louis, as a token 
of their esteem for him as a master. Louis, 
16th August, 1874.” _ t . ... ...

The deceased enjoyed perfect health until 
six months ago, but since that time had not 
been able to go out of doors much. Last 
Monday he went for a short walk in Domin
ion square, but complained of not feeling 
well. His Illness became serious, and he 
was taken to the Homeopathic Hospital, Mc
Gill College avenue, where he died on Fri
day. He was a man of very temperate 
habits, and was not addicted to the use of 
alcohol or tobacco in any form. To this 
fact his family attribute his longevity. He 
leaves a widow, who is now eighty-six years 
of age, one son, C. H. Taylor, of this city, 
and three married daughters—Mrs. A. 
Strong, Montreal ; Mr®. G. F. Emery, St. 
John (N. B.), and Mr®. J. C. MacIntyre, also 
of SL John. A

The funeral took place from his late resi
dence, 132 Peel street, at 10 o’clock this 
morning. The Rev, E. E. Scott, pastor of 
the Dominion square Methodist church, con
ducted a short service, and the cortege pro
ceeded to Mount Royal cemetery, where the 
interment took place. The chief 
were Charles H. Taylor, son, and his two 
sons; F. Powell, a grandson, and his two 
eons, and A. Strong, son-in-law.

NEW BRUNS WICKER WHO
DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF

Sketch of Charles Taylor Who 
Died Last Week in Montreal- 
Built First Stamp Mill in Mari
time Provinces.

r
man
three in wall recesses, looking like what 
I have seen in other underground saloons. 
In the corner was a part of the reserve 
stock of liquor. There were nine casks 
in all, two of them of five gallons each, 
two of sixteen gallons each, and the oth
ers full barrels. I did not see the labels 
on all, but in general the smaller casks 
had the milder liquor. One of the five 
gallon kegs was wine ; one of the barrels 

gin, another was Scotch, and two 
whiskey stenciled “Subway Spe

cial." Some of my friends who professed 
to know had told me that in this saloon 
only mild drinks, wine and beer, were to 
be served.

I returned just before 6 o’clock, which 
I had been told was a busy hour. Ihis 
time I came in at the side door, where 
others seemed mostly to come in. I push
ed aside the two half-doors of -the regular 
saloon pattern, and encountered the regu
lar barroom $mell, and saw within the 
regular barroom crowd. In the “reading 
room" three men were eating the special 

which the tavern was advertising,

and we will give the West End people a 
24 hour service where before they had 
only a twelve hour sendee. The poles are 
all fixed right into Carle-ton and we will 
be able to supply light next week. We 
propose to give them St. John prices 
which are far below the Carle ton prices."

THE CEETOH LIGHTS On# of the moat remarkable mechanical 
gentusea of the early days of this country 

Friday at his late residence,passed away on 
132 peel street. In the person of Charles

He wasStatements from Mr. Hanington and 
Colonel McLean.

The Carletofc Electric light amd Power 
Company do not take kindly to the ajctaon 
of 6t. John Railway Company in extending 
their wires for lighting into Oarleton. A. 
H. Hanington, the Cfrteton Company's 
eolicitor, claims thait company will entend 
their wires to the city proper and com
pete with the railway company for light
ing on this tide. It is ai» likely, said 
he that when the present contract be
tween the city and the electric light people 
expiree the Carieton company will tender 
for the lighting of both the east and west 
tides, and if successful, will erect a plant 
on this tide of the harbor.

Col. McLean when interviewed in re
ference to the above last night said:

“I have nothing to say except that we 
extending our wires into Carieton

V Taylor, says the Montreal Witness, 
of sturdy United Empire Loyalist stock. Ms
SrŒvehao'f1'âehfrTahaT?yrirÇsué 
on which Trinity church. New York, now 
stands, was formerly part of a farm owned 
hv hto ancestors. . „

Mr Taylor was born at Sheffield, Sunbury 
oounty (N. K), in 1816, and, like many 
youths of bis time he sought bis fortune 
in the capital city of the province. There 
he learned the trade of engineer and mill
wright, and his mechanical abilities were 
readily recognized. He at once set to work 
on various inventions, and became intense
ly Interested In the improvement of the 
machinery used In the Nova Scotia gold 
mimes. Through his genius the first stamp 
jfcill in the lower provinces was erected at 
Waverly, Halifax county. He also invented 
the first atone crusher to be used In con
nection with the Nova Scotia mines, and 
various other inventions of minor import
ance can be traced directly to him.

Mr. Taylor enjoyed the distinction of be
ing the first man to cross the Mlramicni 
river in a steam craft. When the machinery 
of any of the larger lumber mills of the 
maritime provinces was out of order, his 
services were generally in demand.

During his residence in New Brunswick, 
Mr. Taylor became deeply interested in poli
tics, and exerted all his influence in favor 
of confederation. He was intimately asso
ciated with the late Senator Wark, the Hon. 
Joseph Howe, the Hon. Peter Mitchell, and 
other public men ,and he was a schoolmate 
of Sir Leonard Tilley. Joseph Cunard, at 
one time known as the New Brunswick lum
ber king, was one of his personal friends.

Mr. Taylor came to Montreal In 1875, and 
has remained here ever since, continuing 
at his trade, and being always interested in 
inventions. After many unsuccessful at
tempts he invented a novel machine for 
sharpening saw®, which was much in vogue 

the introduction of the emery

The Italian barque Carmala C., Captain 
Bourgiss, which went ashore Aug. 21, at 
Weymouth (N. S.), was pulled in the chan
nel Saturday. Capt J. W. Boyd, foreign 
consul at Yarmouth, has been looking attar 
the barque.

Canada's Customs Returns.
31.—(Special)—Cvs-Ottawa, August 

tome receipt# for the dominion for the 
month of August show an increase of $352,- 
118 over the eame month laet year. The 
receipts for the month ending today were 
$4,213,015, compared with $3,860,887 for 
August laet year. The increase in cus
tom# revenue for the two month# if the 
current fiscal year is $489,461.

was 
were rye

Steamer Pontiac, Captain Meikle, SL John 
for Brow Head f. o., made the run to Cape 
Race In 6414 hours, which la said to be a

Steamer Florence left Bridgewater yester
day at 8 a. m. for this port.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 30—Schooner 
Abana (Br). Capt. Gaystet experienced 
heavy westerly gales between Highland Light 
and Nauset, Cape Cod, on Aug. 27, during 
whlcr she lost foresail, broke foregaff, tore 
Jib badly and sustained other damage. She 
arrived here today.

mourners

?!
The Oentreville Fire.

A Centreville correspondent write# of 
Monday’s fire there, previously told of. 
“Fire broke out early this morning in the 
barn of J. Cormier. It soon spread to his 
house and a bam near by owned by Shep
herd Burtt. The whole village turned out 
to fight the flames and many from Bloom
field and the surrounding country hasten
ed here to help. At one time it looked as 
if the whole town would bum.

“Burtt’s Hotel and the St. James’ Rec
tory were most in danger, and these were 
made the objective points for work, and 
the fire was kept to a little group of five 
buildings owned by Messrs. Cormier & 
Burtt. The former’s loss is about $1,000, 
with $600 insurance. The latter’s loss is 
upwards of $1,000 with no insurance. Mr. 
Burtt lost the summer’s crop of hay and 
the most of his oats which were in the 
bam.”

John McLaughlin, a former resident of 
this city, but for the last twenty years a 
resident of Somerville (Mass.), died there 
Aug. 24. He was a son of the late Daniel 
McLaughlin, and his mother is still living 
in Boston. Deceased was a member of 
No. 5 A. 0. H., and was a cousin of James 
Donohue.

i lot
man

■Bo sang 
y Tavern Donaldson steamer Hestla arrived yester

day after twelve days' passage from Glas- 
She had 16,126 bags of anthracite coals 

She will
d to Baltimore. The next steamer 
e the Indranl, leaving Glasgow oe

supper
and they had good large mugs beside 
them as" they ate. I came out of the 
front door, through the soda water place.
No one was buying anything there. There 

sign, “Ice Cream Soda, 5 cents,
Broadway Quality at Bleeker Street 
Prices.” But the sticky lines on the in
side of the syrup bottles did not seem to 
have gone down much during the day.
At the beginning they had an arrange
ment for selling beer to women at the 
soda fountain; 1 do not know if it con
tinues. I am glad to say that I saw no 
woman buying it.

I waited for another day, and came 
again. I had been twice on a hot Satur
day.. I tame at 9 o'clock on Monday.
“This time,” I said, “I must buy some
thing. I will try that ice cream soda. It 
cannot be very had, and if at all good it 
would be very agreeable this hot 
ing.” But 1 did not buy it. Instead 1
ordered a nun-alcoholic drink that comes will preach a special sermon 
bottled. And 1 have faith to believe that Orange order in this vicinity. The mem- 
the stains on the glass from which 1 ! hers of the order in the city, Car eton, 
drank it were all on the outside. ; North End, Fairville and Lorneville have

The young man behind the counter had ; been invited to attend and a large turn
on a white duck coat, but it was a last ; out is expected.

Two helpers were getting the This society attends some church ser
vice once each .year in a body.

The officers of the St. John District 
Lodge intend visiting, officially, the fol
lowing lodges on the dates named: Ver- 
ner No. 1, Sept. 5; York, No- 3, Sept. 7: 
Eldon, No. 2, Sept. 12; Gideon, No. 7, 
Sept 14; Johnston. No. 24, Sept. 18; 
Havelock, No. 27. Sept. 26. Members of 
the order will be made welcome at each 
meeting. .

was now.
for St. John ami general cargo.
proceei 
will b 
September 12.CA6T0RIA

Children. .
was a

The schooner Anna is coming here from 
Portland to load for a United StatestsFor port.

Good Complexion The Kind *u H/e Always Bought The steamer Drot, of Bergen, from Que
bec for Manchester, which bunkered at Syd
ney and proceeded Saturday, put back Wed
nesday night. The ship encountered a severe 
storm. The bulwarks, deck fittings and por- 

deckload

Bears the' 
Qienature olWhen Pimples and Blotches 

Disfigure the Skin
were carried away, and

cabin flooded.

Loyal Orange Association.
At the last meeting of the St. John 

District Lodge, L. O. L., it was decided 
to hold a church service on Sunday af
ternoon. Sept. 17, in the Exmouth street

at 3

it means bad blood, bad digestion or constipation. First two 
ar# the result of the last. FRDIT-A-T1VRS cure all three. 

When the bowels don't move regularly, poisonous 
remains in the intestines. Instead of the blood

prior to 
wheel-

Mr. Taylor erected many mills on' the St. 
Lawrence river, and is reported to have 
stated that during his life he had built 
every kind of mill except a cotton mill.

Mr Taylor traveled extensively, having 
visited every state in the union, and seen 
the greater part of Canada. On 
Ion when on a visit to the British Colum
bia’gold mines, he was a guest at the lieu
tenant-governor’s ball given in honor of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, and was asked to 
open the hall In company with the countess.

Mr Taylor was a man of kindly spirit, 
and endeared himself to his fellow-workmen 
by the Interest which he Invariably showed 
In their behalf. As an evidence of this fact

I. O. R. Employes’ Association 
Meeting.

Moncton, Aug. 31—At the annual meeting 
of -the general executive of the I. C. R. Em
ployes' Relief and Insurance Association, 
yesterday, the following total disability al
lowances were approved : F. C. White, 
Truro: J. Stewart, St. John; James Ander
son. Moncton, and H. St. Laurent. Hadlow. 
$1,000 each: Vetal Breau. Moncton ; Robert 
Green, Elmedale. and A. Reynolds, Hali
fax, $250 each. Thomas Amos, Amherst, and 
William Gillen, St. John, $500 each.

It was decided to arrange in regard to 
the appointment of district doctors In Syd- 

and Fredericton, and also a change of 
boundry and sub-medical districts between 
Chaudière and St. Rosalie.

Considerable discussion In regard to con
tracts entered Into with the district doctors’ 
association, took place, and the matter of 
special and hospital treatment was fully 
discussed.

The committee decided to recommend to 
the president, that for the present the as
sociation will not he responsible for hospi
tal treatment except In cases of accident. 
The following whose membership had laps
ed. were reinstated. Jonah Langtlle, TrurQj 
L. O. Hanley. Stellarton; J. Myers, Halifax; 
O Langlais. River du Loap: James Fraser, 
Stellarton; John McFadzea, Shediac.

A century ago English was spoken by 
only 20,000,000 human beings. Today ifi 
is spoken by 120,000,000. That tells thti 
story.

matter
taking up wholesome nourishment to build np the system, 
it absorbs part of this poisonous matter which causes 
pimples and blotches on the skin.

Gases are formed by this matter, which get into Jfce 
stomach, upset digestion, coat the 

Fmit-a-tives purify the bloc 
complexion—because they cure cc

L. R. Hetherington Welcomed 
Back to Chipman.

Ghipman, N. B., Aug. 29—On Monday 
night Chipman Lodge, I. O. G. T., gave 
L. R. Hetherington a grand reception on 
his return from the international lodge 
sessions in Belfast (Ire.) Besides the 
Chipman lodge. Sunshine, from Briggs 
Corner; The Range, from The Range, 
and Regina, from Cumberland Bay, were 
invited and Kings hall was about filled 
with template.

There was some music and speeches, A. 
L. Stillwell, C. T.. of Chipman lodge, pre
siding. Afterwards they all sat down to 
daintyily spread tables, where refresh
ments were served and a social time en
joyed-

one occas-
Methodist church to commence 
o’clock. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, the pastor,

to the

morn-

rogue, and taint t*e breatE. 
— correct digestiin — an« cl the

In.
h<“I on nrf second box of Eruit-a~»Tgs !,ow:aD1 

Troublai ever used." |

pure fruit juici 
iwa physician 

Fruit-a-tÿgl 
l thus

id Stomach

tawa,

—pr^Fed accord- 
^TOiscovered the 
fct directly on the 

the bowels to move

weeks’ one. 
fountain into shape for the day’s buti- 

and at that moment were re;ticking 
Tiln'v wore exceedingly

No Satisfaction in Eating
Food does you no good, ,/l'ou

f
These wonderful little tablets 

ing to the secret formula of an < 
method of using fruit to cure dis< 
liver, increase the flow of bi'e, 
regularly and naturally every day.

.n’tness,
the ice cream.

! dirty overalls and shirts likewise, and 
; of them was smoking a cigarette with a 

half inch of ash cn the end which he held s carelessly directly over the open vessel of
about the

digest—consequently you’reglfraidJp eat; 
I tongue is coated, moui tas» had, 
stomach is bloated. Frejfy soo#you’ll be
overcotie by weakness 
tratiou.

;ous pros-

p concmion is 
andÿÆe and
a*flndigestétil

scripeon for^yo 
Dr .^Hamilton’JPillstiSf 1 
Butternut. Fqf djtffcpsia _ 
it is doubtfuJrUPT better ~re 
EVER be deÆÆ. Thesemflti’crmg new 
strength a^»itality stomach and
digestive c^Bns; thog^ud up the general 
health anu instpWflch vim and resisting 
power into tHTsystem that sickness is 
impossible; try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

B<! ice cream. The fly specks 
I fountain had apparently increased. 1 r<" 
j garded them more carefully as I talked 
| with the young man and drank my glass.
; The Hies Still found the throats of the 
j syrup bottles an open thoroughfare to 
! something of interest to them inside. This 
i was why, against my well considered reso

lution, I did not buy soda.
I went back into the reading room.

*fi$wke-Ryan Case tq Kings Oo.
Monoton, Aug. 29—(Special)—The Tran

script tonight states that the case of Edi
tor Hawke vs. Mayor Ryan is not to be 
tried in. the Westmorland court, but in 
the Supreme court in Kings county to ob
viate the impkasantneee of jurors known 
personally to both partie#.

will

Thl Trutf vni Out.
PutSm’SCorn E, 

norm
itorThat is wl 

has such an 
sure cure—ancEbetl 
Insist on havilg P

\jjr%ood—a 
^substitute.or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Pruii-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa. or.At all druggists. 50c. a box.
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FOR FALL and 
WINTER TAILORING

Our NEW CLOTHS lor Fall and Winter Tailoring have 
>rtm|nt Ubuld be jy#d to find. They 

e Jtirn t*s v#ry besUEnglfsh, Scotch and 
idlheevho laimot b^^nted from this lot will 

ice^B usual are marked very 
d ofTnakelri^e as usual the very best.

flQATS j|ffieasure, • $12.00 to $25.00
3.50 to 7.50 «

I^Open Saturdays till 11 p. m.claims; 'but it may be well to recall a 
few circumstances which must weigh 
in Mr. McKeown’s favor. When his party 
needed him Mr- McKeown has not hesi
tated to lead in the fighting, although in 
nearly every case he did So at a personal 
sacrifice from the material viewpoint and 
in opposition to the views of personal 
friends, who, with reason, warned him 
against the disadvantages of subordinat
ing his own business interests to the pro
fit of his party.

Elected at the head of the poll in a 
memorable general provincial election and 
earning the solicitor generalship, Mr. 
McKeown might have retained that com
manding position in provincial politics 
until the further promotion which was 
inevitable in his case had arrived. But 
his party called upon him to resign the 
hard-earned advantage and enter the 
Federal arena at a time when Dominion 
issues were confused in these constitu
encies and when the Liberals saw that 
their strongest man must be placed at 
the head of their forces. Mr. McKeown 
was well aware on that occasion that 
there was stiff fighting and no likely re
ward ahead, but he accepted the respon
sibility put upon hfim by his party. Again, 
when the general Federal election came 
and the situation here from the Liberal 
standpoint was still more threatening, 
Mr. McKeown was the standard bearer. 
His party will gladly say of him that any 
other candidate they could have chosen 
would have been more decisively beaten 
on those occasions. These sacrifices, from

certain aspect of war, it points out, is that 
it is largely destructive of capital which 
would otherwise be better employed:

“It is doubtful, however, whether, ex
cept temporarily and in certain lines of 
trade, the United States has really profit
ed by the existence of the war in the far 
east. The increase in commerce, which 
may be shown as a result of the war is 
more than counterbalanced by the losses 
by reason of the diversion of so much of 
the world’s capital from the enterprises of 
peace. It is economically unsound to hold 
that destruction of property such as is 
caused in vrar is a

nearly crazed by grief and shock.
Gow gave himself np next day when he 

hoard the news. The jurymen who heard 
all of the facts, “were out some minutes,” 
after which profound deliberation they 
found a verdict of accidental death, add
ing a complete exoneration for Charles 
Gow, “who confesses that he did the 
shotting.” The jurors keenly sympathized 

■ with the erstwhile hilarious Mr. Gow in 
his passing affliction. What they thought 
about the Hill family, and the necessity 
for punishing grossly criminal carelessness 
or worse, we are not permitted to know.

The man who fixed the deadly shots was
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

New Cloths
j her old path otf advance by Japan, who is 
determined that her adversary shall retire
60 far that êhe will not be able again to 
make the spring which carried her in half 

dozen yeans from the line of the Amur 
to the warm water of the Gulf of Pe-chi-li.
* * * For all practical purposes, Port
Arthur was as much Russian territory as 
the backwoods of New England were Eng
lish when France and England fought for 
their possession. Russia put forth all her 
might for its defence, and her failure was familiar with firearms, knew how far a 
just as colossal and epoch-making as if rifle would carry, and the effect it would 
Port Arthur had been Sebastopol. Indeed, produce. The direction taken by the bul- 
the consequences of distant defeat are vast- lets argues against the theory of random 
I y graver to Russia today than were the shooting. Rifles that kill and wound in 
consequences of the actual loss of the Cri- that* fashion are aimed. The frenzied moth- 
mean arsenal half a century ago; the pen- ! er says the jurors, one and all, should be

arrived, and a finer a: 
include the

a American nyls, ar 
be hard to ®it ind< 
low and theStondfi

».
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e,Certain lines of American industry have 
undoubtedly been made more active by 
reason of this conflict, and the volume of 
our eastern exports has increased there
by, but what is this as compared with the 
probable impetus which would have been 
given the business if -the millions which 

hanged. But of course she is only an ex- ; have been used in the war had been em- 
citid woman. The jurors are foolish ployed in the promotion of new enter- 
enough to command much pleasing atten- j prises in the United States as well as in 
tion hereafter in the eeotio-n in which they j other parts of the earth, 
live. Presumably they will know enough “The war between Russia.and Japan has 
not to go to their windows next time Mr. coat more than a billion dollars. Nearly 
Gow is abroad and Shouting; but that is all the cost of the war has been defrayed

by the loans which have been floated in 
the principal markets. The war has been 
financed by the rest of the world. The 
billion dollars or more which it has cost,

to the V
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more serious. The Russian moujik may 
have heard nothing of Port Arthur, and 
he will not be sensible of its lose; but 
the Russian government will ‘know the 
change and feel it’ most bitterly every 
time there crops up for discussion any 
question of Far Eastern policy. It is not 
merely the amputation of one of its ex
tremities -that the Russian Empire has un-
dergone; it has lost a vital limb. Xerxes j ^ gubway Tavert> an experiment 
might just as well have said that Persia sanctioned by Biahop a„d opened
was not really defeated when 'his fleets, ^ aokmn MremoIly including the sing- 
had been sunk at Salamis and Mykale, and |jng o{ ^ ia now a year old.
Mardonius and his host had been routed
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have, therefore, been diverted from works 
of constructive enterprise to works of de
structive energy. This cannot be a benefit 
to any part of the world,' least of all to 
the United States, which is in tfhe process 
of a marvellous development and needs all 
the capital which can be procured to fin
ance its immense poe&ibiliities.”

Ultimately Japan will profit immensely 
by the war, great as her expenditure in 
money and men and energy has been. To 
Russia the loss is absolute. Her fleet was 
reckoned worth $100,000,00—or cost that. 
Japan is in possession of property that 
cost Russia nearly $300,000,0(ÿ) 
pan steps forward at a cost to be recover
ed presently. Russia is forced backward 
and pays dearly for every mile of the re
trograde movement. For her the war has 
been a ruinous speculation. She did not 
believe Japan would fight in the first 
place or could fight to advantage even if 
she were willing. Russia cannot afford to 
repeat the mistake.

:

The plan excited a great deal of criticism 
it Hataea, as the Czar say that Russia ^ ^ ^ at ito inception,
has not been vanquished in iheee eighteen ^ coneecrated M]oon ^ many advo- 
months of war.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2, 1905.

a business standpoint, were great. These 
events are comparatively recent, and a 
review of them is by no means a com-1 the line of tariff revision.” 
plete recapitulation of Mr. Mc-Keown’s 
party services. Hie appointment to the 
Senate would be generally popular. The 
arguments in his favor cannot be success
fully challenged.

cates and many enemies. The period of 
criticism was not long- Most New York
ers forgot the Subway saloon once it 
erased to be a novelty. But now its exist

as recalled by several articles review-

FOR BETTER ELECTRIC
LIGHTING- PLANT

THE PEACE OF PORTSMOUTH less than the agricultural West, has rea
son to urge prompt action by Congress inJapan has twice defeated Russia decis- The future of Russia must occupy much 

of the world Vs attention hereafter. Has1 ively: once when she banished the Russian 
‘flag from the Pacific and thrust the Czar’s the Czar learned wisdom? The author of 
' legions out of the vast territory he sought j the Hague Tribunal has lost his fleet, and

presumably must build another with all 
speed. His army organization is execrable. 
Official robbery is the wolf that devoured 

loyal soldiery and

But however sound the Herald’s esti
mate of the value of our markets is, the 
question of tariff revision in the United 
States is controlled by the extreme pro
tectionists. They will not agree to any 
such concessions as the Herald has in

Chatham Council Decides on 
Casting Vote—General Mattersen ce

ing its year of existence and comparing its 
present condition with the promises made 
for it when Bishop Potter stood sponsor. 
These articles will interest observers, who

I

to steal; a second time at Portsmouth 
when the Mikado set his Christian foe and j 
all the world a noble example by showing 

! mercy to the innocent millions to whom 
i b renewal of the war would have meant months of strife.

more of reconstructing the plans Japan 
has shattered than of treating the domes
tic ills that have kept his throne rocking 
for more than a year? His decision will 
mean hope and liberty and peaceful pro
gress, or slow revolution in which his 
people will wrest from him and the ruling
class the rights denied them. Of necessity | decent social features which were «to lift

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 29.—At a special 
meeting of the town council last evening 
the. following tenders for the painting of 
the isolation hospital were read: John 
Belle, $115; Howard Thompson, $125; John 
Murphy, $75. The latter was accepted.

The mayor said that Dr. Joseph B. Ben
son had suggested that the interior of 
the hospital be so partitioned off that 
only part of the building would have to 
be disinfected, if just one patient had 
been treated. He also suggested that an 
architect be consulted in reference to the 
finishing. ,

Aid. Snowball moved that the mayor and 
Aid. MacDonald consult the o-ther town 
doctors in reference to the matter and re
port at the next meeting. Carried.

On motion of AM. Snowball the electric 
light question was discussed in committee 
and it was moved by Aid. Gallivan that it 
is the opinion of the council that it would 
be advisable to install an up-to-date elec
tric light plant rather than spend money 
on the old one and that ’the town wharf 
would be the best site where free water 
could be secured for condensing engines 
and that these questions should be deter
mined by the citizens. It was carried by 
a casting vote of the mayor—yeas, Snow
ball, Morris, Gallivan, England ; nays, 
Maher, Heckbert, MacDonald, Cunning
ham.

more. Ja-

thousands of the 
their relative# at home during the recent

awning the result of the expen-i NEIGHBORLY INTERESTwere
ment.

The Tavern, several writers agree after 
a recent examination, ia not a success from 

standpoint. It has made no impression 
the squalid neighborhood in which

Our American friends are beginning to 
take a neighborly interest in the Canadian 
tariff. Consideration of the coming activ
ity of the tariff commission causes them 
to feel a tingling of the pocket nerve. The 
Boston Herald, in the course of an extend
ed editorial, laments the long continued 
folly of the fiscal attitude of the United 
States toward Canada and argues convinc
ingly that our tariff making is now a mat
ter of great interest to the people of the 
Republic. The Herald fully appreciates 
our recent progress and our excellent pros
pects: "In the last decade Canadian in
dustries have made a tremendous progress, 
and hundreds of thousands of Canadians, 
who years ago believed that the industrial 
wellbeing of their country depended upon 
easy access to our markets, are noiw ot 
the opinion that it does not much matter 
whether or not they sell their products 
in the United States. From a somewhat 
indusrially dependent people, the Cana
dians have grown, in a short space of time, 
into an exceedingly independent people, 
they have a stalwart faith in the future 
greatness of their country, and are con
vinced that in all that makes for national 
progress their rate of advance is now more 
rapid than that of any other country in 
the world—not excepting the United 
States. Percentages of increase in pro
duction and trade are not always to be 
relied upon in making comparisons; but it 
cannot be gainsaid that ten or fifteen years 
ago the most enthusiastic of Canadians 
would hardly have dared to forecast the

_ , , . , present industrial production and foreignThose who object to the placing of an _,
export duty on Canadian pulp wood, sug- ^worid-mde commerce of the domin-
gest another means of “fostering” the *cn'
pulp industry which appears to be about jTh“ eoTt_ < *■« “ a representative 

ï .. mr. , .j American journal is calculated to openRussia is to retain that part of Sakha- j equally objectionable. This is that the ^ ^ ^ ^ maoy AmencaM who
lin which she has used as e penal colony government subsidize freight steamers to ^ ^ apprecjated ^ vagt 
for those of her convicts who are de- enable Canadian pulp makers to compete men(. in Canada>s portion. The Herald 
scribed as “violent.” There is a worse with Scandinavian pulp on the European Ngw England 00mp]a£eny
fate than banishment to Siberia. It is market. Also, according to the Ottawa fcjr remark(ng that wba]e we have become 
imprisonment at Sakhalin. Japan will Free Press, “a bonus of $3 per ton has remarkabjy independent of and indifferent 
develop half of the island and its future been suggested ’ But subsidy and bonus ^ tbe marketg 0f United States, that 
inhabitants will be free and contented. are on,y makeshifts. The natural market TOuntry baa grown more dependent upon 
What the Russian half of the island will 's growing, and it will be better than the markets M a de]d far jfe surplus pro- 

The optimists who were early to decide be like we m»y learn from tbis descrip- artificial one proposed. It is estimated ducte- Canada, it points out, is the third 
that Russia was beaten and who were tion of tbe arrival there of a party of that if one-tenth the pulp wood now cut jn impartamce among the customers of tbe 
hopeful of tile Portsmouth conference "violent” prisoners and their fate there- in «&“ country were turned into pulp United States, and might easily become 
from the finit find their judgment hap- after:- here the Dorolnion wou,d ®“n more tban second if e readjustment of the German
pily confirmed. All the world will hail the “First among the prisoners come men would by exporting the whole cut. tariff proved anti-American. With tbe
ntws with gladness. To most people will with fetters on their legs and linked to- A policy of forest preservation and the ,0]e exception of England, Canada imports 
come a lifting of the heart at the thought ®etber in Pair6> the. clanking of their utilization of the water powers would en- more American manufactures than any 
that the unspeakable barbarity and suf- dozM^^ra^Without ^ gr6at adTantage Canada al" two other countries combined, and Canada
faring attending a great war are over, for fetters, but secured by the hands to a ready haS in the extent of her woodlands, could make many of these wares 
the misery was pitiful despite the long iron rod. Then follow female pris- The world outside faces a wood famine in itself or buy them m Europe. “This,”
Christian methods of the "pagan” Jap- oners> and after them the most affecting view of the tremendous and rapidly in- says tbe Herald, “is where we are vulner- 
anese to render the struggle humane in part of the whole—the wives and children creasing demand for pulp wood. An im- able, and of this the existing government 
the sense that the rata, of civilized war- fteîr^b.^nd^h^^Wnd fchtm ^nse development of the pulp and paper of Canada xs fully aware.” The Herald
fare were scrupulously adhered to. rumble telegas, or rough wagons, where- ! mdustry in Canada, therefore, is certain, expects Canada to decide upon a three-

Thc part played by President „lo,.;-- in are * transported baggage and those A wise government may do much to pro- column” tariff—maximum and minimum
veil, has been variously represented. In children who are too young or infirm to mote the growth of pulp malting; but it rates, as well as a preference for Britain 
some respects, no doubt, his influence walk. When on the march the prisoners wdl not go extensively into the bonus a-nd certain of the Colonies. Hence, it
has been exaggerated; but one is :e.iV "U^ounlTof Teal e.°LÜnd! T? ÜT
to believe that both his motives an.l his they' are not forbidden to receive alms. ' m,m ' now’ would be applied to A mean g ,
actual accomplishments will command the But when they arrive at their destination WHY NOT SENATOR McKEOWN? “and jt “ haJrdly nece8sary “y tbat
admiration of all the world. To many the ‘heir lot> f PitiM oneJ Tbei.r are'- Df the two existing Senate vacancies it ^ comnlC(U’blca are of a kmd
. • - „ , .. , ... , ., , damp and fungus-covered, their food is ; Uf the tw0 eXtitlng benate c c ea 1 that cam be, without too much discom.li
heroic figure of me hour be the ]res tban tbe allowance during the jour- is conceded that one must be filled by -ture,made in Canada or bought in Europe,
Emperor of Japau, whose hand is strong ney, and their work in the salt mines is j the elevation of a St. John man. For this the maximum duties will in all probability
in war and whose conception of his duty ; most exhausting Many of the prisoners ! ition of honor and emolument there ^ placed at a point that will turn Cana-

are very ignorant. lew of them can read . , ...... .. ... . . . , . .
except the Caucasians, but they are all | are many a,P'rants and not a few claim- dian patronage either to home industries
put to the same laborious work, and in ants,” but the number of men whose or to those who favor Canadian producers
lihe event of their being physically unable merits in the present circumstances will in their tariff regulations.”

No wonder there ie much newspaper pro- _ to perform their allotted tasks their pun* command consideration in influential Without assuming that the government
test over the verdict of the coroner’s jury ' cltV-ni^e^taiti "7 nothing to^he ^enon * circlcs 13 smalL During the la6fc few day* has just tl,is phn ^ ***>* a^^^tbuüdin^ îfWi
which turned loose Charles Gow with a of the bodiga. In this instrument of tor- | tbc impression has been gaining ground entertaining to find tbe Herald seriously! farmer,taught fire in an elec-

. c , . , v . //-. , \ ture the prisoner is so fixed that he can i that Hon. H. A. McKeown is to be ap- disturbed by what it conceives to be the v , today and were destroy-certificate of character at Norwood (Out.), neither move nor cry out, and wire j pointed when the time come8. outlook: to; kÆ» . ,n

And how does it «tond with Russia’ Ti.e Gow and some boon companions who were thongs bound at the-end with pointed ; of Mr McKeown’s ability and fitness ! “In view of the character as set forth Sunderland. Ont Aug 30- Special -
Czar and tile bureaucrats wm ready “ enjoying a midnight drive decided to have oSter" tortures wliiTTsoneTtre ]t « «Imoef unnecessary to speak here above of our Canadian trade, it is quite J»"""» Ooylra’barn rontoining most of his
the uesian peop e « re no *°mc “fun- ’ J aey bad ”■ !t involved HUbjected are too dreadful to write about, i since among Liberal leaders and by party a ^ griater “comuSrd^’kes than season’s crops, were destroyed; lose $2,500.
rather than pay ti.e full price of drfe. . ; one. perhaps two funerals for a family and during all these tortures the prisoner, men generally his eligibly will not be Ttod rome^o our through ^
But all the world knew that further tight-, named Hill. The Hill family, it appears, is prevented by gags from obtaining even : ca|lcd in ,|Ucation. jt is not tlic purpose application of the German maximum 
ing would mean fresh disaster. Dm en wati not a popular one. The driving party , “1C poor relict of a scream. Surely the reflect unon others kxriff; for the reason that, to quite an
from'the sea. and unable to withstand the decided to give them a scare. They began ! hof™rs °f the salt mines of Iletskaya are j , extent ,the agricultural products and meat
Japanese on land, the Bussians would to vel] for tbe purpose of causi„ g thc Hills i ”f Sakhalin” ' a°°m' 7 TT T' ‘7 re nressSns th ’upPliea whif would displace o^s in the
have been forced to relinquish Vladivro-! t0 look out from the windows The Hills time alld wl,ose fneude are press,ng lhc,r Gcr™an market would be diverted from

„ ... L iook out Irom Lhe xunQ0Ud- I,C 1111181 Had Japan kept the whole inland thie ! ■■■■ - ' .................... markets where they are now finding eus-
Peivis te nee in suen a suspecting no evil. Gow, who has . | â — a — r% —, m tomers, and if barred from the German

is not courage, whatever it may be. been a Ho]dlieV) bad tot.h him a Winchester ' inferno have b"n b,0_tted. out' Now P A Q M C fi* Ç PP PT market our products would by change till
In Russia's case the proud and cruel has ! rifle He tired three shots. The first it may continue untd the Russian people | [\j\ l?| LIX J I L Ls 1 the vacancy thus created. But with our
.___ hliMterin» riant chai- . , , ... , break the back of the bureaucracy. , M X Canadian trade the conditions would bebeen humified, die blustering gmnt, chal | grazed the head of the father of the fam- -------------- . ... _________ _ HundrtoV^Formal b\ used Foot widely different. Tbe cotton goods, car-
lenged, is seen to have had bulk without i]y, standing beside his children, in the RllÇINPçe i Elm withlltoltmostJiaisfaXion. It pjys’’ riages", boot- and shoes, steel and iron

dAU run BUoliMLob vents exo^sivel swytinl anl makes^jffe wares, electric apparatus ,etc.^ for wbicih
dÆough\^f ha.t we did not find a market in Canada could
#e done withand not be sent elsewhere for sale. Tbe result 

with us would be just so much less pre
nd stamp for | duct ion, with all that such a cessation of 
18 powders. | work implies. It is therefore sufficiently 

obvious that the manufacturing East, no

NOTE AND COMMENTWill Nicholas think
New Brunswick is paying a stiff price 

for carelessness in 'the matter of forest 
fires.

misery or death. The first victory 
physical, the second^ moral; the 
necessary to Japan's existence as a 
and it won for her recognition as a first 
class „ power 
the
«till higher place in the eyes of 
civilization, as showing that she is not 
only infinitely brave and resourceful in 

but a,Iso humane and wise in the

first was 
nation

any
upon
it is established. None of the dives whichV

“Papa” Linevitoh will be fearfully dis
appointed; but his legions will be easily 
reconciled.

• • «

The stage being now dear, Castro is 
about due to make his long-threatened 
onslaught upon the United States.

surround it seems to have suffered any 
diminution of loathsome prosperity. So 
fas as can be learned the reading-room and

in point of strength ; 
second exacts her to a

THE DIFFERENCE
The difference, in financial return to 

Canada, between exporting a cord of pulp 
wood and manufacturing paper from that 
wood is thus set forth by the manager of 
the Laurentide Pulp & Paper Company in 
the Pulp and Paper Magazine:—

Russian ambition and greed and intoler- the Tavern above other places have been 
ance will cease to plague the world for dropped or neglected. These features have 
a season—the season of the Bear’s re- not attraoted. The non-alcoholic beverages 
cuperation. But’ that Russian tradition 
will be abandoned is ecarcely^lo be ex
pected. But the shock of this war and 
the knowledge bom of it will inevitably 
mean reconstruction in one form or an-

iwar
hour of victory. All the world wondered 
at the victories of Togo and Oyama; all 
the world toll pay the tribute of respect 
to the nation whose Emperor’s concessions 
made possible the Peace of Portsmouth.

offered to the ever-thirsty crowd of way
farers have not proved profitable, 
temperance end of the saloon is today 
somewhat dirty and generally deserted.
The bar proper pays a fair percentage.

Peace, after considerable delay and ob ! other, from above or below. The Czar has not because the patrons are being elevated; benefit Canada derives is from the amount
Blades which appeared insuperable, came been weak and foolish. It is wo much to ' and prefer the higher atmosphere of which ^ThTgovOTnment.
with a rush. Already in some quarters expect that he will shine in the role now the Tavern boasts, but because any place By converting this fate mechanical pulp,
surprise is expressed because the Japanese forced upon him by tbe great problems at where strong drink is sold is bound to jt mean£ an additional expenditure of
modified so extensively the scope of the hie door. drive a thriving trade in that part of the about $7 per cord for both labor and ma
ternas they first propped. They asked city. terial, all of which can be obtained and
much, and it is seen now that they were war b“ sbifted balan«s Mmewhlt 'The Subway Tavern, though it is no » Toctmicafpulp it mrans
prepared to concede much. But oanceding m Europe and has exerted important m-1 ionger very clean or very attractive to the| extra expenditnre 0f about $15 is
much they have kept enough. The pur- fluences ln man>" directions. Germany is fastidious, pays its way. Its managers still made far the material and labor. All of
poses to serve which Japan went to war for *be Pr«ent relieved from pressure on contend that they do not sell liquor to per- j this labor, and all material except sulphur,
are -erved Nineteen months ago the her eastern frontier, and is relatively | who are intoxicated; but they are1 which comes from Sicily, can be produced
shadow of Russia was across all Eastern stronger as concerns France The British rajdy to sell “all anybody can hold." “product
Asia. Manchuria was occupied. Russian and French have drawn together per- There are dirtier saloons near by. Iheirl worth j|0 ]eaet_ and the difference be-
intrigue in Corea’s capital implied coming ceptiWy. Germany too will be watched trade is bigger than ever. There is little tween $3.50, the value of the original cord
Russian domination of that peninsula, narrowly in regard to her Chinese con- likelihood that Bishop Potter will sane- of wood, and $40 is all for labor and ma-
A1 ready Russian agents, spies and wood- «ssions-by Japan. The British profit tion any more saloons like «he Tavern terial, the most of which could, and would
cutters had crossed the Yalu. Port Arthur more than any other outride power by popularly called after him. Tire principal ly'krre. AB thi^is in
the fortress and Dalny the entrepot, were «be war. The Anglo-Japantse alliance result seems to have been the addition addjtion to the ]arge amount of capital
permanent pledges that Russia had come roade Japan s victory possible. Japan s of another grog-ehop in a neighborhood which would be invested in limits, water
to Stay The robbery of Japan after her victory proved Russia’s weakness, a relief whore a man could not throw a atone power, mills and machinery.”
war with China in 1894 was to be followed to Britain as respects India. There, too, without breaking the window of a saloon
by a policy which would exclude her from aa opportunity is affored to “shutter up” or a pawnshop,
the mainland, shut up her teeming, rest- certain “doorways in the north” while
less and resourceful people in their nar- Russia “> quiescent.

1 row islands, whence they must watch the The “open door” policy being now as- 
Slav, already wonderfully rich in territory, sured British and American trade in the 
batten upon all Manchuria and Corea. So 
matters stood when Togo struck at Port 
Arthur.

“The illustrious virtues” of the Em
peror may not be apparent to some ,Jap- 

editors and politicians «his morn
ing; but they will do.

So it is to be Mr. John E. Wilson. 
Well, nobody doubts his courage, and if 
he has the leisure and the money, who 
better to carry Mr. Hazen’s tattered 
standard ?

• * *

Mr. Thomas F. Ryan, who bought Mr. 
Hyde’s Equitable- shares, expresses the 
opinion that life insurance companies 
should be subject to inspection as banks 
are. And Mr. Ryan ought to know.

The

r anese“Suppose a cord of wood is worth $3.50. 
When exported out of the country all the

A letter from the Miramiehit Pulp Co. 
in reference to water connection was re
ferred to the water committee with power 
ta act.

Application was made by the Miralmichi 
Steam Navigation Co. to have the water 
extended to the ferry wharf and the work 
was ordered to be done.

Chief Buckley was granted a few days 
holidays to enable him to attend the con
vention of the chiefs of police in Toronto 
in September.

Nineteen months of war lie between 
Port Arthur and Portsmouth, and if the 
Japanese made a serious mistake or over
looked a legitimate advantage in that 
time no one has yet discovered it.

Proceedings Against Hampton 
Farmer.

Moses Rupert,, the Hampton farmer 
who is alleged to have stabbed the im
migrant boy, William Lowe, is to be 
proceeded against by the department ot 
the Interior. J. V. Lantalum, local 
agent, secured the facts, and Mr. Hil’hrd, 
special agent of the department, and E. 
H. McAlpine, representing the depart
ment, have preferred charges against 
Rupert before Stipendary magistrate 
Morrison of Sussex. It is expected that 
the case will come up in a few days.

- The next peace conference will be held 
here or hereabouts after Section 2 of tbe 
Loch Lomond job is finished. The confer
ence billed for City Hall today is not ex
pected to be a peace meeting.

There are others. The Victoria (B. C.) 
Colonist says:

“The water works question is becom
ing more complicated as time goes on, 
and it promises to become a lively issue 
in the next municipal election campaign.”

Much the same ae here.

AN INFERNO
■

East will take on new proportions. The 
United States as a growing Pacific power, 
intent indeed upon becoming the domin
ant power in the Pacific, toll be brought 
into commercial collision of a new sort 
with Japan, and out of that may grow— 
anything.

Yarmouth Wedding.
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 2»—(Special)—This 

afternoon Captain George W. Doty was mar
ried to Miss Nellie M. Kenney, daughter ot 
Frank C. Kenney, by Rev. H. ,C. Newcombe. 
The bride was attended by her sister, Mar
garet W. Kenney. Captain and Mrs. Doty 
will leave for Liverpool, where the captain 
ls to be commander ot a steamer Just 
launched.

How will they stand after the Peace of 
Portsmouth ? Today Japan has won elbow How President Roosevelt is to dodge 

renomination in 1908, is a question that 
must bother other Republican aspirants 
to the presidency.

room for empire, and there is no one to 
question. The sun-flag dominates all the 
•waters in which her interest is vital. Port 
Arthure-in Prussian hands the chief men

te her future—is her own as long as 
she pleases. Dalny, the fiat city represent
ing Russia’s vaulting ambition in the Far 
East, is a Japanese dock. Corea, a terri
tory half as great as all the islands of 
Japan, is virtually a Japanese province. 
Russia is banished from the ice-free ports 
to which she had driven her way, and 
the section of railroad giving her 
mercial outlet in warm water is in lap- 

hands. The sea of Japan is a Jap- 
lake. The important half of Sakhalin

Tokio newspaper comment on the peace 
terms ie not yet permitted to reach the 
outside world. Presumably it is not 
wholly favorable. Yet the other nations 

to think Japan has done wisely

nee Favor the Cent al Route.
Ottawa, Aug. 29—The Transcontinental 

Railroad commission has not made the 
recommendation as to the route through 
New Brunswick yet, but it is believed the 
central route will be recommended unless 
later reports from the surveyors change 
the aspect of the case.

kappear 
and well.

But Japan obtained all the ends far 
which she went to war. . . 
with reference only to the immediate pres
ent, Russia, «cored a tremendous diplomatic 
victory, but it may be questioned if the 
victory of Japan did not soar to greater 
heights, moral as well as mental.—Boston 
Herald.

Î

. Vieweda oom-
Canadians All.

(Montreal Star).h anese Canadians all are we;
One people, strong and free, 
The whoie land o’er;
Proud of our country grand; 
United heart and hand 
We now together stand— 
Canadians all !

anese
is Japan's. The ships taken from Russia 
at Port Arthur and raised carry the Jap-

1

anese flag.
Japan's industrial progress was not seri

ously disturbed by the war. Her credit 
will be very high. Her prestige is

There was an atmosphere of depression 
at City Hall yesterday. The aldermen, 
in some instances, gave way to recrimina
tion. And some of them actually appear
ed to suspect that the waterworks job 

costly in the end. But

Canadians all are we:
One heart from sea to sea, 
One purpose true;
One aim from east to west.
To make our land the best. 
With peace and plenty blest— 
Canadians all!

mow
multiplied. She will begin in serenity an 
era of tremendous commercial expansion. 
She finds herself acknowledged by the 
world as the leader of all the Asiatics, the 
senior partner in the Fair East. Distrust 
of her growing power will be modified in 
nearly all cases and removed in most by 
her wisdom and moderation in the recent 
crisis. In her case no nation, Russia least 
of all, will mistake wisdom and discretion 
for fear. The ball is at her foot.

may prove very 
at least the board lias been prevented 
from giving away $15,000 voluntarily .

Canadians all are we;
A true fraternity 
For God and right.
From taint of graft and greed, 
From clash of Race and Creed, 
May wo for aye be freed,— 
Canadians all!

(Pointe do Bute, N. B.)

■
is clearly an exalted one.

Lightning Fires Fanners' Prop- 
erty.

A FOOL JURY C. FLEMINGTON.■

Dr. Springett, vicar of Brixton. says in 
his farewell address to his flock—“It is 
hard for a vicar to know all the people 
in a parish, but I find I can always make 
the acquaintance ot" many parishioners 
who want a little ready money. These 
are always the first to welcome me to a 
new parish.”

Ba kbums /
tok and Harbin, 
case JPCKBURN £ 

[—doth made to
;wsib Get a snj

TWEED—ft’s, nee,.re
look well any we* a me.strength.

Russia, as a British authority expresses 
it, has accepted terms which are the beet 
evidence of recognition of crushing defeat. 
“The Russian envoy has already given ae- 

what ie tantamount to the aban-

house, which was his castle. The teeond
feet healthy 
day’s work c 
comfort.

$100.00 in pr
particulars 01^25 cts. f 
STOTT & JURY, Bowmànville, Ont.

The not uncommon idea that war is of Insist on^Ring the genuine Hewson Woolen 
Mill goods, made in the big new miîTat Amherst.

killed Tommy Hill. The third wounded 
hie eieter. Gow and the others drove on j great commercial benefit to the neutral 
without stopping to investigate. The sur- ; nations who capture the business neglected 
viving members of the Hill family did not j or created by the beligerents is corrected 

The mother was I by the Wall Street Journal. The more

:s to usei

jspend a pleasant night.•cut to
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in the interest of the world’s peace. He
said: ,

“After lingering between peace and war 
for three weeks I think the world will be 
delighted at tills long, h.pod for news. 
Especially is it a great honor lor the 
American people whose chief magistrate 
ihas been tihe initiator and main inspira
tion of this great çven-t. He has not only 
succeeded in accomplishing the remarkable 
task of intermediator between the belli
gerents which all other countries, despite 
their earnest desire for peace, failed to do» 
but also when the conference came to the 
critical stage and we were expecting its 
rupture at any moment he has rendered 
a very valnuable assistance. -The bringing 
of the two nations into final agreement 
is a brilliant success for President Roose
velt as well as for American diplomacy.

Principal Figures in the Making of PeaceVICTORIOUS AND HUMANE JAPAN 
GRANTS PEACE WITH HONOR TO 

HUMILIATED BUT STUBBORN FOE
gs

i

m i ■5
mL m ■: ; a

: :

L vRAll Demands for Money and the Interned 
Ships—Keeps Half of Sakhalin.

V Tl*Withdraws Jap Success Complete He Says.
“As to the terms of peace, I am not 

yet in a position to say much for 1 do 
not know the exact contents of these 
terms yet. But judging fron what we 
have heard already, I do not see anything 
but a full satisfaction. We nave gained

His Envoys to Make Unex- 
Japan’s Proposal That She
Tremendous Excitement at «- “ÏÏU0,.?'.h7Ïi

and we have succeeded in getting them oil. 
Furthermore Russia has yielded the Liao
tung peninsula, including Port Arthur and 
Talienwan, the railroad and half of Sak
halin. All of these will be of immense 
value to Japan and we should be quite 
satisfied.

“I know there is some talk that Japan 
has lost the fruits of war, just aa she dad 
ten years ago. Of course, it would be bet
ter for us iFwe could get more, but when 
one considers the probable result of £he 
failure of this conference, and reflects that 
we would bave had to go on with that 
horrible war, costing the lives of tens of 
thousands and millions of dollars which 
m almost intolerable from the view point 
of humanity and civilization, it must be 
admitted that it is a great day for Japan 
as well as for the world. As it was only a 
question of money between the belliger
ents why should we not sacnflce this 
amount, because we have not fought for 
money at the outset but for principle. 
Thus we have sacrificed the money ques- 

wiUingly. Indeed, farj£« ^he

/

<8
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M X
WITTE.Came With a Rash, Japan’s Emperor PermlttlnR 

petted Concessions When Witte Absolutely Refused 
Back Half the Captured Island—Scenes of 

Portsmouth. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TA4K NICHOLAS 3L Q*

The Russian Ruler Who Yielded 
Little.

Peace
» Russia’s Chief Envoy.Who YieldedJapan’s Emperor,

Much and Stopped the War.Buy

k'> -mthat the commerce and normal life of the 
world might proceed.”

The Associated Press is authorized to
night to declare that there are not and 
will not be any secret clauses in the treaty. 
Tonight all is gaiety ,at the hotel. Cham
pagne is flowing like water.

■, ,, „u /hia '20 acter almost to raise the suspicion thatPortsmouth, Jy.M., JtUg. the two countries have not only negoti-
..The Ions and bloody war ated peace but have concluded the basw ..I fits «•"'*« “ of , future alliance. There is. however,
between Japan and Russia eriieacfi as rumored that any seceret 
is ended. 7he terms of peace clauee6 are' to be appended to the present
were settled by Mr. Witte trfg^ore leavjng the conference felicita- 
and Bcrjn Kpmura at the tione „„ exchanged with the president 

• t -nnfarence this at Oyster Bay. Both Baron Komura and session of the conference inis ^ *witte telegraphed. The former eon
morning, and this afternoon 6ned himBeif to apprising Mr. Roosevelt 

» 1 arrangements of the conditions upon which peace hadpreliminary arrangement been enduded. Mr. Witte, more expan
for an armistice were con» give> frankiy laid hie tribute at the pre»>-

. J.J __J the actual work dent’s feet. In his message he said: Hw- cluded ana tne a æenbe to you the glory for the
of framing the Treaty of peace ^ Portsmouth,” and adding the ex- 
■Dnrftmouth” was by mutual pression of Russia’s hearty appreciation eome
Ports . oer to of the president’s generous initiative. pe>ce WM concluded, received the news
agreement turned coe Mr. Roosevelt replied with words of P^t the peace waa assured with a burst aid honor is
Mr. DeMartenS, the great thanks and congratulation. of enthusiasm. Third assistant of R mPjn£y. , ,, nre6ident mshed to its res- to the last moment, even this morning,
Deletion International law- DEMONSTRATION FOR state Peirce, made the announcement of- “I am ^ure the world will appreciate preefl a^4 P ««d t representations that something
Russian internano RUSSIANS AT HOTEL ficially to Mayor Marvim The inayor ^ ^ motive of our government for ^dty aTa Russian liberal I should be paid to Japan.” At this point
yer, and Mr. Dennison, wno at once set on foot an impromptu cele Furthermore if we continue the llRLlWlad that such an important Mr. Witte, who was still laboring under
for twenty.five years has Then began the jubilation !Mr_ ’Witte br He ordered every bell1 in the fop the next half year we could easily Internal life of my wor- excitement, again almost lost control of

, acted as the legal ad°is°^ ^ l^chect Tht jI^Lse had remain- suggested that the sfoam whutfo^Joinju ^«SeYaB ^.Vowever^there » ^g^^uMictf IMtedBtot^ to” weT on:H“TheUJat^esT^L to take

of tk° Joponae forets. ^ 0» *■,«“» “ iiSjS» »£? to «
° Thé treat, il expected to œ"Xd.d ad th. Emràj T‘h* R,b’""b,ïk*£,'ïd'” S" ri? ” STi2m1SS!kl”KlXd1‘pl«- îLïïd'fcjSïïa *'*

tlflri ho the end of plenipotentiaries and such scenes of wild every belfry and as the bell clanged the ft* rich fields of Manchuria, ^ an7£Uy of thffi liberty of which Indemnity, or reimbursement of the costcompleted by tne ena a, £ £ as ted them at the hotel shriek of the Steam whistle, m the . for us hereafter ^ iiTwrth so much passion.” of the war, aye, demanded it, and I have
the week have nlver before been witnessed m the harbor .Welled the volume of sound “j belp being reminded of the we aU dream wnn so m P ^ consented; the Japanese wanted the
*" state of New Hampshire. Newcastle, a few miles away, suddenly ^ John Hay, secretary of state, at this Witte to the Newspaper Men. Chinese Eastern Railway south of Har-

Mr. Witte, dazed at the sudden and awoke to the significance of the un- ^ o{ the eUcCe»s of his Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 29-Mr. Witte bin> but I gave them only the railroad
■happy termination of the conference, was wonted célébrât on and her chimes and ^ waa the man who first ^^ed rec(aved ^ newspaper oorree- in the possession of their troops south of
fairly overpowered-by the tremndous ova- the bells of barbor ! the open door for China, and who <hd su h |ente In part he said: “If punctu- chautafu. The Japanese wanted the îsl-
tion he received. He could express his began to peal. . ,^e “ d the smMl g°°d work in that cause But now he is ^ politeness of monarch», im- and of Sakhalin and I refused it, agree-

joined rnwitlithcrsirens and the smaU ^ before he sees the frmts of his 7^ ^ courtesy of newspaper ing, however, at the last moment to cede
boy ,n town brought out his leftover wQik „ P to my thinking one of he most th| southern haH and then only because
firecrackers and Pr°=eeded to “ake ------------ valulble qualities they could possess. And i waa commanded by my sovereign to
me,rry, ® Che town beaan to THE PEACE SETTLEMENT if you wm allow me to say so, you, gentle- ^ and obeyed. Not only we do not
and P Â. Rnuareg FROM RUSSIAN VIEW, men, have manifested it, and when I say ^ much as a copeck but we obtain

in the equa^ • ___ _ you, I mean all American and foreign cor- ha]f Sakhalin not in their possession.
When made thelr way ' . f respondents, in a degree which provokes this morning’s meeting I preseated

eluded and th y , Novo6 Vremya Correspondent my unfeigned admiration. my written propostion which was the
they whteed though 1 continuous ovai Says Its StrangeV-SlOVO Man “I belong tothe ever.mcreaamgnumber Russian ultimatum. It was accepted d>
tion Their daily route to and from the HaB Good Words tor All. of statesmen who recognize the power the Japanese. I was amazed Until I was
non. iueir U enthusiastic of the newspaper. I am qualified there- in fcbe conference room I did not think
navy j a Thev cheered because 'r ' fore to guage of 'the high value of the eer- what would happen. I could not ant.ci-
M«r”had beett" assured, because theirl Portsmouth, N. H.,&i*. 29-BonsSou- vjce6 you have rendered to the cause of pate BUeh a great and happy issue.’
£*in V,d bcen made famous and they verin, correspondent of tne Novoe Vremya peace and humanity in presenting to the «It waa a pysoholcgical crisis, I had 
cheered the envoys out of pure and of St. Petersburg, today cabled his paper world the various stages of evolution made up my mind not to strike out a 
cheered y enthugiasm a6 follows: through which the peace negotiations pass- letter o{ the ultimatum I submitted.^ So
eiThis general outburst of good feeling “Finally we have peace. A peace ed before they attained the wished-for re- £aJ aa j was concerned it was enaed.Th refnnnded to bv the peace plet/ which will be welcome. A peace which suit. I should like to state that my ac- But j culd not tell how it woind ra 
notentiaries who from theTst, "have I-ffl not hurt the Russian feeling The ti(m was in complete harmony with the m ^ JapaDese nnnds. It was a com- 
Len cordial their acknowledgment of Novoe Vremya from the beginning of the mstructions winch I received from my plete victory for us. .
the constant ovations they have received, campaign and even during the Russian re- imperial majesty, was in fact the direct -At thl6 afternoon’s session, , Ml.
Todav they responded to the cheers and verses has never urged a peace which outcome of those peace instructions. Witte continued, “All the delegates w,ll
salutes with smiles and bows. should not be entirely honorable, and this “The primary duty of a man who un- participate. Now that the general Unes of
6amte attitude was never changed during the his- dertakes any task is to discharge that task tbe bave been agreed upon details

toric three weeks of the Portsmouth eon- wel] and that is what I set myself to ^ bave t0 be considered and discussed 
ference. We have always said that a bad achieve. Whatever judgment the historian , tbe competent persons who have ac-

may pass upon the concrete result I shall companfed the plenipotentiaries. They in- 
oomfort myself with the reflection that I elude matters of great importance. Chief 
endeavored to fulfil to the best of my abil- am them is the armistice ■ which 
dty the mission confided "to me by his, Komura and myself have already
majesty the Czar, and sought to further propo3ed ^ our emperors. The release of 
the highest interests of my country and thg Brison6r6 also will come up immedi- 
my people. From whatever angle of vision atel _»,

may look upon passing events all peo- Witte, continuing his conversation,
pie are at one in holding that honesty ^ 'that ba would like to explain the 
in the discharge of one s duty fmd the love vi$jt ^ Mr Vanderlip last night in or- 
of one’s country are to say the salt of der- ^ p 3vent f^ statements and mis-
human society. representations regarding it.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29—Herbert H. VanderUp,” he said, “came to see
D. Pederce, the president’s representative ^ onl to speak o£ the situation 
at the conference, was the first outside the eral but als0 of money matters and
conference room to be informed of the ^ 8 ^ poeslbüity o£ Russia floating a 
peace. The plenipotentiaries decided that m ^ United states. I toid him two
the first message announcing œnclu- tM -I£ Ruasia must continue tne war 
sion of peace should be sent to P«sid*“* there is at the command of the treasury 
Roosevelt, and m the hope that he might ^ rœerve £und o£ one bülion roubles in 
receive the news even ^foreffiJ**- ]d wMoh accumulated when I was min- 
Petersburg tiiey held the official bulletin of finance That fund is to protect
for half an hour. ifisue8j but could be usd and we

would not be obliged to borrow at un
acceptable rates. If I make peace, I told 
him, ‘from everywhere in America, in 
France, in Germany and in England will 
come a flood of offers of money. There 
fore if peace comes it will become only 
a question of whether Mr. Vanderlip’s 
offers were preferable to the others.”

The Jap envoys did not come to the 
hotel during recess. They remained for 
luncheon at the yard.

Mr. Witte expresses the opinion that 
time will be required to complete 

the details of the treaty. He does not 
approximate the period but it is appar
ent that several weeks will probably 
elapse before thetreaty is ready for the 
final signature.

85- a
m1JOYOUS PEALS OF BELLS

TELL THE GOOD NEWS rmÜPortsmouth's Mayor Starts a 
to SignalizeDemonstration 

End of the War.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29—The city 

of Portsmouth, which is destined to be- 
world famous as the place where

&UX2VZB JBCU2A71psa* BCMZ* Russia’s Junior Envoy.Japan’s Second. Commissioner.The Mikado’s Chief Envoy.

more able detail remains to be worked out in 
the elaboration of the articles of the 
treaty. This is especially true in regard 
to the araides dealing with the Chinees 
Eastern Railway and the surrender of ther 
leases of the Liaotung peninsula and Po#- 
Arthur and Tallea wan (Dalny). Mr. 
kotdoff, the Russian minister to Pekin, 
who was formerly manager of the Russo- 
Chineee Bank at Pekin and who has an 
intimate knowledge of all the details re
lating to those matters, is assisting M. Da 
Martens.

A very anomoloue situation exiflte as to 
the impression created by the conclusion 
of peace, while the outside world applauds 
Japan there is evidently great disappoint
ment in the terms, and in Russia, where 
it would seem that there should he univer
sal rejoicing over tihe great diplomatic vic
tory.
Witte Was Sent to Hie Own Un-

war

be

This happy conclusion o' Jbe confer 
ence which a week ago would have been 
shipwrecked had it not been f°rth® 
bétoic intercession of President Rooeevel 
was eudden and dramatic.

For the sake of peace Japan, with the 
magnanimity of a victor, ‘‘the Mat mo 
men yielded everything still m isnue. 
Russia refused to budge from the ulti
matum Emperor Nicholas had 
President Roosevelt through Ambassador 
Meyer. No indemnity under any guise but 
an agreement to divide Sakhahn and re- 
imburee Japan for the momtenanoe ff 
the Russian prisoners were b-sw°rds 
which had been repeatedly r«lter®*'*d>
Mr Witte’s instructions. In the form ol 
a written reply to the Japanese eom- 

,c prcposal of last Wednesday tnsy 
delivered to Baron Komura this

I OFFICIAL ACCOUNT
OF PEACE MEETING

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29—The of
ficial account of this afternoon’s meet
ing was given out by Mr. Sato on hie 
arrival at the hotel. It is as follows:

“In the,afternoon session of August 
29, the conference has discussed the 
details of the treaty of peace. It has, 
been decided to entrust the drafting 
of the clauses to privy councillor De 
Martens and Mr. Dennison, legal ad- 

of the foreign office of Japan 
with instructions to finish the work 
as soon as possible.”

doing.
Mr. Witte has won; the government 

to have received it coldly. Withseems
the people it will make Mr. Witte a great 
and popular figure and add to hie laurels, 
but at court evidently the very victory 
Mr. Witte has achieved makes it all the 
more bitterly resented. It is an open 
secret that the “military party” bates and 
fears Witte, and that when the Emperor 
appointed him chief plenipotentiary they 
expected him to fail. .

They did not want jieace and it was free
ly predicted in St. Petersburg when Mr. 
Witte left that, he had been given an im
possible mission and sent to America to 
“break his neck.” They expected him to 
fail in the negotiation or to make a “bad 
peace,” and either would have spelled 
political ruin. Instead : upon the very 
terme upon xvHibh the emperor told Mr. 
Meyer he would make peace and upon 
which the military party did not believe 
it possible for peace to be negotiated, Mr. 
Witte succeeded in securing a treaty hon- 
orable and, under the circumstances, fav
orable to Russia. This has evidently only 
exasperated his en^mi^s the more, and in
trigue is again at work to discredit him.

Since Japan was in a conciliatory mood 
they now say he made a mistake in surren
dering half of -Sakhalin. Yet he did so 
by the Czar’s orders, and himself insists 
that personally he would have stuck to the 
end to hie original declaration not to cede 
territory or give indemnity.

promise 
were
morning. , , .Mr Witte went to the conference de- 
daring he was powerless to change the 
dot of an “i” or the cross of a t into _

_ instructions. Emperor Nicholas wordhad . 
been given not only to him but to Presi
dent Roosevelt the head o g titude only by shaking the hands of
ebate- everybody and in response to the volley
Janan’e Latest Offer Was Be- o{ queations fired at him as to the terms 

looted murmured “we pay not a copeck and we
j get half of Sakhalin.”

When Baron Komura therefore nrsx e ^ ^ Mg £oom ^ten he had parti-
offered the new basis of compnmse out- recovered himself he declared tha>t
lined in the Associated Press despatches hg not have beamed of such a vic-
last night (the complete renunciation at _{or tbat he regards it as a diploma- 
indemnity, coupled with a proposition for triump o£ the first magnitude he makes
the redemption of Sakhalin at a pnee to attempt to conceal. And that is the
be fixed by a mixed tribunal consisting raJ Terdict bere tonight. The Rus- 
of representatives of the neutral P°wer are overjoyed at the result. “We
—in fact if not in words the solution of- ha7e had our Liao Yangs and Mukdens 
fered by President Roosevelt)—Mr. ]and „ they 8ay, “and our Teushimas
Witte again returned a non-possuinua. it the Japanese have had their
was what Mr. Witte termed to his in- por^outb/,
-WAoloÿral mome“”iaMr. Witte did Where Bueeians B»y Jspe Erred 
not flinch. He expected a rupture and aa The Russians declared that diplomaticaJ- 
he expressed it afterwards, he was etun- ly ^ japELne6e made their collosal blun- 
ned by what happened. der when they agreed to consider the con-
Th« Onlv Way--Japan Yielded. dirions seriatim. The Japanese correspond-The only W y V enia plainly showed their dissatisfaction

Baron Komura gave way on all the dis- the terms during the afternoon. One
nuted points. With the prescience tha gave the true note when he said: “Tell 
has enabled the Japanese to gauge the ^ tfiat the Mikado has approved it and I 
mental processes of their adversaries on ehal] be gatkified.”
the field of battie and upon the sea, they j In that sentence was compressed the 
had realized in advance that peace could gpartan heroism of the Japanese nation, 
be obtained in no other way. They had ; and wben later Mr. Sato issued the official 
warned their government. . . explanation of the reasons that moved

President Roosevelt had also it is be- I y,e Japanese plenipotentiaries and it 
lieved, advised Japan that it was better ebowed the Mikado had approved, there 
to meet the Russian position than to take waa a perceptible change in the feeling of 
the responsibility of continuing the war the Japanese. Considerable disappoint- 
for tbe purpose of collecting tribute. ment, however, continued to be manifest 

The Mikado at the session of the cab- 
and elder statesmen yesterday

veer ;
A Wild Time at Hotel.

Portsmouth, Aug. 29-Scarcely 
startling was the news of Togo’s attack peace would have been worse than war. 
upon the Russian fleet at Port Arthur, We did not want to see Russia implore a 
than the bulletin telephoned to the hotel humiliating peace of her successful enemy, 
from the navy yard, at 12.30 o’clock today ; Still, a peace not humiliating did not seem 
saying that the plenopotentiaries had i possible. We could not see how Japan, 
reached an agreement and were proceed- victorious and proud of her successes over 
ing to the elaboration of a treaty. There one of the greatest military powers could 
was a sudden cheer and in a moment the , discuss peace propositions not dictated by 
whole lobby was tbe scene of the wildest herself. In fact the Japanese conditions 
enthusiasm, and a rush for the telegraph aa published appeared to us diametrically 
offices to flash the good tidings around j opposed to an acceptable peace. However, 
the world. 1 events have followed each other with

The other two events of the day were great rapidity and when we were waiting 
the arrival at -the hotel of the respective for a rupture in the negotiations, suddenly 
j^ggionn. the news of peace came, and not an hour

'me Japanese correspondents were un- later we knew the conditions. They were 
willing to cable home much, until the not the conditions of a humiliating peace. 
Japanese official statement had been re- The result of the conference is a victory 
ceiyed_ for peace and a great victory for Russia.

The whole trutn they learned when I Through all the difficulties Mr. Witte has 
Mr Sato made the Japanese official an- : succeeded in accomplishing his momentous 
noimcmeent later in the evening. The task. He has revealed himself a great 
Japanese demonstrations did not begin | diplomatist and a great statesman, re- 
until after 6 o’clock, as the Japanese ; meaning at the same time a great patriot, 
plenipotentiaries and their official secre- of whom Russia must be proud, 
taries remained at the yard during the “Those who favored peace at any cost 
recess When it came it was even more ; without regard to the Russian feeling were 
remarked than that for the Russians, | blind. A great nation like Russia could 
because all present appreciated what not forget or forgive bad she been humiu- 
sacrifices the heroic little nation had ated, and if a peace under such conditions 

The crowd was even had been concluded it soon would have 
brought about a terrible reaction.

“We i were foreseeing an interminable 
war, but we have reached a peace which 
seems placed on a lasting basis, and which 
will bring back to our country a needed 
amount of energy wasted in distant Man
churia.

“Both countries muet be congratulated 
(or the peace of which both felt the need.’

more

t
men

Popular Anger in Tokio.
In Japan the situation is reversed. The 

government recognized the advisability of 
concluding peace even if all demand for 
indemnity had to be withdrawn. But the 
people were incensed even at the sugges
tion of the division of Sakhalin. That was 
evident from the expressions in the Jap
anese press yesterday. And that was be
fore there was even a suggestion of waiv
ing demand for any indemnity whatever. 
Today Tokio is silent. Not a word or line 
about the receipt of the news has come out 
of Japan. The government has its hand 
upon every wire. And, among those who 
best know Japan here, it is ominous of 
the popular wrath the receipts of the 
terms has raised and they recall with a 
shudder past tragedies when ministers 
have been unpopular. In view of the sit
uation both at Tokio and St. Petersburg, 
alarmists are inclined to make much of 
the fact that the minutes of yesterday’s 
fateful meeting have not yet been signed 
by the envoys of the two powers. It is 
pointed out that either side could still re
pudiate the agreement, but both plenipo
tentiaries refuse to admit even the possi
bility of a change in the agreement.

WITTE ALMOST
CRUSHED BY IT ALL

I
Hardly Dared Hope For This 

Outcome -- Amazed at Japs’
Acceptance of Ultimatum.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29-Mr. Witte 

accompanied by Baron de Rosen came to 
the hotel for luncheon. There was a wond
erful demonstration upon their arrival. A 
great crowd had collected at the veranda 
of the annex where the Russians are 
quartered and when their automobile ar
rived. they were greeted by great dernon-
^ron Rosen also was weU received and
accepted the congratulations of the crowd Surprised Roosevelt, 
in silence. For about five minutes the two 
plenipotentiaries were kept upon the 
veranda listening to the incoherent pms- 

of the hotel guests.
“Don you pay indemnity?” was the uni- 

versai question.
“Not a cent,” was his response.
The two plenipotentiaries have respec

tively proposed to t'heir emperors the 
conclusion of an immediate armistice

dirions that no one can find it unjust or J^^ereY the^Yembers "of the 
incompatible with the pnde of the two ^ mission who rushed forward to
great peoples rendered enemies by a de- K “ ^ wifch bim Briefly in Russian
plorable misunderstanding when there , , iovful tidings. Then aswere all reasons for them to be friends he »em ttufnewspaper
and to work together for the «vibration of clamored for information,
the Far East. “what- have vou doue? How is it e>et-“The peace of today is a victory for ..J^^^ed 
Russia. It shows that when her destiny tied- they on ; ^ of jndemnity/, be 
is entrusted to hands worthy of a great V\e y at tbe landing halt-
people, Russia is an imposing force. replied as n «We get half of

“It is a victory for Japan also, a moral way up _ tfae agreement in a nut-
victory, higher and more respectable than Sakhalin.
a material victory, as the Japanese showed shell. correspondent ac-
in a splendid way that latter having ob- The Associât a ^ ^ ^ He
tained all the victories on land and sea, comparu ed. - . , 11 «rrpafcshe did not allow the “Chauvmiste” feel- had been Quito by ^the peat
ing to dominate, preferring to be great, in ovation he: had r ^ threw bun.
peace as undoubtedly she has been great stmnh* hd ^ after a few
‘"“But" above all, it is a victory for hu- minutes to “pul1, lll?lseîf .‘'“^cYerately6 
manity of which President Roosevelt was began to speak slow y and dchbera _ y, 
the noble and energetic champion. Hu- almost as if he weie talk: g ,
manity wanted at any cost to stop the “It/seems inoreditable, he said I <lo
butchery and it acted through its organ, not believe any other man in my place

Xuty rrr. <» *

serti &51 i
tion of his country in yielding at the Iasi the conference seemed at its end, but the my own fnends in Russia, l recei o. p

made for peace. 
larger than that which greeted Mr. Witte. 
The cheering came in volleys. Again and 
again the crowd hurrahed and waived 
their hats. Both plenipotentiaries grave
ly lifted their hats, but looked straight 
ahead and seemed almost embarassed by 
tbe ovation. Neither stopped to shake 
hands but went immediately to their

ed.had Baron Komura declined to make any 
statement and Mr. Takahira would only 
say:
ilization and, as we believe, in the interest 
of both countries and the world we have 
made peace.”

inet
sanctioned the final concessions.

When Baron Komura yielded, the rest 
was mere child’s play.

. Articles 10 and 11 (interned warships 
and the limitation of Russia’s sea power 
in the far east) were withdrawn. Japan 
agreed that only that portion of the 

' Chinese-Eastern Railroad south of Uhau- 
tafu, the position occupied by Oyama, 
should be ceded to Japan.

Both sides, once the deadlock was 
broken, wanted a “just and lasting” peace 
and in that spirit it was decided to prac
tically neutralize Sakhalin, each country 
binding itself not to fortify its half of 
the island, and Japan assuming an obli
gation not to fortify the LaPerouse Strait 
between Sakhalin and Hakkeido which 
would bar Russia’s commercial route to 
the Pacific.
Almost In Nature of Alliance.

The plenipotentiaries went further. 
They decided to add a new clause in 

the nature ot a broad provision for mu
tual commercial privileges by which each 
country will secure for the other the 
benefit of the “most favored nations 
clause and the “open door.”

The new treaty will therefore be a 
wonderfully friendly document of a char-

some“For the sake of humanity and civ-

rooms. , , , v.
When Mr. Sato entered the lobby a 

, ... . few minutes later, with the official an-
Despite the fact that neither of the nouncement) the scene resembled a i Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29—A^xandre

Japanese plenipotentiaries would talk for thank9giving football game. Near him I Nf Briantchaninoff, correspondent of the 
publication, however, the Associated Prase stood the japaneSe correspondents. They ! g,t. Petereburg Slovo, writing on the situa- 

preeent their line of reasoning in the wa£ted £or tbe ]ast word. It confirmed 1 tion,says: “Peace, so long desired, is at last 
words of another: -\£r Witte’s announcement that the-i an accomphshed fact. Few believed in it,

“The Russians may indulge in boastings Japanese received nothing for the cost while many thought, it impossible. Hu- 
now. They may call it a diplomatic vie- o£'he war and gave up naif of Sakhalin, manity, however, imposed peace and that
tory, but we are confident that upon calm „We dld not believe it this morning” great man, the president of the noble
consideration the world will applaud our ga£d Fukutomi, con'espondent for the American nation, wrought it out with all 
course. To yield upon the question of our Asab;_ '-japan expected a great i tbe force his high courage and generosity
demand for the expenses of the war was dga[ more division of Sakhalin was not 0f character suggested, 
the only road to peace. We had attained bg tbougbt 0f. It was ours by the “Peace has been obtained on such con- 
the objects of the war. We had establish- q£ Qur 60]diera and we should have
ed our predominant position in Korea, we j£ Russia brougbt on this war, she
had obtained the leases to Port Arthur have paid £or it;>>
and the adjacent territory, we had obtain- wag interrupted by another cor
ed the Chinese Eastern Railroad, and the ondent "But the Emperor has
evacuation of Manchuria. We had even "Yeredit”
obtained important îshing rights along the ,, said another, “it is the Em-
Russian littoral. These covered the ob- * , ’word»
jects of the war which we have kept stead- P Tfae attitude 0f the group at the men- 
ily in view for nineteen months of bloody tbe Emperor's name immediately
war. Those objects insured the reeump- “on °yne P
lion of the great works of peace we had *<veB ” assented Mr. h'ukutomi. “the 
planned—the mission we have set our- Em ’r hag spoken and Japan will obey, 
selves of progress and civilization in our Emperor is all wise and Japan is
part of the world. To have now set our- ln , p 
selves a new object—that of obtaining satisneo. 
money from Russia to defray the expenses 
of the war—would have involved a contin
uation of the sacrifice of bloodshed and 
treasure*^ the end, what? We could not 
go mÜKoiscow or St. Petersburg. Tbe in- 
^Ral conditions in Russia had to be con- 
bdered. Our very successes might have 
created conditions which would make it 
impossible to secure indemnity. Besides in 
the final analysis there was the recognition 
of the fact that to obtain jjrWutnty a 
country must hold the other *vy the throat.
That is the lesson of history. We re
nounced well a purpose that our people 
might return to the peaceful work and

The Japs' Reasons. A Good Word for All.

Oyster Bay, Aug. 29—President Roose
velt received the news in his library at 
Sagamore Hill. While the president had 
been hopeful he was surprised that it had 
come today. His belief had been that the 
arrangement if made at all would not 
probably be made before tomorrow. He 
expressed to his family his gratification.

TO PREVENT FIGHTINGcan
es

Believe Message Has Been Sent 
to Linevitoh Creating Armistice
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30—'The war office 

at 3.30 p. m. had not sent any message to 
Hearing the News. General Linevitch concerning the declara-

Aug. 29-Sir Mortimer tion of an armistice. War Minister Rudi- 
Bntish ambassador, said: ger spent tile day with Emperor Nicho

las at Krasnoye-belo, the big military 
camp near Peterhof. The war office this 
afternoon addressed a letter to General 
Rudiger, asking for instructions regarding 
the cessation of the present preparations 
to send further troops to the front, etc.., 
and also regarding mobilization, but no 

has yet been received.
There is ‘reason to believe, however, 

that General Rudiger, after coffining with 
: to General 

armistice. It is

t

'V
Lenox, Mass.

. Durand, the 
“I am exceedingly glad to hear the news. 
Both the belligérants and the world in 
general owe a vast debt of gratitude to 
tile president.”

Amherst, Mass., Aug. 29—Sir Cheng 
Tung Liang-Chelig, The Chinese minister, 
said: “I am glad peace has been declar
ed,” and begged to be excused from mak
ing further comment.

London, Aug. 29, 7.50 p. m.—The an
nouncement was received^ in London just 
in time for brief bulletins in the after- 

T'he Associated Press con-

answer

the emperor, sent a message 
Linevitch, creating an 
impossible to learn just what the general 
said, but the war office is most desirous 
of averting any engagement which might 
result in needless loss of life.

It is learned today that the first offi
cial telegram from M- Witte announcing 
the conclusion of the Portsmouth confer- 

received at the foreign office at

noon papers, 
veyed the first information to the foreign 
office where Sir Erie Barrington, repre
senting Foreign Secretary Lansdowne, ex
pressed profound astonishment and said 
this was the first intimation the govern
ment had received.

Vom thin ? 
t1 Washed thij 
eh com/ioj^

That’s. GREAT HONOR FOR
JAPAN IN YIELDINGid.ip is

Tokio Correspondent at Ports
mouth Speaks What He Re
gards as His People’s Mind.IjU cnc6 was

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 30—The actual u 0'ciock last night. It was communi- 
work of drafting the "Treaty of Ports- ca£ed £o bfa majesty with only the loss 
mouth” began today. It is being done by f time £or de.Coding it.
Mr. DeMartene and Mr. Dennison acting. Several high naval officers were seen

legal advisers for the respective sides. afternoon. They one and all exprese- 
While the “bases” of peace have been ac- tmB alt6r 3
cepted by the plenipotentiaries, coneider-

UCBSDAP a<s
(Continued on page 7.). .i
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their horses sparingly from a bowl, they 
gave what they could, till at length only 
two skins remained, and one of these was 
split by a thief, who crept up and slashed 
it with his knife that he might drink 
while the water ran to waste. After this 
the brethern drew- swords and watched, 
swearing that they would kill any man 
who so much as touched the skin which 
was left.

All that long night through there arose 
a contused clamour from the camp, of 
which the burden seemed to be, “Water! 
Give us water!” while from without 
the shouts of the tiaracens calling upon 
Allah. Here, too, the hot summer 
drought, and to this the Saracens set fire 
so that the smoke rolled down on the 
Christian host and choked them, and the 
place became a hell.

Day dawned at last, and the army was 
formed up in order of battle, its two 
wings being thrown forward. Thus they 
struggled on, those of them that were not 
too weak to stir, who were slaughtered 
as they lay. Nor as yet did the Sara
cens attack them, since they knew that 
the sun was stronger than all their 
spears. On they labored towards the 
northern wells, till about mid-day the 
battle began with a flight of arrows so 
thick that for awhile they hid the 
heavens.

After this came charge and counter
charge, attack and repulse, and always 
above the noise of war that dreadful cry 
for water. What chanced Godwin and 
Wulf never knew, for the smoke and dust 
blinded them so that they could see but 
a little way. At length there was a last 
furious charge, and the knights with 
whom they were clove the dense mass of 
Saracens like a serpent of steel, leaving 
a broad trail of dead behind them. When 
they pulled rein and wiped the sweat 
from their eyes it was to find themselves 
with thousands of others upon the top 
of a steep hill, of which the sides were 
thick with dry grass and bush that al
ready was being fired.

"The Rood! The Rood! Rally round 
the Rood!” said a voice, and looking be
hind them they saw the black and 
jewelled fragment of the true Cross set 
upon a rock, and by it the Bishop of 
Acre. Then the smoke of the burning 
grass rose up and hid it from their sight.

Now began one of the most hideous 
fighters that is told of in the history of 
the world. Again and again the Sara- 
cens attacked in thousands, and again 
apd again they were driven back by the 
desperate valour of the Franks, who 
fought on, their jaws, agape with thirst. 
A black-bearded man stumbled up to the 
brethern, his tongue protruding from his 
lips, apd they knew him for the Master 
of the Templars.

“For the love of Christ, give me to 
drink,” he said, recognizing them as the 
knights at whom he had mocked as water 
carriers.

They gave him of the little they had 
left, and while they and their horses 
drank the rest themselves, saw him rush 
down the hill refreshed, shaking his red 
sword. Then came a pause, and they 
heard the voice of «the Bishop of Nazareth 
who had clung to them all this while, 
saying, as though to himself:

“And here it was that the Saviour 
preached the sermon on the mount. Yes, 
He preached the words of peace upon 
this very spot. Oh! it cannot be that 
He will desert us—-it cannot be.”

While the Saracens held off, the soldiers 
began to put up the king’s pavilion, and 
with it other tents, around the rock on 
which stood the Cross.

“Do you mean to camp .here?” asked 
Wulf bitterly.

"Peace,” answered Godwin; “they hope 
to make a wall about the Rood. But it 
is of no avail, for this is the place of my 
dream.”

Wulf shrugged his shoulders.
“At least, let us die well,” he said.
Then the last attack -began. Up the hill

side rose dense volumes of smoke, and 
with the smoke came the Saracens. Thrise 
they were driven back; thrice they cafme 
on. At the fourth onset few of the Franks 
could fight more, for thirst had conquer
ed them on this waterless hill of Hattin. 
They lay down upon the dry grass with 
gaping jaws and protruding tongues, and 
let themselves be slain or taken prison
ers. A great company of Saracen horse
men broke through the ring and rushed 
at the scarlet tent. It rocked to and 
fro, then down it fell in a red heap, en
tangling the king in its folds.

At the foot of the Cross, Rufinus, the 
Bishop of Acre, still fought on bravely. 
Suddenly an arrow struck him in the 
throat, and throwing his arms wide, he 
fell to earth. Then the Saracens hurled 
themselves upon the Rood, tore it from 
its place, and with mockery and spittings 
bore it down the hill towards their camp, 
as ants may be seen carrying a little stick 
into their nest, while all who were left 
alive of the Christian army stared up
wards, as though they awaited some mir
acle from Heaven. But no angels appear
ed in the brazen sky, and knowing that 
God had deserted them, they groaned 
aloud in their shame and wretchedness.

“Come,” said Godwin to Wulf in a 
strange, quiet voice. “We have seen 
enough. It is time to die. Look! yon
der below us are the Mamelukes, our old 
regiment, and amongst them Sala din, for 
I see his banner. Having had water, wc 
and our horses arc still fresh and strong. 
Now, let us make an end of which they 
will tell in Essex yonder. Charge for the 
flag of Saladin!”

Wulf nodded, and side by side they sped 
down the hill. Scimitars flashed at them, 
arrows struck upon their mail, and the 
shields blazoned with the Death’s-head 
D’Arcy crest. Through it all they went 
unscathed, and while the army of the 
Saracens stared, at the foot of the Horn 
of Hatin turned their horses’ heads 
straight for the royal standard of 'Saladin. 
On they struggled, felling or riding down 
a foe at every stride. On, still on, al
though Flame and Smoke bled from a scone 
of wounds.

They were among 
where their line was thin; by Heaven! 
they were
straight at the well-known figure of the 
Sultan, mounted on his white horse with 
his young son and his emir, the prince 
Ha-ssaii, at his side. ft

“Saladin for you, Hassan for me, ’ 
Shouted Wulf.

Then they met> and a11 the ^ost' of Is"
lam cried out in dismay as they saw the 
Commander of the Faithful and his horse 

‘borne to the earth before the last despair
ing charge of these mad Christian knights. 
Another instant, and the Sultan was on 
his feet again, and a score of scimitars 

striking at Godwin. His horse, 
riame. sank down dying, but he sprang 
from the saddle, swinging his long sword. 
Now Saladin recognized the crest upon 
his bucker, and cried out:

“Yield you; Sir Godwin! You have 
done -rçell—yield you!”

But Godwin, who would not yield, an
swered:

“His word is not enough,” broke in 
the Master of the Templars. “Let him 
swear to it on the Holy Rood, knowing 
that if he lies it will blast ^his soul to all 
eternity.” And the council muttered,
“Aye, let him swear.”

Now there ^as an annexe to the tent, 
rudely furnished as a chapel, and at the 
end of this annexe, a tall, veiled object.
Rufinus the bishop of Acre, who was 
clad in the armor of a knight, went to 
the object, and drawing the veil, revealed 
a broken, blackened cross, set around 
with jewels, that stood about the height 
of a man above the ground, for all its 
lower part was gone.

At the sight of it Godwin and every spoken, and for the last time.” 
man present there fell upon his knees, “Like his friend the Knight of Visions,” 
for since St. Helena found it, over seven sneered the Grand Master, “the Cqunt 
centuries before, this had been accounted Raymond is an old ally of Saladin. Will 
the most precious relic in all Christen- you take such coward council? On—on! 
dom; the very wood upon which the and smite these heathen dogs, or be for 
Saviour suffered, as, indeed, it may have ever shamed. On, in the name of the 
been. Millions had worshipped it, tens Cross! The Cross is with us!” 
of thousands had died for it, and now, “Aye,” answered Raymond, “for the 
in the hour of this great struggle between last time.”
Christ and the false prophet, it was Then there arose a tumult through 
brought from its shrine, that the host which every man shouted to his fellow, 
which escorted it might prove invincible bome saying one thing and some another, 
in battle. Soldiers who fought around while the king eat at the head of the 
the very Cross could not be defeated, they board, his face hidden in his hands, 
said, for, if need were, legions of angels Presently he lifted it, and said: 
would come to aid them. “I command that we march at dawn.

Godwin and Wulf stared at the If the Count Raymond and these brethern 
relic with wonder, fear, and adoration, think the words unwise, let them leave 
There were the nail marks, there us and remain here under guard until 
was the place where the scroll the issue be known.” 
of Piate had been affixed above Now followed a great silence, for all 
the holy head—almost could they seem there knew that the words were fateful, 
to see that Form divine, and dying. ! in the midst of which Count Raymond 

“Now,” broke in the voice of the j said:
Master of the Templars, “let Sir Godwin “Nay, I go with you,” while Godwin 
D’Arcy swear to the truth of his tale echoed, “And 
upon this Rood.”

Rising from his knees Godwin advanced 
to the Cross, and laying his hand upon to take heed, for all were lost in their

own thoughts. One by one they rose, 
“Upon the very Rood I swear that bowed to the king, and left the tent to 

not much more than an hour ago I saw give their commands and rest awhile,
the vision that has been told to the before it was time to ride. Godwin and
king’s highness and to all; that I believe Wulf went also, and with them the bishop 
this vision was sent to me in answer to j of Nazareth, who wrung his hands and
my prayer to preserve our host and the seemed ill at ease. But Wulf comforted
holy City from the power of the Saracen, him. saying:
and that it is a true foreshadowing of “Grieve no more,'father; let us think 
what will come about should we advance of the joy of battle, not of the sorrow 
upon the Sultan. I can say no more, by which it may be followed.”
I swear, knowing that if I lie eternal ; “I find no joy in battles,” answered the 
damnation is my doom.” : holy Egbert.

The bishop drew back the covering over When they had slept awhile, Godwin 
the Cross, and in silence the council took and Wulf rose and fed their horses. After 
their seats again about the table. Now : they had washed and groomed them, 
the king was very pale, and fearful; in-, they tested and did on their armor, then 
deed a gloom lay upon all of them. took them dowm to the spring to drink

“It would seem,” he said, “that here a their fill, as their masters did. Also 
messenger has been sent to us from Wulf, who was cunning in war, brought 
heaven. Dare we disobey his message?” with him four large wineskins which he 

The Grand Templar lifted his rugged, had provided against this hour, and fill- 
frowning face. ! ing them with pure Avater, fastened twro

“A messenger from heaven, said you, of them with throngs behind the saddle 
king? To me he seems more like a mes- of Godwin and two behind his own. 
senger from Saladin. Tell us, Sir Godwin, 
w-ere not you and your brother once the 
Sultan’s guests at Damascus?”

“That is so, my lord Templar. Wc left 
before the war was declared.”

Yet I say to you, and to the barons here 
assembled, better so than that you should 
advance across the desert to attack Sala
din. Leave Tiberias to its fate and my 
wife with it. and save your army, which 
is the last hope of the Christians of the 
East. Christ has no more soldiers in 
these lands, .Jerusalem has no other 
shield. The army of the Sultan is larger 
than yours; his cavalry are more skilled. 
Turn his Hank—or, better still, bide here 
and wait his attack, and victory will be 
to the soldiers of the Cross. Advance 
and the vision of that knight at whom 
you scoff will come true, and the cause 
of Christendom be lost in Syria. I have

watered land, I may be lost. But if—oh! 
if Allah should make them mad, and they 

They were gone—they were gone! Even should strike straight across the desert— 
the sound of their horses' hoofs had died then, then they are lost, and the reign of 
away, and she was desolate as a child the Cross in Syria is forever at an end. 
lost in a cityful of folk. Oh! and her I will wait here. I will wait here. . . .” 
heart was filled with fears for them, and Look! near to the pavilion of Saladin 
most of all for one of them. If be should stood another tent, closely guarded, and 
not come back into it, what would her in it on a cushioned bed lay two women, 
life be? She bowed her head and wept; One was Rosamund, and she dept sound; 
then, hearing a sound behind her, turned and the other was Masouda, and she was 
to Fee that Masouda was weeping also. waking, for her eyes met his in the dark- 

“Why do you weep?” she asked.
“The maid should copy her mistress, ’ 'The last veil was withdrawn, and now

answered Masouda with a hard laugh; Godwin saw a sight at which his soul 
‘ but, ladv, u-hv do you weep? At least ! shivered. A fire-blackened plain and

beloved, and. come what may,1 it a frownmg mountain and that
nothing can take that from you. You mo4un‘fm thlf - thl,ck deaf•
are not of lee, value than the good 611(1 ti-o^ands and thousand* of dead,
horse between the rider’s knees, or the w*"ch toe hyena* wandered and the
faithful dog that runs at his side. ” be wf

. .. T, ,, . , races; many or them he knew again nsA thought rose m Rosamund s mmd-a ^ of ]jvi men whom he had met jn
new and terrible thought. The eyes of jeru6ajeln and €leewhere, or had seen with 
the two women met and those of R~sa- üle anny He rou1d hear ^ thc moan.
mund asked. Which. Between them jugrr 0f the few who were yet alive,
stood a table inlaid ^th ivory and About that field—yes, and in the camp 
pearl, whereon the dust from the street Qf Salnclin, where lay more dead—his body 
had gathered through the open lattice, seemed to wander searching for something, 
Masouda leaned over, and with her knew no-t what, till it came to him 
finger wrote a single Arabic letter in the that it w 'he c-vyse of Wulf for which 
duet upon the table, then passed her he sought a a 1 i aid it not—nay, nor hie 
hand across it. own either, i . « .1 once more he heard the

Rosamund's breast heaved twice or spirits pass—a very gi-at company, for to 
thrice and was still. Then she asked: them were gathered .«;! id use dead—heard

“Why did not you wuo are free go with them paÀ* away, wailing, ever more faintly 
: him?’* wailing, for the lost cause of Christ.

“Because he prayed me to bide here Godwin awoke from hie dr a r mbling, 
and watch over the lady whom he loved, mounted his horse, and rode uack to Wulf.

! go to the death—I watch.” Beneath, as before, lay the sleeping camp,
Slowly Masouda spoke, and the heavy yonder stretched the brown desert, and 

words seemed like blood dropping from Lh"e ®at Wulf watching both.
Im death wound. Then she sank forward . me, asked Godwin, “how long ie
(into the arms of Rosamund. • it since I left you? ’

fcome few minutes—twenty perhaps, 
answered his brother. .

“A short while to have seen so much,” 
replied Godwin. Then Wulf looked at 
him curiously and asked:

“What have you seen?”
“If I told you, Wulf, you would-not be

lieve.”
“Tell me, and I will say.” ,
So Godwin told him all, and at the end 

asked him, “What think you?”
Wulf considered awhile, and answered: 
“Well, brother, you have touched no 

wine today, so you are not drunk, and 
you have done nothing foolish, so you are 
not mad. Therefore it would seem that 
the saints have been talking to you, or, at 
least, so I should think of any other 
whom I believed to be as good as you 
Yet it is folk like you that see visions, 
and those visions are not always true, for 
sometimes, I believe, the devil is their 
showman. Our watch is ended, for I hear 
the horses of the knights who come to re
lieve us. Listen; this is my counsel. In 
the camp yonder is our friend with whom 
we traveled from Jerusalem, Egbert, the 
Bishop of Nazareth, who marches with the 
host. Let us go to him and lay this mat
ter before him, for he is a holy man and 
learned; no fake, self-seeking priest.”

Godwin nodded in assent, and presently, 
when the other knights had come and they 
had made their report to them, they rode 
off together to the tent of Egbert, and, 
leaving their horses in charge of a ser
vant, entered.

Egbert was an Englishman who had 
but a sword.” spent more than thirty years of his life in

Tomorrow they were^ to advance, so the East, whereof the suns had tanned his 
rumor said, across yoiuier desert plain wrinkled face to the hue of bronze, that 
and give battle to Saladin, who lay with seemed the darker in contraat with hi* 
all hia power by Hattin,’ above Tiberias blue eyee and snow-white ha,r and beard. 
Godwin and hia brother thought that It Entering the tent they found him at h,a 

madneas ; for they had aeen the Payera_ before a httle mage of the \ir-
might of the Saracens arS ridden across *nd ^od ^ bowed head* until he
77 V xv * i • I____ -, (nitnmnr had finished. Presently he arose, andthat th,raty plain beneath the summer greetj them 1vith a bj>e£Bingj ^them
*un. But who were they, two wandering » * d ,
unattended knights, that they should dare ..yom. COTn6el ho] fai0ie» an6wered 
to lift up their voices agamst those of Wulf ..Godwillj 6et out your tafe.» 
the lords of the land, skilled from 'tneir : having seen that the tent flap was
birth in desert warfare. Yet Godwin s i and n()Iie lingered near, God-
heart was troubled and fear took hold of 
him, not for himself, btrt for all the i

CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.)

came

you are

we go also to show whether 
or not we are the spies of Saladin.” 

Of these speeches none of them seemedCHAPTER XVIII.

The Battle of Hattin.

Many a day had gone by since the 
i-brethern bid farewell to Rosamund at 
'Damascus. Now, one burning July night, 
they sat upon their horses, the moon

light gleaming on their mail, looking out 
[from a rocky mountain top across that 
grey and arid plain which stretches from 
near Nazareth to the lip of the hills at 
whose foot lie Tiberias and thc Sea of 

-Galilee. Beneath them, camped round 
the fountain of Seffurieh, were spread 
the hosts of the Franks to which they 

^did sentinel; thirteen hundred knights, 
twenty thousand foot, and hordes of 
Turcopolce that is, natives of the coun
try, armed after the fashion of the Sara-

■ the wood, said:

f

1
men
are.

cens.
Two miles away to the south-east 

glimmered the white houses of Nazareth, 
set in the lap of the mountains—Nazareth 
the holy city, where for thirty years 
lived and toiled the Saviour of the 
world. Doubtless, thought Godwin, His 
feet has often trod that mountain where
on they stood, and in the watered vales 
below His hands had sped the plow or 
reaped the corn. Long, long had His 
voice been silent, yet in Godwin’s ears it 
still seemed to speak in the murmur of 
the vast camp, and to echo from the 
slopes of the Galilean hills, and the 

“I bring not

Further he filled the water-bottles at 
their saddle-bows, saying:

“At least we will be among the last to 
die of thirst.”

Then they went back and watched the 
host break its camp, which it did with no 
light heart, for many of them knew of the 
danger in which -they stood; moreover, 
the tale of Godwin's vision had been 
spread abroad. Not knowing where to 
go, they and Egbert, the Bishop of 
Nazareth—who was unarmed and rode up- 

mule, for stay behind he would not

“And,” went on the Master, “were you 
not officers of the Sultan’s bodytpiard?”

Now all looked intently at Godwin, who 
hesitated a little, foreseeing how his an
swer would be read, whereon Wulf spoke 
in his loud voice:

“Aye, we acted as such for awhile, 
and—doubtless you have heard the story 
—saved Saladin’s life when he was at
tacked by the Assassins.”

“Oh!” said the Templar with bitter 
sarcasm, “you saved Saladin’s life, did 
you? I can well believe it. You, being 
Christians, who above everything should 
desire the death of Saladin, saved his 
life! Now, Sir Knights, answer me one 
more question-----”

“Sir Templar, with my tongue or with 
my sword?” broke in Wulf, but the king 
held up his hand and bade him be silent.

“A truce to your tavern ruffling, young 
sir, and answer,” went on the Templar.
“Or, rather, do you answer, Sir Godwin.
Is your cousin, Rosamund, the daughter 
of Sir Andrew D’Arcy, a niece of Saladin, themselves as the Cross went by, guarded 
and has she been created by him princess by the mailed Bishop of Acre. Then 
of Baalbec, and is she -at this moment j came Reginald of Chatillon, Saladin s 
in his city of Damascus?” | enemy, the cause of all this woe, wh<^

saw them and cried:
“Sir Knights, whatever they may say, 

I know you for brave men, for 1 have 
heard the tale of your doings among the 
Assassins. There is room for you among 
my suite—follow me.”

words it said were: peace,

on a
—joined themselves to the great body of 
knights who followed the king. As they 
did so, the Templars, five hundred strong, 
came up, a fierce and gallant band, and 
the Master, who was at their head, saw 
the brethern and called out, pointing to 
the wineskins which were hung behind 
their saddles:

“What do these water-carriers here 
among brave knights who trust in God 
alone?”

Wulf would have answered, but Godwin 
bade him be silent, saying:

“Fall back; we will find less ill-omened 
company.”

So they stood on one side and bowed

! win told him his dream.
The old man listened patiently, nor did 

countless army that lay asleep yonder, ke surprised at this strange story,
and for the cause of Christendom, "which1 gjnce jn those days men saw—or thought 
Staked its last throw upon this battle. „ that they saw—many such visions, which 

“I go to watch yonder; bide you here, 1 were accepted by the Church as true, 
be said to Wulf, and turning the head of When he had finished Godwin asked of
Flame, rode some sixty yards over a him ag hc ha(i askcd of Wulf: 
shoulder of the rock to the further edge think you# hoiy fatfier? Is this a dream, 
of the mountain which looked toward the or ig *it a messagp? And if so, from 

Here he could see neither tne whom comes the message?” 
nor Wult. nor any living thing, Godwin IFArcy,” he answered, “in my

youth I knew your father. It was I who 
shrove him when he lay dying of his 
wounds, and a nobler soul never passed 
from earth to heaven. After you had 
left Damascus, when you were the guest 
of Saladin, we dwelt together in the 
same lodging in Jerusalem, and together 
we travelled here, during all which time 
I learned to know you also as the worthy 
eon of a worthy sire—no dissolute knight, 
but a true servant of the Church. It

“What

north.
“She is his niece,” answered Godwin 

quietly; “she is thc princess of Baalbec, 
but at «this moment she is not in 
Damascus.”

“How do you know that,” Sir God
win?”

“T know it because in the vision of 
which you have been told I saw her 
sloeping in a tent in the camp of Sala
din.”

camp,
but indeed was utterly alone. Dietmount
ing, and bidding the horse stand, which 
it would do like a dog, he walked for
ward a few' steps to where there was a 
rook, and, kneeling down, began to pray 
with all the strength of his pure, warrior 
heart.

“Oh Lord,” be prayed, “Who once wast 
“man and a dweller in these mountains, 
and knowest what is in man, hear me. I 

'urn afraid for all the thousands who sleep 
round Nazareth, not for myself, who care 
nothing for my life, but for all those, Thy 
i^ervante and my brethren. Yee, and for 
the Crow upon which Thou didst hang, 
and for thc faith itself throughout the 
East. Oh! give me light! Oh! let me 
hear and see, that I may warn them, un
ie» my fears are vain!”

And lie beat his hands against hie brow, 
praying, ever praying, as he had never 
prayed before that wisdom and vision 
might be given to hie soul.

It seemed to Godwin that a sleep fell 
on him—at least, his mind grew clouded 
and confused. Then it cleared again, slow
ly, as stirred water clears, till it was 
bright and still; yet another mind to that 
which was his servant day by day which 
never eonld see or hear those things he 
saw and heard in that strange hour. Lo! 
he heard the spirits pass, whispering as 
they went; whispering, and, as it seemed 
to him, weeping .also for some great woe 
which was to be; weeping yonder over 
Nazareth. Then like curtains the veils 
were lifted from his eyes, and as they 
sw-ung aside he saw further, and yet 
lurther.

He eaw the king of the Franks in his 
tent beneath, and about him the council 
of his captains, among them the fierce- 
eyed master of the Templars, and 
whom he had seen in JeiusaJem where 
they had been dwelling, and knew for 
<>>unt; Raymond of Tripoli, the lord of 
Tiberias. They were reasoning together, 
iill, presently, in a rage, the Master of 
the Templars drew his sword and dashed 
it down upon the table.

Another veil was lifted, and lo! he saw 
the camp of Saladin, the mighty, endless 
camp, wnth its ten thousand tents^imongst 
which the Saracens cried to Allah through 
all the watches of the night. He saw 
the royal pavilion, and in it the Sultan 
walked to and fro alone—none of his 
emirs, not even his son, were with him. 
He wras lost in thought, and Godwin read 
his thought.

It was: “Behind me the Jordan and the 
Sea. of Galilee, into which, if my flanks 
were turned, I should be driven, I and 
all my host. In front the territories of thc 
Franks, where I have no friend; and by 
Nazareth their great army. Allah alone 
can help me. If they sit still and force 
me to advance across the desert and attack 
them before my army melts away, then 
I am lost. If they advance upon me 
Pound the Mountain Tabor and by the

“As well him as another,” said God
win. “Let us go where we are led.” So 
they followed him.

By the time that the army reached 
Kenna, where once the water was made 
wine, the July sun was already hot, and 
the spring was so soon drunk dry that 
many men could get no water. On they 
pushed into the desert lands below, which 
lay between them and Tiberias, and were 
bordered on the right and left by hills. 
Now clouds of dust were seen moving 
across the plains, and in the heart of 
them bodies of Saracen horsemen, which 
continually attacked the vanguard under 
Count Raymond, and as continuallly re
treated before they could be crushed, slay
ing many with their spears and arrows. 
Also these came round behind them, and 
charged the rearguard, where marched the 
Templars and the light-armed troops 
named Turcopoles, and the band of 
Reginald Chatillon, with which rode the 
brethern.

l'roim noon till near sundown the long 
harassed line, broken now into fragments, 
struggled forward across the rough, stony 
plain, the burning heat beating upon their 
armor till the air danced about it as it 
does before a tire. Towards evening men 
and horses became exhausted, and the 
soldiers cried to their captains to lead 
them to w'ater. But in that place there 
was no water.

The rearguard fell behind, worn out 
with constant attacks that must be re
pelled in the burning heat, so that there 
was a great gap between it and thc king 
who marched in the centre. Messages 
reached them to push on, but they could 
not, and at length camp wras pitched in 
the desert near a place called Maiescal- 
cia, and upon this camp Raymond and 
his vanguard were forced back. As God- 
Avin and Wulf rode up, they saw him 
come in bringing his wounded with him, 
and.heard him pray the king to push on 
and at all hazards to cut his way through 
to the lake, where they might drink—aye, 
and heard the «king say that he could 
not, since the soldiers would march no 
more that day. Then Raymond wrung 
his hands in despair and rode back to his 
jnen, crying aloud:

Alas! alas! Oh! Lord God, alaa! We 
dead, and Thy Kingdom is lost.”

That night none slept, for all were 
athirst, and who can sleep with a burn
ing throat? Now also Godwin and Wulf 
were no longer laughed at because of the 
water-skins they carried on their horsis. 
Rather did great, nobles come *to them, 
and almost on their knees crave for the 
boon of a single cup. Havipg watered

Now the council b°gan to laugh, but 
Godwin, with a set, white face, went on:

“Aye, my lord Templar, and near that 
very blazoned tent I saw scores of the 
Templars and of the Hospitallers lying 
dead. Remember it when the hour comes 
and you see them also.”

Now «the laughter died away, and a 
murmur of fear ran round board,
mixed with such words as ,<Wizardry.’,, 
“He has learnt it from the Pavnims.” 
“A black sorcerer, without doubt.”

Only the Templar, who feared neither 
man nor spirit, laughed, and gave him 
the lie with his eyes.

“You do not believe me,” said Godwin, 
“nor will you believe me when I say 
that while I was on guard on 
yonder hill-top I saw you . wrang
ling with the Count of Tripoli 
—aye, and draw your sword and dash 
it down in front of him upon this very 
table.”

Now again the council starcl and mut
tered. for they -too had seen this thing; 
but the Master answered:

“He may have learnt it otherwise than 
from an angel. Folk have been in and 
out of this tent. My lord king, have 
we more 'time to waste upon these 
visions of a knight of whom all we know 
for certain is, that like his brother, hc 
has been in the service of Saladin, which 
they left, he says, in order to fight 
against him in this war. It may be so; 
it is not for us to judge; though were 
•the times different I would inform against 
Sir Godwin D’Arcy as a sorcerer, and one 
who has been in traitevous communication 
with our common foe.”

“And I would thrust the lie down your 
throat with my sword's point!” shouted 
Wulf.

But Godwin only shrugged his shoulders 
ana said nothing, and the Master went 
on, taking no heed.

“King, we wait your word, and it 
must he spoken soon, for in four hours 
it. will be dawn. Do we march against 
Saladin like bold, Christian men, or do 

bide here like cowards?”
Then Count Raymond of Tripoli rose.

well may be that to such a one as you 
foresight has been given, that through 
you those who rule us may be warned, 
and all Christendom saved from great 
sorrow' and disgrace. Come; let ns go 
to the king and tel! this story, for he 
still sits in council yonder.”

iSo they went out together and rode 
to thc royal tent. Here the bishop was 
admitted, leaving them without. Present
ly he returned and beckoned to them, and 
as they passed the guards whispered to 
them :

“A strange council, sirs, and a fate
ful!”

Already it was near midnight, but still 
the great pavilion was crowded with 
barrons and chief captains who stood in 
groups, or sat round a 
made of boards placed upon trestles. At 
the head of the table sat the king, Guy 

weak-faced man, clad in 
On his right was the

narrow table

of Lusignan, a 
splendid armor, 
white-haired Count Raymond of Tripoli, 
and on his left the black-bearded, frown
ing master of the Templars, clad in his 
white mantle on «the left breast of which 
the red cross was blazoned. Words had 
been running high, their faces showed it, 
but just then a silence reigned as though 
the disputants were weary, and the king 
leaned back in his chair, passing his hand 
to and fro across his forehead. He look
ed up, and seeing the bishop, asked 
peevishly:

“What is it now? Oh! I remember, 
tale from those tall twin knights.

a man

the Mamelukes,

through them, and riding
some
Well, bring them forward and speak it 
out, for we have no time to lose.”

So the three of them came forward and 
at Godwin’s prayer the bishop Egbert 
told of the vision that had come to him 
not more than »n hour ago while he kept 
watch upon the mountain top. At first 

or two of the barons seemed disposedone
to laugh, but when they looked at. God
win’s high and spiritual face, their laugh
ter died away, for it did not seem won
derful to them that such a man should 

visions. Indeed, as the tale of the 
rocky hill and the dead who were stretch
ed upon it went on, they grew white with 

and whitest of them all

we
are

and said:
“Before you answer, king, hear me, if 

it be for the last time, who am old in 
and know- the Saracens. My town

was thefear,
king, Guy of Lusignan.

“Is all this true, Sir Godwin?” he ask
ed, w'hen tne bishop had finished.

“It is true, my lord king,” answered 
Godwin

of Tiberias is sacked; my vessels bave 
been put to the sword by thousands; my 
wife is imprisoned in her citadel, and 
soon must yield, if she be not rescued.

:
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“When I am dead—not before.”
Thereupon Saladin spoke a word, and 

while certain of the Mamelukes engaged 
Godwin in front, keeping out of reach of 
that red and terrible sword, others crept 
up behind, and springing on him, seized 
his arms and dragged him to the ground, 
where they bound him fast.

Meanwhile Wulf had fared otherwise, 
for it was his horse Smoke, already stab
bed in the vitals, that fell as he plunged 
on Prince Hassan. Yet he also arose but 
little hurt, and cried out:

“Thus, Hassan, old foe and friend, we 
meet at last in war. Come, pay the 
debt you owe me for that drugged wine, 
man to man and eword to sword.”

“Indeed, it is your due,” said Wulf,” 
answered the prince, laughing. “Guards, 
touch not this brave knight who has dar
ed so much to reach me. Sultan, I ask 
a 'boon of you, between Sir Wulf and me 
there is an ancient quarrel that can only 
be washed away in blood. Let it be de
cided here and now, and let this be your 
decree—that if I fall in fair fight, 
shall set upon my conqueror, and no ven
geance shall be taken for my blood.”

“Good,” said Saladin. “Then Sir Wulf 
shall be my pri sober and no more, and 
his brother is already. I owe it to the 
men who saved my life when we were 
friends. Give the Frank drink that the 
fight may be fair.”

So they gave Wulf a cup of which he 
drank, and when he had done it’ was 
handed to Godwin. For even the Mam
elukes knew and loved these brethren who 
had been their officers, and praised the 
fierce charge that they had dared to make 
alone.

Hassan sprang to the ground saying:
“Your horse is dead, Sir Wulf, so we 

must fight a foot.”
“Generous as ever.” laughed Wulf. 

“Even the poisoned wine was a gift!”
“If so, for the last time, I fear me,” 

answered -Hassan with a smile.
Then they faced each other, and oh! 

the scene was strange. Up on the slopes 
of Hattin the fight still raged, 
amidst the smpke and fires of the burning 
grass little companies of soldiers stood 
back to back while the Saracens wheeled 
round them, thrusting and cutting at them 
till they fell. Here and there knights 
charged singly or iii groups, and so came 
to death and capture, 
hundreds of foot soldiers were being 
slaughtered, while their officers were taken 
prisoners. Towards the camp of Saladin 
a company advanced with sounds of tri
umph, carrying aloft a black stump which 
was the holy Rood, while others drove 
or led mobs of prisoners, among them the 
king and his chosen knights.

The wilderness was red with blood, the 
air rent with shouts of victory and cries 
of agony and despair. And there, in the 
midst of it all, ringed -round with grave, 
courteous Saracens, stood the emir, clad 
above his mail in his white robe and 
jewelled turban, facing the great Christ
ian knight, with harness hacked and red
dened, the light of battle shinging in his 
fierce eyes, and a smile upon his stained 
features.

For those who watched, the battle was 
forgotten—or, rather^ its interest was 
centred on this point.

“It will be a good fight,” said one of 
tfiem to Godwin whom they had suffered 
to rise, “for though your brother is the 
younger and the braver man, he is hurt 
and weary, whereas the emir is fresh and 
unwounded. All! they are at it!”-

Hassan had struck the first and the 
'blow went home. Falling upon the poin-t 
of Wulf’g steel helm, the heavy, razor- 
edged scimitar glanced from it and shore 
away tlm links from the flap which hung 
upon hie shoulder, causing the Frank to 
stagger. Again he struck, this time upon 
the shield, and so heavily that Wulf came 
to his knees.

“Your brother is sped»” said the Sara- 
captain to Godwin, but Godwin only 

answered :
“Wait.”

As he spoke Wulf twisted his body out 
of reach of a third blow, and while Has
san staggered forward with the weight 
of the mifwed stroke, placed his hand up
on the ground, and springing to his feet, 
ran backwards six or eight paces.

“He flies!” cried the Saracens; but 
again Godwin said, “Wait.” Nor 
there long to wait.

For now, throwing aside hie buckler and 
grasping the great sword in both his 
hands, with a shout of “A D’Arcy! A 
D’Arcy!” Wulf leapt at Hassan as a 
wounded lion leaps. The sword wheeled 
and fell, and lo !the shield of the Sar- 

severed in two. Again it fell,

Then dismissing the matter with a 
wave of his hand, he turned to receive a 
great body of Christian prisoners that, 
panting and stumbling like overdriven 
sheep, were being thrust on towards the 
camp with curses, blows, and mockery by 
the victorious Saracens.

Among them, the brethren rejoiced to 
see Egbert, the gentle and holy Bishop of 
Nazareth, whom they had thought dead. 
Also, wounded in many places, his hack
ed harness hanging about him like a beg
gar’s rags, there was the ' black-browed 
Master of the Templars, who even now 
could be fierce and insolent.

“So I was right,” he mocked in "'a husky 
voice, “and here you are, safe with your 
friends the Saracens, Sir Knights of the 
visions and the water-skins—”

“From which 
drink just now, 
he added sadly, “all the vision ie not 
done.” And turning, he looked towards 
a blazoned tent which, with the Sultan’s 
great pavilion ,and not far behind it, was 
being pitched by the Arab camp-setters.
The Master saw and remembered God
win’s vision of the dead Templars.

“Is it there that you mean to murder 
me, traitor and wizard?” he asked.

Then rage took hold of Godwin and he 
answered him:

“Were it not for your plight, here and 
now I would thrust those words down 
your throat, as, should we both live, I 
yet shall hope to do. You call us trai
tors. Is it the work of traitors to have 
charged alone through all this host until 
our horses died beneath us?”—he point
ed to where Smoke and Flame lay with 
glazing eyes—“to have unhoarsed Saladin 
and to have slain this prince in single 
combat?” and he turned to the body of 
the emir Hassan, which the servants were 
carrying away.

“You speak to me as wizard and mur
derer,” he went on, <fbecause some angel 
•brought me a vision which, had you believ
ed it, Templar, would have saved tens 
of thousands from a bloody death, the 
Christian kingdom from destruction, and 
yonder holy thing from mockery,” and 
with a shudder he glared at the Rood 
which its captons had set upon a rock not 
far away with a dead knight tied to its 
black arms. You, Sir Templar, are the 
murderer who by your madness and am
bition have brought ruin on the cause of 
Christ, as was foretold by the Count Ray
mond.”

“That other traitor who also has es
caped,” snarled the Master.

Then Saracen guards dragged him away, 
and they were parted.

By now the pavilion was up and Saladin 
entered it, saying:

“Bring before me the king of the 
Franks and prince Aroat, he who is call
ed Reginald of Chatillon.”

Then a- thought struck him, and he call
ed to Godwin and Wulf, saying:

“Sir, Knights, you know our tongue; 
give up your swords to the officer—they 
shall be returned to you—and come, be 
my interpreters.”

So the brethren followed him into the 
tent, where presently were brought the * 
wretched king and the grey-haired Regin
ald de Chatillop, and with them a few 
other great knights, who, even in the 
midst of their misery, stared at Godwin 
and Wulf in wonderment. Saladin read 
the look, and lest their presence should 
be misunderstood, said:

“King and nobles, be not mistaken. 
These knights are my prisoners, as you 

have shown themselves 
braver -today, or done me and mine more 
damage.

“Indeed, had it not been for my guards, 
within the hour I should have fallen be
neath the sword of Sir Godwin. But as 
they know Arabic, I have asked them to 
render my words into your tongue. Do 
you accept them as interpreters? If not, 
others must be found.”

When they had translated this, the king 
said that he accepted them, adding to 
Godwin:

“Would that I had also accepted you 
two nights gone as an interpreter of the 
will of Heaven!”

The Sultan bade his captains be seated, 
and seeing their terrible thirst, command
ed slaves to bring a great bowl of sher
bet made of rose-water cooled with snow, 
and with his own hand gave it to king 
Guy. He drank in great gulps, then pass
ed the bowl to Reginald de Chatillon, 
whereon Saladin cried out to Godwin:

“Say to the king it is he and not I who 
gives this man to drink. There is no bond 
of salt between me and the prince Ar- 
nat.”

Godwin translated, sorrowfully enough, 
and Reginald, who knew the habits of the 
Saracens, answered:

“No need to explain. Sir Knight, those 
words are my death-warrant. Well, I 

expected less.”
Then Saladin spoke again.
“Prince Arnat, you strove to take the 

holy city of Mecca and to desecrate the 
tomb of the Prophet, and then I swore 
to kill you. Again, when in a time of 
peace a caravan came from Egypt and 
passed by Esh-Shobek, where you were, 
forgetting your oath, you fell upon them 
and slew them. They asked for mercy in « 
the name of Allah, saying that there was 
truce between Saracen and Frank. But 
you mocked them, telling them to seek 
aid from Mahomet, in whom they trusted. 
Then for the second time I swore to kill 
you. Yet I give you one more chance.
Will you subscribe the Koran and embrace 
the faith of Islam. Or will you die?”

Now the lips of Reginald tunned pale, 
and for a moment he swayed upon hie 
seat. Then his courage came back to him, 
and he answered in a strong voice:

“Sultan, I will have none of your mercy 
at such a price, nor do I bow the knee to 
vour dog of a false prophet, who perieh 
in the faith of Christ, and, being weary 
of tiie world, am content to go to Him.”

Saladin sprang to lus feet, his very beard 
bristling with wrath, and drawing hia 
sabre, shouted aloud:

“You scorn Mohamet! Behold! I avenge 
Mahomet upon you ! Take him away!” 
Then he struck him with the flat of hie

you were glad enough to 
” said Godwin. “Also,”

none

There

Upon the plain

are, and none

i

acen was
and hie helm was cloven. A third time, 
and the right ehoulder and arm with the 
scimitar that grasped it seemed to spring 
from his body, and Hassan sank dying to 
the ground.

Wulf stood and looked at him, while 
of grief went up from those 

who watched, for they loved this emir. 
Hassan beckoned to Wulf with his left 
hand, and throwing down his sword to 
sh-ow that he feared no treachery, he came 
to him and knelt beside him.

“A good stroke,” Hassan said faintly, 
“that could shear the double links of 
Damascus steel as though it were silk. 
Well as I told you long ago I knew that 
the hour of our meeting in war would be 
an ill hour for me and my debt is paid. 
Farewell brave knright. Would that I 
could hope that we should meet in Para
dise! Take that star-jewel the badge of 
my House, from my turban and wear it 
in memory of me. Long long and happy 
be your days.

Then while Wulf -held him in his arms, 
Saladin came up and spoke to him, till 
he fell back and was dead.

Thus died Hassan, and thus ended the 
battle of Hattin, which broke the power 
of the Christians in the East.

a murmur never

CHAPTER XIX.
Before thc Walls of Aecalon.

When Hassan was dead, at a sign from 
Saladin, a captain of the Mamelukes nam
ed Abd-ullah unfastened the jewel from 
the emir’s turban and handed it to Wulf.
It was a glorious star-shaped thing, made scimitar, 
of great emeralds set round with dia- Then Mamelukes leapt upon the prince, 
monds, and the captain Abdullali, who Dragging him to the entrance of the tent, 
like all Easterns loved such ornaments, they forced him to his knees and there 
looked at it greedily, and muttered. beheaded him in sight of the soldiers and 

“Alas! that an unbeliever should wear of the other prisoners, 
the enchanted star, the. ancient Luck of Thus, bravely enough, died Reginald de 
the house of Hassan!” a saying that Wulf Chatillon, whom the Saracens called prince

In the hush that followed tlii1Arnat.
terrible deed king Guy said to Godwin: 

“Ask the Sultan if it is my turn nex • 
“Nay,” answered Saladin; “kings 

not kill kings, but that truce-breaker 
met with no more than his deserts.”

Then came a scene still more dre, 
Saladin went to the door of liis tent 
standing over the body of Reginald 
them parade the captive Templa 
Hospitallers before him. The) 
brought to the number of over t1 
dred, for it was easy to distingui 
by the red and white crosses • 
breasts.

remembered.
He took the jewel, then turned to Sa

ladin and said, pointing to the dead body 
of Hassan:

“Have I your peace, Sultan, after such 
a deed?”

“Did I not give you and your brother to 
drink?” asked Saladin with meaning. 
“Whoever dies, you are safe. There is 
but one sin which I will not pardon you 
—you know what it is,” and he looked 

them. “As for Hassan, he was my be
loved friend and servant, but you slew 
him in fair fight, and liis soul is now in 
Paradise. “None in my army will raise 
a blood fued against you on that score.”. (To be continued.)-
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IWANTED. HOW THE LOYALIST VANGUARD CIME 
TO THIS REGION, LED BV CAPTAIN 

SIMEON BAXTER, IN MARCH, IW

MARRIAGES

Agents, the War is Now Over
and its complete history by the renowned 
war correspondent, lion. Murat Halstead, 
will be Issued in a few days, 
agents everywhere for this book. Agents at 
work are meeting with great success. Best 
terms guaranteed to those who act at once. 
Canvassing outfits free 
particulars on receipt of 
age. Address R. A. H. Morrow,
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

\*7ANTED—A good respectable girl for 
V V general housework ; references required. 

Apply to S. J. McGowan. Datty Telegraph, 
w-tt

i A Third Class Female Teacher Wanted; to 
commence about 1st of October, 1905. j 

Apply, A. Chris. Jensen, Secretary to Trua- | 
tees, Blue Bell, P. O., Victoria County, i 
N. B. 8-23 4i sw !

, TRANTON-SCOTT—At the Manse, Sussex 
111 lirilf ri ITI III \ fN n-)* Au*- 28. by Rev. Frank Baird,|M M L Inf ilLAi Un I SamucI Tranton. of Rumford Falls (Me.),
Ill lil II ’THI I M to Ann,e May, third daughter of John Scott.
■ 11 III» Il I 111 I II of Markhamvllle, Kings county (N. B.)

MURPHY-LEMONT—In this city. Aug. 30, 
by Rev. T. F. Fotherlngram, D. D., at the 
residence of the brides’s parents, Mary 
Nathalie Lemont to Francis John Murphy.

We want

Was in Full Swing Until Non- 
Believers Tried to Tar the 

“Minister"

of charge with full 
15 cents to pay post- 

Publlsher, 53
1

1,
: DEATHS

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—- and has been made under his per» 
fSZ. . sonal supervision since its infancy.
”1 ' Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

MORAN—At Dorchester (N. B.), Aug. 28, 
Frances M. Moran, relict of the lato B. 
Moran, aged 79.

McCANN—In this city, on the 29th inst., 
John, infant son of John and Nellie Mc- 

( Fredericton

Rev. Dr. Raymond Tells of the Hardy Pioneer Who Was 
Condemned to Be Hanged But Who Escaped the Execu
tioners and Came to Fort Howe—A Document Which U. E. 
Loyalist Defendants Will Do Well to Preserve.

GIRL DIES STRANGELY
f: Boyd Lake, Maine, So Excited 

That Folks Go Armed to 
Church.

Gann, aged eight months, 
papers please copy).

BEVILLE—In this city, after a lingering 
Illness, which she boro with Christian for- 

relict of the late JosephV17ANTEP—A second or third class teacher > V for school district No. 7, parish of Mus- i 
quash. Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
Bristall Hargrave, Dipper Harbor, West 8L 
John county, N. B.

titudo, tiusaq,
; Beville.

DOHERTY—In this city, on Aug. 28, 
Charing Doherty, in the 79th year of his ago, 
leaving a wife, one son and one daughter to 
mourn their loss.

(New York World.)
Boyd Lake, Me., Aug. 26.—Elder 

Thomas R. Francis, or “Holiest Father” 
Francis, as he is called by converts to 
his new religion, has been asked by a 
delegation of orthodox residents of this 
hamlet to leave town or run his chances 
of getting the coat of tar and feathers 
he narrowly missed a few weeks ago. 
The elder says he’ll squat right where 
he is, and so the fever of excitement 
has run high.

Francis, who is the son of an ordained 
minister now preaching at Athol, (Mass.), 
arrived at tioyd Lake last spring and 
went to live with Mr. and Mrs. Free
land H. Gilman, where he announced to 
the neighbors that he would lead reli
gious meetings in the small school-house 
near by. At that time Rev. William 
Bradeen, a Baptist minister, used the' 
school-house for his meetings, but the 
religion taught by the 
so spectacular that interest 
lost in the Baptist faith, and Mr. Brad- 
cen’s whole congregation, including the 
dominie himself, w.ent over to the oppo
sition in a body.

The tenets of the religion taught by 
Elder Francis were unusual, and their 
novelty brought out ft crowd who 
scoffed at first, but later remained to 
worship. The elder said he was imbued 
with the theory that all souls 
that

What is CASTORIA7-29-bw.

W. O. RAYMOND LL. D.
CHAPTER XXX.

T OCAL and
AJ every town and district in New Bruns
wick to represent “Canada’s Greatest Nur- ! 
series.“ Special list of hardy varieties for 
New Brunswick. Start now at best selling 
season. Write for prospectus and send 25c. 
for our handsome aluminum microscope— 
magnifies 4Vi times, Just the thing for botan
ists. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ont yr

w-a* ^___________y

Vf EN WANTED—Reliable men In Æwrj 
■iU locality throughout Canada to aderttse 
and introduce our goods tacking ufehow- 

• cards on trees, fences, bridges and*ll con
spicuous places; distributing -jkoMT adver
tising .matter. Commissioner ^Kry; I960 
* year or |80 a month and efcs®es, $3 per 
day. Steady employment toWje&d reliable 
men. We lay out your wortiP&r you. No 
experience needed. Write for full particu
lars. Salua Medicinal Co., London, Ontario. 
Canada. . w-M

General Salesmen wanted in PUDDING TON—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., at his late residence, 3 Pine street 
after a short illness, Frederick B., second 
son of the late Edwin T. W. and Emily S 
Puddington, leaving a mother and two 
brothers to mourn their sad loss.

RIVERS—At Parrsboro, on Aug. 29th, 
Louisa, widow of the late Louis Rivers.

BONNER—On Aug. 30th, Walter, only son 
of Daniel and Nellie Bonner, aged eight and 
a half months.
T,?IIîGTIn Mal(lcn (Mass.>, Aug. 30th,Betsy 
Elizabeth, widow of Bernard Ring, aged 88

BURNS—In this city, on Aug. 30, Thomas 
M. Burns, in the 26th year of his age, leav
ing a wife and one daughter to mourn their 
sad loss.

HOWARD—At the residence of her son-in- 
law, James G. Bryden. 155 Adelaide street, 
on the 31st August, Mary Vanhorne, widow 
of the late William Howard. Interment at 
Brown’s Flats, Friday, September 1.

Cbstoria is a harmless siüjmtute folr Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Sootljff; Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neilher Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ageJ^its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays yveyttness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It reXeu^rTeething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and FlatulA^^ It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach ami Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I lie vanguard of the Loyalists now began to make its appearance. Captain 
Simon Baxter has a fair claim to be considered the pioneer Loyalist of this province. 
Tie arrived at Fort Howe with his family in March, 1782, in distressed circumstances, 
fond was befriended by William Hazen and James White, who recommended him 
to 'the favorable consideration of the authorities at Halifax. Captain Baxter 
native of New Hampshire. He was proscribed and banished on account of his 
loyalty, and had several narrow escapes at the hands of his “rebel countrymen.” 
On one occasion he was condemned to be hanged, but upon being brought out to 
execution contrived to escape from his persecutors and fled for safety to Burgoyne’s 
arm.v* His early arrival at St. John proved of substantial benefit to him, for 
the 15th of August he obtained a grant of 5,000 acres, “as a reduced subaltern and 
as a refugee." in what is now the Parish of Norton, in Kings County. His sons, 
XViuiam and Benjamin, received 500 acres each, along with their father. The im
portant services of Major Gilfred Studholme were also rewarded at this time by 
a grant of 2,000 acres on the Kennebecasis river, just above Captain Baxter’s land. 
Two years later Major Studholme obtained a grant of a tract nearly three miles 
square, at Apohaqui, 'to which he gave t?he name of Studville.

It was not without fore thought and serious consideration that the Loyalists 
to the River St. John. Several associations were formed at New York, in 

1782, to further the interests of those who proposed to settle in Nova Scotia. One 
of the Associations had as its president, the Rev. Doctor Seabury,* and for its 
secretary, Sampson Salter Blowers.** T*t, was under the arrangements made by this 
Association that a great* many of the Loyalists of the Spring fleet came to the St. 
John river. The document, which is published below, is well worthy of preservation 
by the descendants of those devoted men and women, who were induced by un
shaken loyalty to seek refuge in a wilderness under its provisions.

ARTICLES.

i was a

on

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

TVTEN WANTED—Reliable men 
LIA locality throughout Canada t 
o*r goods, tack up ehowMrdej 
rticee, along roads and ft A 
paces; also distributing smllJ 
natter. Salary $900 per jéÊM 
nfonth and expenses $2.50 pWday. Steady 
employment to good, reliable men. No exJèr- 
«|ce necessary. Write for particulars jjRm- 
P<e Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10 l-yr-d-eow d&w. M

RANTED—Gentlemen or ladiejegSOO per 
r year and dxpeneee; jn i iiMiiijy iiiislllnii 
parlance unnecessary. M. IWKeefe, 157 
y street, Toronto. 2-26-^^-w.

mx every
«advertise 
Fon treee, 
fcnsplcuous 
advertising 
or $75 per

SHIP NEWS.newcomer was 
was soon'

came

#PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. The Kind You Have Always Bought_ Tuesday, Aug. 29.
stmr .Penobscot* Mitchell, from Boston via 

Maine ports.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2.853, Pike, from Bos- 

‘ mdse and pass. In Use For Over 30 Years.ton, W G Lee, ma 
Bktn Eva Lynch, 

York, Troo"
*ynch, 458, Hatfield, from New 

iroop & Son, coal.
Sehr Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, from Bos-
n. F Til ft a Rr C.n hal

' \X7ANTED—Hand thrashed Rye Straw.
v f Highest prices paid. Address W. H. 

Chirlton, 100 Brussels street. 8-26 4i sw

THE CENTAUR tWY* TT MWRRATRTWHT, new vows city.
Of the Seulement of Nova. Scotia, Made With the Loyalists at New York, at the 

Time of the Peace of 1783.
"The Revemed Doctor Samuel Seabury, and Lieutenant Colonel B. Thompson, 

of the Kings American Dragoons, having been appointed by the Board of Agents 
to wait on His Excellency Sir Guy Carleton, Commander in Chief, in behalf of the 
Loyalists desirous of emigrating to Nova Scotia, they read «the following rough 
proposals, as articles of supply for the settlers in Nova Scotia:—

1st.—That they be provided with proper vessels and convoy to eayry them, their 
horses and cattle, as near as possible -to the place appointed for their settlement.

*d.—That besides the provisions for the voyage, one year’s provision be allowed 
them, or money to enable them to purchase.

3d.—That some allowance of warm clothing be made in proportion to the wants 
of each family.

4th.—That an allowance of medicines be granted, such as shall be thought 
necessary.

5th.—That pairs of millstones, necessary iron works for grist- mills, and saws 
and other necessary articles for saw mills, be granted them.

6th.—That a quantity of nails and spikes, hoes and axes, spades and shovels, 
plough irons, and such other farming5 utensils as shall appear necessary, be provided 
for"1them, and also a proportion of window glass.

7th.—That such a tract or tracts of land, free from disputed titles, and as con
veniently situated as may be, be granted, surveyed and divided at the public cost, 
as shall afford from 300 'to 600 acres of useful land to each family.

8th.—That over and above 2,000 acres in every township be allowed for the 
support of a clergyman, and 1,000 acres for the support of a school, and that these 
lands be unalienable for ever.

9th.—That a sufficient number of good musquets and cannon be allowed with

ton, F Tufts & Co. bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville. 49, Collins, from- 

Annapolis; schrs Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from ^ 
Advocate Harbor; Haines Bros, 46. Haines, 
from Freeport; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from 
Margaretville; Fleetwing, 53, Fritz, from 
Port George.

are one,
purity of heart is everything, and 

that in view of this, all sects should 
be abaqdon^d. Rome of the congrega
tion inferred from this that free love 
was «the central idea, and some of the 
men kept their wives and daughters at 
home. The free love idea was strength
ened when the elder and the Baptist 
dominie threw their arms about each 
other’s necks and rolled on the floor, 
where they hugged and kissed each other 
in the dust, and loudly called on the Lord 
to bear witness to their joy.

YI7ANTED—By a smart, strong, young man 
v ▼ to work in the shipping room. A. B. C., 

care of Telegraph office. VICTORIOUS AND HUMANE 
JAPAN GRANTS PEACE!

Avonmouth, Aug 30—Ard etmr Turcoman, 
from Montreal.

Dover, Aug 29—Passed barque Senior, Lon- 
m.x.aoiiflv oa don for Campbellton (N B.)

(HusartnesL°W ^

Srhr Géorgie Pearl, 118, McLean, Boston, Rl^qmcto AUg" 30—Ard> Bchr Smart' frnm 
A W Adams bal xviumuucto.
RS0 ElkhferbaIlTUrJr- 307’ Starkr’ Annapo118’ LalhousfeA(N ’ B)* Ard* bark WeStfl,ld’ trom

LOUlabU'e- f™m”oatUg 3°-Ard' 6tmr M"WaUkee’

Coastwise—Stmr * Brunswick !?, Potter, ro’^Montoca!^' ^ BTay He8d’
gSiWK,Tœ Æ Au* «rom

?NaS)f EmilyM59,raMoïrlocato Ktob'or* rManchest"- Aug 31-Sld, atmr Manchester 
This rolling, hugging and kissing was Jennie Palmer, ’77, Palmer, Dorchester; Liverpool Aug^—A^d^sbur ^alü^Dom 

almost too much for the old-fashioned Roger Rembrandt, 1,«3. Aker, Loulsburg. New York Via Queenstown.' * Text Of Cablegram to EmperOW
Baptists, but one by one they were Stmr St Croix, Thompson, ’from^Boston trom’chan^m fiï8hi31—Ard’ stmr Ilolm,ea- Announcing Peace.
Si“s they We'bet tolling Tuï ______ St. Petemburg. Aug. ^The (o, .owing .
ZT^d tis^ IroWcuoutly 8, NZ & C°’ to tol9h FOREIGN PORTS. ^ Witte's cablegram to Em-

hafferthere îonVariBbtly 8h°bckhe.d t0 ,find XowmschoMd “ c'o. ^enT fr°m GlM" fr^m “st” oJhT'f A^,. 2VArkd’ 6chr Æ îh! iJr7^nî.' to vonr

amongthe ^Ttie be^^buf^ fro°M«i C,d Sohr Myra"s^, ^ New H.rhor. Z'ZtZ/Z

parently, thev have found satisfaction in Blhel May, 16. Hudson, from Port George, , ,^us 2®r'ATd- stmr Tordenskjold, !leman™ concerning 111. conditions of
X",.:__ , -, , u j and cleared; Nina Blanche. 30, Crocker, from ! om. Loulsburg (O B); schr Emma E Pot- peace and that consequently peace will lie
getting nd of the devil by this method, Freeport and cleared; Maitland. 44, Hatfield, teL/ro” Clenientsport (N S). establieihed, thanks to jour wise and firm
for nine out of ten soon join in the same Windsor; Whisper, 31. Harkins, from .„§Ld"VBtmr„,syerre-, for. Loiimlmrg (c B); dpci6;0n and in strict conformitv with the
exercise fishing, and cld; barge No 2, 438, Warwick. 5c£r, Two Sisters, for Apple River. decision, and in strut comornuty with the

mV, __, ,. , from Parrsboro; schrs Wanlta, 42, Rolf, from „Dp awar.fi Breakwater. Aug 29-Sld, bktn instructions of your majesty.
the first real setback the new creed Wolfville; Lone Star. 29, Richardson, from Feeriess, from Philadelphia for Sydney (C B). “Rurs.ii will remain in 1 he Far East the

got was when Ethel Marsh, a good- North Head; stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 1 „„Sflenr'' MaSR. Aug 29—Old, schrs Abble In- 1KHV„r ...i,; a. i,„ i.;|i,crtl. i,epn
looking and well-develoneH Aa.mhteV of from Westport; joMette, 65, Gordon, from ' ?alls; f0>' Now York: Eric, for Stonlghtou; “lie niuiuto lias oeen
looking and well developed daughtei of gt Martins; Maude W, Beardsley, from Port ! ; for Vineyard Haven; Effle May, an(1 ""‘H he forever.
Mr, and Mrs, John Marsh, died in a Lome, J for^ Wiekfoid (R I), “We have applied to the execution of
trance, alleged to have been brought on Cleared. ; Darling^o^St^JohnAUS 29-Sld’ 8cbr Grace your ordero all our intelligent and onr
after a particularly exciting meeting. Tuesday Aug *>9 Vineyard Haven, Mass. Aug 29—Sid. e-hrs j Russian hearts. W<* big your majesty
Miss Marsh was sixteen years of age, and i Schr Golden Rule, Cameron, for Boston J M*u'y A Hall, from Elizahethport for Hali- ' mercifully to forgive th.it we !mvc been 
when she first began attending the meet- i E Moore , fapl J!; /nL?1 Pporifor ^ Joî?.n- ! unble a to do more.”
ino-Q ivitli Vint* Viv/vf Vior- itnr ,,„rnn'tD m„,|A Coastwise—Schrs Clara A Benner, Pliinney. , Dixon Rue, fi oni New ^ ork Imgs with her brother Iter parents made for Back Bay; Annie Pearl, Priddle for Iv, Plvr,au ,s>; c,'hrs St Olaf. from 
no objection, ihe brother was converted Monrtoir- Lizzie b. Shields, for Point J,,rk *or HanUport (N S) ; Carrie, from
first, and immediately his actions became Wolfe; Chaparral, Coineau, lor Meteghau; dcrenn^rnm Now^Vort11^ 4nnic L.i,H ' 
so strange that his father and mother Auror8' '^^dne^y ° Aug -0 {«r‘W^l!f^ •

were alarmed. It was then decided that Srhr Jennie Palmer, Palmer, Boston cargo from N’ew York for Cheverie; Phoenix.
Francis was not a fit relirions tutor for ioaded at Dorchester. “'om Clew York for Hillsboro: Prudent, fromft, a was not a fit religious tutor tor Schr llarr|a Morrls Lougbe Bost L : New Jork for St Martins; Abble and Eva
the daughter and an attempt was made b Tufts & Co. 6 y 1 • u \ Hooper, from New York for St John: Ellen
to keep Miss Ethel at home. She per- Schr II A Holder, Dalzell, Fall River ff Mitchell, from New York for St John:
sisted in going to the meetings however Stetson, Cutler & Co. Crescent from Maitland (N S), bound west,
istea in going to tne meetings, howeier, Coastwise—Schrs Silver Cloud Post Dlgby ' Island- AuK K—Bound south, stmr

and soon acted stranger than her brother, stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning- schrs R îrdda- from Hillsboro (N B) ; schrs Gypsum
P S, Baird, Wolfville ; Alba, Newcombe, r).1™u'‘ f?11' P°rt Greville (N S) ; Acacia, Toronto, Aug.- ,3k—Last evening, in themMvtileP°n ^ X,wf‘tderK.eWater (N S,S D0"“1,k' ^ Church of tiJ'Epiphunv, Alias Arnv Fel-

Schr Hunter. Ham„toTn^aCyityAM' , . 29“L‘Bht ^ Adams, dieter of Mrs. Herbert S.
o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Passed north—Tug Gypsum King,/from Cowan, and Allan J). 3IcAvitv, of -Mon"
A.?xhrGlSoTfe tW YOrk- ,̂0r B0S,0n and treal. ’son of Mr. and Mr, John A. Me.;

Pa^.T«T|t^n,?^sktDAer,: «"chfet p^SSS Avit-v St'

gfnSSS HObert; bargCS N0a 6 and 6- lor "I t, Aug 39-Ard and sailed schr Bernard The brid°- who

Newcastle Aug 29—Ard bark Diaz Tnhtm 0nward|. from Sackville for Boston. away by her brother, G. Y. Adams, was
sen. from Ayr?8 ' ' Chabam, Mass Aug 30-Llght south winds, „olvned jn whj>e tnmm0(Si

Old 29th—Schr Ceto, McDonald, for New cl?,udy „at suï5e,n . 8 1 e <1C Uienc-
York. Y-ortfSCd south—bchr Jennie C, for New with bertha anti panel of Ciirrick-maeroser
SchmîdLUCfTo'm JE1lfesmerBrportb(Eng)PrOTen’ clty l6land- Aug 30—Bound south, schr lace, the gift of ‘her grandmother, Mrs.

s power to save hie patient she son^ftom^’NorwaÿrLmgard^^brfstiansen" , Bo“nd eaat- atmr Manna, Newark (N J) Jas" J- bellows, of London. Hic bndal i 
died. He diagnosed the case as sub-acute from do. ' ! ,0£j?^Jug( Vlrd schrs Eva Stewart, Ved Wafl, o£ tul,e’ cau«I,t ot*

meningitis. • Moore, from Apple River (N S); Laùra C, orange blossoms, and the bouquet ot white 1
The same week another girl, Miss Tuesday, Aug 29 S0^e11*/rom River Herbert (N S); Olivia, brifïffLl rosps

Bernice Gilman, daughter of the husband ! Stmr Calvin Austin. Pike, for Boston. ' ,^eme4niSport, ?>: Avïb!e -, ,, -,
anrl wifo with w-hom tVnn.i. „ Wednesday, Aug. 30. Advocate Harbor (Me); The brideamauds were Miss Mabel Me-
and witc witn w horn r rancis ^vas living, stmr Penohsmt MHchpii r>nstnn , H M Stanley, ■ Flower, from St John. « , ■ , c 41 , «, •came down with the same illness shortly 1 Maine ports. ’ ’ Cld—Barque Snowden, Toye, for Portland; -AaRY» sister of the groom, and Miss Ham-
after one of the most exciting meetings, „ Tug Douglas H Thomas with barge Gran- IfjS'i'Jhln’e «fer of the bnde.hoti, dress-
and the residents began to whisper that ! dee' for Loulsburg;_________ (N s f ” '( Bcar( Rlver ^ ln whlbe ^ ca(rryîT|8 marguentes J he
death lurked in the new religion. There ! CANADIAN PORTS Portland. Me. Aug 30-Ard barque Nanna. ™ supported by trank .Barbour,,
were still a number of healthy, able- CANADIAN PORTS. (Sw^d) from Barbados to load far South of Montreal. A reception waa heir] at lUe

bodied farmers and lumberman who had I ^ Ann... Hucette. tor Salmon ^

a°se“eCt meeting.”7pot of tar and’soine Moncton,r AuTÆd^'^hr^G^H "perry, Llve^omrakndAQ8ne3„°^town8tmr 0ceanlc',rom 0,6 eaSt’ ^ bndc in.u l"’le
feathers mysteriously appeared a rail waa "STS^Sta'^fVoid, schr Laura C ena°r"hfo? If’jthS-^Je E Rfch°dô in« whij silk Wo^aS lutTo’

torn from a fence, and when the session Hall, Rockwell, for Lynn. ^loston for St John, Lizzie L Rich, do J**, »
adjourned a long line of determined men A^ld' bk Nebo* Hal’ New York, Aug 3«K-Ard schrs Ella G Ells,
carrying the feathers, tar, pot and rail Halifax * Aiur Ar^Rimr , i Philadelphia for Bangor,
filed ont and headed for the elder’s house. New York, and sld for St oJhn's (Nfld) ^ t!k I ^hrs Co™aI Loaf, for Port Greville
The prophet, however, had disappeared Nostra Madre, from RoUerdam. < J> ! Lorl^C ^Tport™^',,'" W‘ndMr (N S,; 

and nothing came of the visit. Via, for John’s ?Nfld)°>r Ulunda^fm*' mv! Vineyard Haven. Aug 30^-Ard aand sailed
Francis expressed great indignation at erpool via St John’s (Ni/d). ’ n.ïnn fv°m ^SLÎ>Iv : v W

this turn of affairs and, backed by his j Halifax™N^^Au^SO^id ’stm^MkcKav Ard-Schrs Abana/st jihn for Bridgeport;
congregation, swore out warrants for the Bennett (Br cablef from Svdneî- HaiifnV E A Sabean, Tusket (N S) for New York;' ringleaders They were ah arrested and

are now out on bail. The arrests stopped j sra_stmrs Gulf of Ann,H ^ den Powell. Bathurst for New Haven,
for the time being, any further attempt London Mlnia (Br cable) for sea Darhf lleedy Jf1IaIld,’ AuïC- 30^fa!Sed down 6tmr
to deal harshly with the elder, but as he! Morton/ do. (BF <able)' f°F S6d' Daud' | deft^ %Win„ï°â-Sld KehrR

had been creating more and more ex- T^nqJ’^Ihirton8 New AyorkChr GPrtrudo L , Valctta, lor Boston’; Cllfforj c. for do. 
citement it is likely that the rail anfl tar Sackville. Aug 25—CM schr Onward Was-I CalaJ,*' Mhc- Aug 31“Ard, schrs Crbana IB 
pot and the feathers will soon be repro- ; ■ ' ! Ported Mo, Aug 3,-Cld. schrs Anna, for
d,T'Ud’ c • J f Cronin, New York to load at Sackville. '■ SLJ°?» m B,: vvinnie Lawry, for St Mar-

The meetings since the tar-and-feather 1 Chatham, N B. Aug 31-Ard, bark Lelna ‘ smi-Annie for Nova Scotia 
episAdo have become more and more (Nor), krrterlckscn, from Dnblim Bostot, Aug 31-Ard, stmr Boston, from
unique. The believers say that thn non- ci, ,;iLu8mr Stamford' S d' chr Iran" Y'armouth; Britannic, from Loulshnurg;
believers are trying to prevent them from Halifax, Aug 31-Ard, barkcntlne Savola ^hrs K|ondyk''- ,rum Parrsboro; Reporter,
getting rid of the devil, and that they i from_New, York ' ^Z-Schr? B^ver, for Harvey (N B);
are sinning deeply thereby. One member sid—stmr Turner for Boston1 rth 6ydncy- Bona Fl des, for St Pierre (Mlq).
tells how the devil almost got him but ! AM MW“^

was sidetracked by a fox. He testified BRITISH PORTS. New York. Aug 31—Cld, schrs Georgia, for
in meeting as follows; , , , . „ St John; Gypsum Emperor, for Windsor (N

Tory Island. Aug oO—Passed stmr Micmac, S) ; E Merriam. for Port <5reville (N R) ;
How One Man Dodfired the Devil. st_J.oh’1 for Belfast. Helen Montague, for Ft John (N B) ; Lucia

Inisthtrhull, Aug 39—Passed etmr Milwu- Porter, for do; Nellie; Meteghan (N S); It D 
“I awoke last night after being asleep Montreal for Liverpool. Spear, for St John.

several hours anil felt that nomethimr was ,, A£r’ Atlgx,,'n xArd bal’quo Waweficld, from | Portsmouth. N H, Aug 31—Ard, schrs several Hours ana re t that something tv as Bathurst IN B.) Howell, J McCarty, from St. George.
in my room. I looked about, and there Manchester, Aug 29—Sld stmr Theresa, for New Haven. Conn. Aug 31—Sld, Bohr Ida 
in the moonlight stood the devil. His Mir ami chi , . M Barton, for St. John,
body was glistening. b,s tail was curling Yo^Cuve^f. ^proroe^d.’)"^ May^from80"’ C°nn’ A°8 erl,r

and the ermell of brimstone hung heavy Liverpool, Aug 30—Rid stmrs Majestlc.New Philadelphia, Aug 
about him. He was after me and Quicker York'Ma Queenstown ; Morion. Philadelphia Hillsboro (N B).LT fu ! vla Queenstown: 29th, braque Padosa, Rand- Vineyard Haven. Mass, Aug 31-Ard and
than scat T hopped out and slid under the 1 wlrh Bay (P Q.) sld, <chrs Leonard Parker, from Norfolk for
bed. Just then a fox barked off in the Reilly, Aug 30—Passed stmr Iona. Montreal Pict.ou (NR); Erie, from St. John, for Hton- 
woods, and the devil, hearing it, jumped ! Que^ec I°r ^*,lodoAn’- , XT . iugton (Conn) (broke foregaff).

.i - i , , 1 , ! Sharpness, Aug —Ard stmr Normand, Ard—Schrs 1? fr E Givan, from Sackville
out ot the -window and disappeared. I Rlmouskl and Chicoutimi: 29th, barque A sld. for Providence: Jennie C. from Fredericton 
guess he went after the fox.” : DalhousJo via Queenstown; stmr Cheronea, for orders; Sliver Wave, from Salmon River

Martin L. "Durgin, County Attorney of from St John' (NJ5),a,0v.r d°i c„ , , „
tv . . , , , / . Sld—Schrs Sam Slick, from Maitland (N
Piscataquis ( omit y. has been asked by : ^ S). for Bridgeport; Rodney Parker, from
the non-believers if he cannot hold Francis : tc# r ; a d u Tenant’s Harbor for New York ; Vere B Rob-
on the charge of manslaughter, but he ^0p 3 trying odDy erts. from St■ *J°hn Bridgeport; E C
, i , j , r , . Gates, from Albert (N B). for City Island ;
decided that he had no grounds for mak- j Babies cry because they are sick. It Baden Powell, from Bathurst for New 
ing an arrest. He believes that may he a pain in the^Üfcch, roli*H#h Haven
tlie "matter can be settled out of rourt „rn l..i ■ Passed—Stmrs X olund (Nor), from New*I, 7' , 6r" °n ", " court- cramps—hut in an^WSe a»fc^JFfis ot York for Windsor; Prince Arthur, from Yar-
ilo thinks that the action ot the com- Nervilÿe soothes away tl*^irrcss and mouth IN S). for New York ; bktn Hattie G 
mitûee in notifying Francis to leave, will allow**fcaby to Jeep peacefully Wliere Hixon. from Hillsboro fN B) for New York; 
have a wholesome effect, and that he will theÆe^ingjiEdren" there should alsoi^S^? AdvTnro.^rom^Hoboken"

disappear shortly. be rtervilije.^lr cures all the mjM^EI^WfWlngsport; Annie from St John for New
The elder’s followers declare, on the ments juJ^^promntly ai^i^ifetor^- X0?1 Annl° A Booth from do for do; Emily

other hand, that they have just begun to and ^ î.;"5SSTi»SS5. &

ngnt. lney go to church armed with years Jolson’s •Wrviline has been the fie May, from St John for Wlckford (R I); 
rifles, and say that if there is any rough great household remedy y'r ' ’'-da. Sold Onward, from Sackville (N B) bound west: 
work thy-will be in the fight to etay. . everywhere i„ large 25- gSffiJ °’ Irom St Joha for 8tODl“?tOB

8-28-21-d

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces

sary. Men of character, energy 
* and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 

^acountry districts open for the 
(right parties. Address at once.

• VAGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
VJ dm, N. B.

(Continued from page 5.) 

ed regret and even dissatisfaction at 
conclusion of peace.

WITTE TO THE CZARConverts Roll.

FOR SALE,
'OR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R.
W. J. Clements, about one and a half miles
m Norton Station, consisting of half an ... . ,
■o of land, on which there Is a good dwell- rt proper quantity of powder and ball for their use, to enable «them to defend them- 
-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to selves against any hostile invasion : also a proportion of powder and lead for hunt- 
T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. jng

“His Excellency the Commander in Chief, in reply, was pleased to say that in 
general he approved the above Articles, and that at leapt the «terms of settlement 
should be equivalent to them. He was pleased to say further that he should give 
cvegy encouragement to the settlers in Nova Scotia, and that he would write to the 
Governor of the Province respecting the matter. He advised that some persons 
migl^t be sent to examine the vacant lands and see where the settlement could be 
maue to the best advantage.

“We whose names are hereunto subscribed do agree to remove to the Province 
of Nova Scotia, on the above encouragement, with our families, in full reliance on 
the future support of Government, and under the patronage of the following gentle
men as our agents, they havipg been approved of as such by His Majesty’s Com
missioner for restoring Peace,1 etc:—Lieut. Col. B. Thompson. K. A. D; Lieut. Col. 
E. Winslow, Gen. Muster-master provincial forces ; Major J. Upham, K. A. D; Rev. 
Dr. Samuel Seabury, Rev. John Sayre, Captain Maudsley, Amos Botsford, Esq., 
Samuel Cummings, Esq., Judge John Wardle, Ésq., James Peters, Esq., Frederick 
Hanser.”

These terms were liberal and were afterwards considerably extended. 
Loyalists were allowed not only full provisions for «the first year, but two-thirds of 
that allowance for the second year, and one third for the third year.

In accordance with the prudent advice of Sir Guy Carleton, it was decided 
to send agents to Nova Scotia immediately to explore the country atid report upon 
it. The agents chosen were Messrs. Amos Bostford, Samuel Cummings and 
Frederick Hauser. They were furnished with the following

INSTRUCTIONS.
“That on their arriVal in Nova Scotia they apply themselves to discover whether a 
Tract or Tracts of Land free from all disputed titles, either with the Indians or 
former Grantees, can be found sufficient «to accommodate the Loyalists and their 
Families who shall remove thither.

“They will examine the soil, timber, game, limestone, rivers, bays, creeks, har
bors, streams and ponds of water with regard to mills, fishing, trade, etc. They 
will examine the face of the country whether it be hilly, stoney, sandy, clayey, etc.

“They will enquire what lands in the neighborhood are granted and to whom, 
whether the grants be forfeited, or whether they may be purchased and at what 
rate; and whether advantageous terms may not be made with the present proprietors.

| “They will endeavor to ascertain as near as they can what will be the difficulties 
and obstructions in forming new settlements, and what will be thfe probable ad-

BUSINESS COLLEGE vantage.
, „ .. . “They will keep a journal of their proceedings andtregister their observations,

Exhibition week.^” V "t0rS * tl>rough | not;llg weu the distances from the principal settlements already made, and from 
Send lor our catalogue. Address i noted rivers and harbors, as well as the obstructions in travelling and transporting.

w. J. OSBORNE, I “Such lands as may be obtained will be distributed and divided among the 
Principal. . pn)poge(1 adventurers in as just and equitable a manner as the nature of the case 

j will admit, and the Agents will make reports of their proceedings form time to 
! time, as early as may be, to the Secretary of the Agency in New York.” •

Amos Botsford, Samuel Cummings and Frederick Hauser arrived at Annapolis 
Rflfral on the 10th October, 1782, in company with 500 Loyalists, who sailed from 

York in nine transport ships. Rev. Jacob Hailey, who was then living at 
Annapolis, describes their arrival in one of his letters:

“On Saturday morning early, we were all surprised with the unexpected ap
pearance of eleven sail of shipping, sailing by Goat Island and directing their course 
■towards the town. About nine, two frigates came fn anchor, and at ten the re
mainder. being transports, hauled close in by the King's wharf. On board this fleet 
were about 500 refugees, who intend to settle in (his province. They are a mixture 
from every province on the continent cxeept Georgia. Yesterday they landed and 
our royal city of Annapolis, which three days ago contained only 120 souls, has now 
about 000 inhabitants. You cannot be sensible what an amazing alteration this 

has occasioned. Everything is alive, and both the townspeople and the 
soldiers are lost among the strangers.

"All the houses and barracks are crowded and many are unable to procure any 
lodgings; most of these distressed people left large possessions in the rebellious 
colonies, and their sufferings on account of (heir loyalty and their present uncer
tain and destitute condition render them very affecting objects of compassion. Three 
agents arefdispatched to Halifax to solicit lands from government.”

The jfents on their return from Halifax, at once set out to explore the country 
in thc^Wcinity of Annapolis; they then crossed the Ray of Fund.v and arrived at 
St. JlFii about the end of November. In the report, which they subsequently 

1 tr^emitted to their friends in New York, they write:—
found our passage up the river difficult, being too late to pass in boats, 

JWid not sufficiently frozen to bear. In this situation we left the riyer, and for a 
straight, course steered by a compass thro' the woods,*** encamping out several night 

* in the course, and went as far as the Oromocto, about seventy miles up the river, 
where is a block-house, a British post." “The St. John is a fine river, equal in 
magnitude to the Connecticut or Hudson. At the mouth of the river is a fine har
bor. accessible at all seasons of the year—never frozen or ohst.ruoted by ice. . , ,
. . . There arc many settlers along the river upon the interval land, who get 
their living easily. The interval lies on the river and is a most fertile soil, anmmlly 
matured by the overflowings of the river, and produces crops of all kinds with little 
labor, and vegetables in the greatest perfection, parsnips of great length, etc. They 
cut down the trees, burn the tops, put in a crop of wheat or Indian corn, which 
yields a plentiful increase. These intervals would make the finest meadows. The 
up lands produce wheat both of the summer and winter kinds, as well as Indian 
corn. Here are some wealthy farmers, having flocks of cattle. The greater part of 
the people, excepting the township of Maugervillc, are tenants, or seated on the 
bank without leave or licence, merely to get their living. For "this reason they 

1 have not made such improvements as might otherwise have been expected
; thorough farmers would have done........................Immense quantities of limestone are

b New Brunswick can claim the honor of found at Fort Howe, and at the mouth of the river. We also went up the Ken- 
rtlng »o many young men on eucoeastul eheecasis, a large branch of St. John's river, where is a large tract of interval
m^usîneba^Co^ege.1 DC Pa °* ^ Salnt I upland, which has never been granted: it is under n reserve, but we can have it.

Major Studholme and ('apt. Baxter, who explored the country, chose this place, and 
1 obtained a grant of 9,000 acres. On each side of this grant are large tracts of good

atronage: From Eastern Canada. New- land, ronvenienl for navigation. A title for these lands may be procured sooner
”<llelUntrtdt9âte»1UIIlble’ Cermuda' Weat 1 than for such as have been already granted, such as Gage, Conway, etc., which must 
utgo: Just as broad aa the Patronage. be obtained by a regular process in the court of Escheats. The iapds on the river 
ludeots can enter at any time.

ARM FOR SALE—In one of the most de
sirable localities 1n Carleton county, on 

bank of the St. John River, one mile 
th of Florenceville station. The farm 

t tains 175 acres, 160 acres cleared, 26 
es wood land; is well • fenced and under 
>d; cult! vaitioni. Flarm buildings 
ivenient to churches and school. Address 
111am Tompkins, Upper Peel. Carleton 

Ainty. 7-22-2mo-ew.

LOST
I w «,

AJi Westbeaeh. A white marjt on right 
hlnl foot, and a star on forehead. Informa
tion which will lead to recovery will be re- 

i yaitied. Apply L. E., car© of Dally Tcle- 
v^aph. Thesw

Girl Convert Dies Mysteriously.
MONEY TO LOAN. At one meeting the elder ordered the 

girl to come forward and exhort with 
him. She hesitated, but finally complied, 
and at the elder's insistence faced the 
audience. She then commenced to ad
dress the congregation, at the same time 
swinging her head and arms violently 
and swaying from side to side. Her 
neighbors, thinking she was in a trance 
of a new kind, took the girl home, where 
she became violently ill. Dr. L. C. Ford, 
of Milo, was sent for and although he did 
all in hi

* TT. H. PICKETT, B. 0. L., Barrister, Bofli- 
ILJ ottor, etc., Canada Life Building, st 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loan» ne-
jjptiated.

Every Parent*
Every Young Man 
Every Young Woman

l

I

Who cornea to the PROVINCIAL EXHIBI
TION at Fredericton is invited to visit the 
beautiful, well equipped school rooms of the

FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B,

1

Edicalfon lew

should inch 
inyof “hei

train-

A111 ri
^mllegial ahq^FTor
ys %)d ^bUugLj^p juit 

ing i^Ktured. 
For ca-

iuch
Fees MTerat 
lendtifladres 
A. L. McCrid Jmanoeuvren, LL.D.

K COLLEGE fWOODSTOCK, ONT.

College re-opens September fith, 1905.
r Ws Want T>1The New cÆn 

a peaks for ltsc ak*teT
>uying

ut you will
t

1 n WiDom< st.
talking 

New
T ^Sury Ball-tax the

science, 
and art.

Bearing M 
For sale

shall
« __________ Century wc

-nan Duie^ewtrscna you a booklet des
cribing it Dealers sen it at 58.50.

V. TîlE DOWSWEl MFC CO. LTD, HAMILTON, CAT
' * :^SSS!3EBB0BBBÊSWÊKMÊÊBMBÊEÊIBÊÊÊÊ

Coming to St. John

>thIs
itlSweets,

prollegiat
thorough 
moderately For 
address

arses

r* New Haven for tit John.
31—Cld, stmr Granc, for

MOULTON C0LLE6E .1 Rt. John citizens will team 
j with Interest nf th« coming 

visit of Mr. Bernhard Lind- 
*3» man, the celebrated Truss 

9 expert of Montreal. This 
j eminent, specialist will be at 
J the Royal Hotel. Rt. John. 
f from Sept. 31th to Sept. 

15th, both dates Inclusive, 
be will treat all cases of rupture. 

No charge for ex
Read the follow^g letter which is only one 

hundred 
2®0 St. 0

TORONTO, ONT»

* fge re-opens September 13, 1905.

0 Other Man
where

It 1 nation or advice.

of many therlne St.. M^iVrcal.",'^_
39th ulay, X

ecemb*. 1902. yoirl 
your trusSjg. 1 may 1 
one year m, pcr J

ing left off th“ 
think I can say tha.^ 11 Tfff 
cure. -2LhA-weari„Cp

: wh'tfeVTP

SL John Daily Telegraph.
: B. Lindfcau. Ef. :

DearÆlr,—On 
fitted Æe with 
say jytt^w^

made a perf*
Truss caufi^S^ 
after t^JÉH^^eek.

Hoping ymAnay continue to relieve Buffer
ing humanity with the use of your Truss

I remain, ’ j
One that has been relieved, 

JAS. GOODFELLOW*

le 29

Catalogue free to any 
address. *Dr. Seabury was consecrated first Bishop of the Episcopal Church in the United 

States, November 14th, 1784.
limn n MAH **Sampson Salter Blowers was appointed chief justice of Nova Scotia In 1809. He

0 |/rnn y vnil d,ed ,n 1842 in h,B 100Ul year havlnR outlived all his contempôranes. He was a man 
\ H r 11 II 111 AI III of wonderful vitality and Is said never to ha ve worn an overcoat.
U1 IXIbIIIi >*■ Uyil ••♦Frederick Hauser, one of the agents, was a surveyor. A number of «rants-made 

to the Loyalists were laid out by him. *
6 [ILE*
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OLD MAN HANGS HIMSELF 
EN ALMS HOUSE GROUNDS1ST, JOIN

PEEP,!,ISUIID
HU SCOTIA TOWN SUFFERS 

SFVERELÏ FROM FOREST FIRES
£

mNew apples have gone down almost half 
in price the past week and now they can 
be had for from .$1.50 to $3. One large 
dealer told the Telegraph that there would 
he enough apples for all this year at a rea 
sonable price ,n spite of the talk to the con
trary. Ontario flours nave gone AomnBJjz |

sSrirSSS-i: s*«mu,«a*»*.t.«ag-
other change of any consequence in the ; dalefi Islands, Wrecked,
grocery or provision market. , . -I ua,OM

New oats are coming into the market and , 
the consequence is that the price has gon 

! off 12 cents on car lots. The following were 
the principal wholesale quotations yester
day:

1
IdJoseph Aifiley an aged inmate of the 

Aims House, hanged hims elf Wedn eday 
afternoon to the limb of a tree little more 
than three feet from the ground in

the institution. The body was

U'3Ma

Belmont Scorched and $30,000 Loss is Caused-Moncton 
Nearly in Danger Zone.

grove near
found hanging to a email tree in a corner 
of the gardens surrounding the institution 

^ a little after six o'clock Wednesday. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Aug. 29. Life had evidently been oxtanct for fully 
A terrific wind and ram storm swept an hour, and there was evidence to ehow 

i over the whole «stem part of the prov- thatmuride was planned with eon»derable

! ince last night. The rain descended in piaC€ where the body was diecover-
; torrents from 11 o’clock and did not cease e(j jg a 6mall grove to the right of the

front entrance of the institution and di- 
rectly overlooking Courtenay Bay. A f^w 
yards of window blind cord had been used, 
one end being knotted firmly around a 
bough about three feet above the ground. 
The unfortunate old man must have 
strangled to death, for when found his 
pceture indicted such. He was wearing on 
his head a thick cloth cap, and in his hand : 

clutched his walking stick.
Edward C. Wood, the Alms House 

superintendent, said last evening that the 
deceased was of German nationality, and 
had been admitted to the institution on 
February 10 last. He had lived in the 
vicinity of Grand Bay, and his entrance 
permit was signed by Commissioner Barn-

!% <==mjtm —-i—

-M

m
e-2idan on the old Bcv. Smith farm at Little - COUNTRY MARKET.

ST-JTtt»? £ ~*“«| S» 5» v. :: ;
place continues to rage fiercely. Beef, country

SaekviUe, N. B„ Aug. 29-(Specdal)- ^‘““•pPrerlb .. ...
Forest fires are raging to the northwest or veal, per lb 
the town. Considerable tracts of land Pork, per lb.
have been swept, but so far no valuable ; New mmmee.^er busb_.. .A» .. #>M
timber lands have been burned. A large ! String beans, per bush .. .. 0.70 
number of men are fighting the flam«. It, . .._. ;; jj;» .. |
16 very smoky and drj in back! llle ana New beats- p£r doz .............020 . 0.2»
rain would be a great blessing. j Cauliflowers.................................... 0.60 “ 1-10

Fredericton, Aug. 29—Forest fires are Celery.. ....................... oioui “ O.tiO
raging in many parts of the county an j ^gg6.h,pp® <JOI " ;; ” ;; i'.oin “ 0.19
unless rain comes great damage will re- ^gga (hennery), per doz.............0.20 t o.as
suit. The woods are on fire at several | Tub butter........................................0.17 .. 0.1»
points along the Gibson branoh above Kes- ^ g°“aklns pêr'ihll O.uO " 0.14
wick, and fires are also reported near Van per lb...............................0.07^4 (| 0.08
terbury and Debec. I Fowls, per pair........................... 0.70 4< l.g

J ___ Turkeys, per lb..............................O.iu Y aa
• -ix Rhubard, per lb.............. • .. 0.00^4 ( 0.00

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30—(Spécial) cultivated faspberries...............0.12 0.13
This mornings shower of rain was rather Blueberries  0.07 0.08

do much good, but one effect 
was to check the forest fires which 
sweeping towards this rit» But the ram 
was not sufficient to entirely drown the 
fires, and unless more comes within a few 
days the fires may be expected to oe as
bad as ever. , . , ,

The blaze at Buctouche which threat
ened damage to the M. & B- railway, is 
checked for the present.

Truro, X. S., Aug. 29 —(Special)—For
est fire spread at Onslow this afternoon 
from a bush fire that had been smoulder
ing for some days and Gumming s large 
barn with the season’s hay and wagons 
and machinery was destroyed. The loss 
is about $3,000; no insurance.

Belmont, situated eight miles from Tn- 
nearly swept out of existence this 

by forest fires. Six families are 
left homeless and the town is without a 
railway station. The flames entirely con
sumed seventeen buildings all told, in
cluding small out buildings. The losses

.... 0.08 to 0.09
... 0.06 " 0.07

•* 0.06 
0.06 “ 0.07" 0.0814 , , .
0.06 “ 0.06 ! The only disaster so far as known is

6.0614 i the zvreck of the schooner Lochiel, Capt. 
Reid. She was bound from Richibucto to 
the Magdalen Islands with a cargo of lum
ber and put into Souris for shelter. She 
endeavored to anchor but the force of the 
gale drove her on with the result that she 
collided with another schooner. The other 
vessel escaped serious injury.

The Lochiel was driven ashore under the 
lighthouse. She is a total wreck. AU the 
crew were saved. 1

The Lochiel was a two topmast vessel 
of ninety-nine tons. She was built in 18-0 
at Shelburne and owned by Mr. Porter 
of Stellarton, registered at Ancnat.

About thirty other vesesls took refuge 
in Souris harbor last night. Lie Olivette 

„ obliged to anchor at Hawkesbury from 
„ o’clock till 2 this morning .hj gale 
blew from seventy to eighty miles an hour, 
mating docking impossible and toe sieam- 
er had to put out both ajichors.

. ... 0.04
ib.::::/: The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart! till early this morning.0.08

0.08

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart

0.80

To., was 
fternoona

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

was

Intercolonial railway station and freight 
shed, estimated $5,000.

T. D. Crowes store and stock, $3.000.
Thomas Lindsay’s hotel, bam and out

buildings, $3,000.
Baptist church, $3,000.
Alvin Crowe’s house, bam and black

smith shop. $2,500.
Fred Wilson’s house, barn and outbuild

ings, $2,500.
C. B. Lindsay’s house, barn and out

buildings, $3.000. „
Adam Darling’s house and bam, $l,»ou.
,T. W. Gunn’s barn, $500.
The personal property of all these 

entirely lost and most of the victims are 
homeless and pennylcss. It is said that 
there was $2.100 insurance on C. B. Lind
say’s property and that Thos. Lindsay s 
hotel was insured, but it is thought that 
little other of the property was' covered. 
The fire is supposed to have started in 
the woods from a spark from the train.

notified and Supt. Jarvis of

35 Cents '
sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mati 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

tm.
“The old man had little to say to any- 

Wood. “He
*

body,” said Superintendent 
was very inoffensive and quiet. He used 
to spend much of hie time just walking 
around tihe gardens with the other ^n' 
mates. He never ehowed any signa of be
ing demented, eo far as I am aware, and 
though eighty years of age, enjoyed good 
health. He was last seen in the building 
at dinner time, when he took a hearty 
meal.” . ,

The body was discovered by one of the 
Mrs Thomas Beville died Tuesday at attendants. Superintendent Wood was 

the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. Bell, immediately notified, and he ***?
at the age of 93 years. She had been in down. Thie done, Coroner Berryman end 

health for the last two years and the Alme House commissioners were in 
neainn lor v - - , formed of what had happened. An Inquest

FRUITS, ETC.short to was
•• 8:S 
“ 0.12 

0.13 “ 0.14
0.06 “ 0.08 

o.n
“ 0.1514

..........0.14 “ 0.16)4

..........0.06 “ 0.06)4
.. .. 0.09)4 “ 0.10

..........0.04 " 0.0».. .. 0.10 " 0.12
.. .. 1.90 " 2.00

..........2.75 " 4.00
..............2.60 " 2.60
dus.... 3.10 " 3.25

0.06)4 ‘ 0.06)4
1.00 2.25
7.60 8.00
0.00 " 4.00

CoooanutB, per doz.................... 0.60 " 0■ 70
New ValeU. oranges .............7.00 __ 0.00
Valentla onions, per case.......2.7o ü.üü
New apples, per bbl......... 1-jjO „ 3.00

" 4.00

..0.10

. 0.14
New Walnuts..................
Grenoble walnuts.............
Marbot walnuts..............
Almonds..............................
California prunes............
Filberts..............................
Brazils.................................
Pecans...............................
Dates, per pkg..............
Peanuts, roasted;............
Bag figs, per lb.............
New figs, per lb..............
Malaga London layers..
Malaga clusters..............
Malaga black, baskets. 
Malaga connoisseurs 
Raisins, Val. layers, new

8
♦ the telegraph publishing company,0.11

... 0.10
.... 0.15 St. JOHN, N. B. I

OBITUARY.
was

Mrs. Thomas Beville.
Rain Puts Out P. E. I. Fires.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 30—(Spec
ial)—A timely heavy downpour of rain 

drowned the bush fires which were 
valuable timber and

ifce §ailg irbgniptt :
jtotoe past two months was confined to 
her bed. Older citizens will remember her wdT probably be held, 
husband who conducted a business in the 

Besides the

Bananas..................................
Lemons, Messina, per box 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. ..

has
destroying much 
threatening dwellings in the western par. 
of the island. SON HEBE SEARCHING II GREAT PROVERB CONTEST ||

BEE MOTHER

Truro was
the I. C. R, sent out a tram load of men 
•with buckets, who fought the fire all the 
afternoon. .

The total loss will exceed $3,000 and m- 
there is not more than

market some years ago. 
daughter, with whom she lived, another 

, McFarland—and
Belmont Fire Out.

Truro, N. S., Aug- 30-(Special)-For- 
est fires which swept Belmont yesterday
dash clearing8off ‘a'hiU of woodland back | Currants, ped lb .. .. .. -.0.06)4 " 0.06)4 
of W Banri’s premises was practically I Ourrants. cleaced. bulk .. .. 0.96)4 .. 0#;06*

. The lose of property in Belmont is Dried applea- per lb......... 0.00 " 0.04)4
estimated in the vicinity of $3oM', Evap. apples per lb........0.07)4 „ 0.M

timber and woodlands about $20,- Chye^per lb 0.^ „ 0.U)4

Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.21 '* 0.22
Sal soda, per lb................. 0.01 0.01%
Bicard soda, per keg......2.25 2.35

Molasses— _ ^
Porto Rico............. ,.....................  0.37 0.39

Salt— ,, . ..
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 ( v.eo
Beans (Canadian h. p.)...1-05 ( --00

Spilt peas.............................0.20 6.2»
Cornmeal..............*.......................... “-Y?
Pot barley......................... -- •• 4.40 4.50

Peaches, per box 
Pears, per box.. daughter—Mrs. Thomas

Joseph Beveille, with T. -Mc-one eon,
Avity & Sons, survive.GROCERIES.Furanc-e men say

$5,000 insurance. .
fiupt. Jarvis this evening, after the wind 

had subsided somewhat and the lire clear- 
ed away a little, installed a first class car 
and fitted it with telegraph instrumente 
e« a station and a box car for a freight 
shed. Trains were held back for a few 
hours, but are running tonight under or
ders to slow up while passing the scene.

750 CUE 750Joseph O. F. Jordan.
Joseph Clement Forbes Jordan, aged 

twenty-nine years, died at Loch Lomond 
Wednesday. He was a eon of Thomas P. 
Jordan, to whom much sympathy will go 
out in his bereavement. Mr. Jordan was 
•unmarried.

still
Amherst Woman Said to Have Left 

Home and Been Located in Digby.
now 
and to 
000.

details show that besides C. 
B Lindsay’s insurance only two other 
burned buildings were insured, that of 
Fred. Wilson, for $1.000, and Thomas 
Lindsay’s hotel, for $750. The total in

is less than $4,000.

Further
A well groomed, well mannered young 

man arrived here from Amherst a day or 
so ago on a somewhat delicate mission. 
He was endeavoring to locate his mother, 

he strongly suspected of running

IPretty Bad in Moncton Vicinity.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 29.-(Sperial)- 

Forest fires raging in the vicinity of Monc
ton presented a serious aspect today. Inis 
morning a high wind blew from nor.nwes. 
and the city has been overcast wito a 
heavy pall of smoke.A fierce fire has been 
raging all dav in the woods about six 
miles west of Moncton and farmers in 
that section are fighting the «aulas. A 
tire has been burning the last two weeks 
between Monoton and Barry’s Muls, but 
had pretty well burned out when the wind 
today from a new quarter fanned the em
bers into flame again, driving them in the 
direction of the city.

Pieces of half burned leaves and twigs 
were carried into the city and caused some 
alarm. The fire department was kept 
ready for a call but toe burning leaves 
scattered about the streets were quite
harmless. „ „ , . . .

Tonight toe town is full of 4moke and 
presents a gloomy appearance.

Word comes from Buctouche that a 
fierce forest fire is raging between Little 
River and Buctouche. The Moncton « 
Buctouche Railway track was damaged 
slightly today but traffic has not yet been 
interrupted. Men have been eent out from 
Buctouche to protect thç trade as much as 
possible.

Three buildings

UFrederick B. Paddington.
f PICTURES, representing 50

1 1 well-known Proverbs, will be 
published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each picture represents ?

suranoe —
This afternoon a strong oreeze sprang 

up and fanned another wild fire, but no 
so bad as- yesterday. It headed -through 
the wood direct for DeBert, a place of 
about 600 population, and reached within 
one yard of a house on the outskirts ot 
the village. The fire was three-quarters 
of a mile from the railway station when 
a heavy downpour of rain came and doubt
less saved a repetition of the Belmont

The death of Frederick B. Puddington 
occurred Tuesday after a short illness at 
his residence, 3 Pine street. Mr. Pudding- 
ton was the second son of the late Edwin 
T. W. Puddington. He was unmarried 
and is survived by his mother, Mrs. Emily 
S. Puddington, and two brothers, Dr. 
Herbert Puddington, of Grand Falls, and 
Frank Puddington of this city.

(whom
away wito a man.

The eon said he has seven meters and 
brother», and that he left his father almost 
broken-hearted.

The lad is about twenty years of age, 
and evidently shared his sire’s grief To 
certain officials in the city he confided toe 
distressing nature of his undertaking, and 
solicited their assistance. He said his 
parents had always been on most agree
able terms, and the vacant chair in toe 
family circle was daily becoming more and 
more unbearable. ,

When questioned respecting his mother s 
appearance, he said she is about middle 
age, stylishly dressed, good featured, and 
of a most engaging address. These gener
alities sufficed, for yesterday was gained 
information that ought to keep burning 
the spark otf hope in the desolate Amherst
h She" was located in Digby, and toe name 
of toe man was given. The news was 
forwarded to the searching son and his 
father, and is is probable they will go to 
Digby.

;

'FLOUR, ETC.
“ 5.60 
“ 0.00 
" 6.SO

Oatmeal, roller.............................. 6.0O
Granulated cornmeal .. .. s- 4.00
Standard oatmeal.......................
Manitoba high grade................. ,6.1»
Ontario high grade................. 4.to
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.7»

SUGAR.

“ 6.25 i
“ 4.85

Mrs. Louisa Rivers.
A telegram received Tuesday by Wil

liam Itivens of 92 Main street conveyed 
the ead news of the sudden death of his 
mother. Mrs. Louisa Rivers, at Parrs- 
boro (N. S.) No particulars were given 
but that the death was unexpected was 
shown by the fact that she had intended j 
to be in this city <jn a visit to her eon yes
terday. The deceased lady was seventy- 
seven year old and was the widow of Louis 
Rivers, at one time a well known lumber
man here, but who has been dead a num
ber of years. Mrs. Rivers resided in this 
city a good many years but more recently 
at Andover (N. B.) Since last winter she 
had been with her daughter, Mrs. C. E.
Day, of Parrsboro. A large family is left 
to mourn their sad loss. The sons ure 
William, of this city; Francis, who is in
the Yukon Territory, and Louis, of An- Sargent-McDonald.

Frank Frawley,keeper of the Tyner Head Veg^es-Corn. per doz, $1.25; peas, F^iboT ^^Day^of Amherst, Aug. 30-A very pretty
fog alarm, is to be transferred to Point gj to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.30; pumpkins, | Dow, of Caribou (Me.), JMrs. -Uay, ! ... took piace at 10 o’clock this
Lenreaux The people of Lomeville are ^c.; squash, 31.10; string beans, 90c. to 9oc.; . Parrsboro; Mrs. Fred Hevenor, of this residence of Mrs. Mary

to Je Mr. Frawley, who has baked beans, ,1.00. «it,; Mrs, Waycott, of Fredencton; Mrs. w£„ h^r *“**"’■ ^
made himself extremely popular by the - PROVISIONS. Joseph Xilpatndc.p/. ^ ’ Velhe A-, was married to Percy P. Sar-

ninety^ fishing boats thera. Victors alsoi V."":% street, to Fernhffi.____  itorof th!

SngMrU4^ I me. Tboma. Bums.

Head alarm will be Alfred fcp ne o . Large, dry cod.. .. .. ,........ |-00 “ 6.10 Thomas Burns, the well known local ™°70wers, arranged by the lady friends
Bev John B. O'Regan, C. SS. B., of II- DomcviUe. ________ small 7od.’.'............. 3.60 “3.70 basebaUist, died Wednesday mgilit of con- fif the young couple. After a trip up the

, ^ ' ,-vru i 7ia« arrned in the city to , ,.„l Finnan baddies........................ 0.0o 0.0o)4 .umDti0n in the twenty-sixth year of hie j0v,n river and through parts of A ovat. Peters^ church, North End, where he MalabafTn Hdyaxd’s 6.| “ 1-00 age. About eev-en months ago he was Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. Sargent wiU reside
etahoned in future. blocks bv Portwardens Capt. Kenney and Gd. Manan herring, M.-bbls.. 2.3o 2.50 taken sick, and ever since that time m Amherst.

liable horse last Monday afternoon. The | ^ ata;rted off both sides and several | Bloaters, per box......................  0.60 0.00 ancj about a fortnight ago he took to his
animal hacked off the steamer Maggie r i - 3 outaide broken, main rail broken i , GRAIN, ETC. bed and slowly sank.
1er, and before a boat could reach it had m 8carf> lna1n deck hove up, „ m M Besides his mother, Mrs. Mary Burns,
eunk' . main mast also hove up and rigging slack-1 ‘smilHoto.' MggedlfsinO “ UM he is survived by his w*fe, whe. was Mn*

Lid. w M..W SiXr£~X5Z T Bt SUTfe-:SS : || £» SS& •“ “i Si
...............2'90 “ 3 00 beto at home.

20 Grand Prizes Offereddisaster*
The railway department had a special 

train ready at Truro station to send with
help. .

Brookfield, south of Truro, narrowly 
escaped from forest fires last night. One 
house caught and the furniture was 
moved out. Another was saved by the

of men.

IStandard granulated.................. a-06 _ 6.10
Austrian granu.ated..................4.90 __ o.w
Bright yellow............................. 4.80 4.90
No. 1 yellow................................ 4.50 __ 4.60
Paris lumps.....................................6.W b.ç>

! Pulverized...................................*>juU 6.2o For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
ner case; Fisn—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
it.26; cohoes, $5.60 to $5.60; spring fish, $6.2o to 
$6 75 Other kinds of fish are; Finnan bad

in Vicinity Of Jubilee Mines. dies,' $3.75 to $4. kippered herrings, $3.7o to^ It; kippered halibut. $1.25; lobsters, $3 to
Amherst, X. S., Aug. 30-Senous forest ; £.25. clams, $3.76 to $4; patera Is., $1.3o

fg$S45t II
are complaining that the continued dry , grated, $2.50; Singapore pine

belonging to John Sher-| 6pell w,U ruin the grain and root crops- j apple, to'lti
-------- ! raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50

A $350 BELL PIANOcombined efforts of a large gang 
The grand shower of an hour today is a 
God-send to all sections it reached. Vx ,; $100 GOLD WATCH

$64 GLENWOOD RANGE
v\2nd Prize, 

3rd Prize,
:

No Money is Required-|Weddings. ■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of ght Sally $ttegrapb. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don't wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. 8. ____

home
LOCAL NEWS «

The fire Tuesday night in the Mo wry 
factory did damage to the extent of about 
$200; insurance in tod Western for $1,000.

letter boxes have been put in 
the Suspension

kTwo new
Douglas avenue; one near 
bridge and the other near Masons, No. 
268.

A

I ■

INTERESTING FIND 
IN CHIPMAN HOUSE 1

On and after JUNE  ̂“-ep^i)4,
will be part and arrive 

follows;Murphy-Lemont.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6 0<>—Haliftui. Campbtîltun.

du Chen
Qutbec and Monireal. :

11.45—-No. 26, Express tor Point du Cnene 
Piciou and 1 lalifax.

13.15_No. 136, S ihu: ban Express lor H
ton. _7.16—No. 8 rvpr?sa for Sussex. SI

8.15—No. ISi. 5 :bu:b»o Express for HaJH
9.00-No." 134, Maritime Express for QuSbJ 

an ' Montricl, Polut „u Coena I •
.2.40—No. 1„6— . .turban Exprec# far riamg

23.25—No." 10, Express for Pictou. Halifax 
the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
for the Sydneys, Ha[^

A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Mrs. Lemont, 
of the North End, last night when her 
daughter, Miss Mary Nathalie, was 
ried to Francis John Murphy, also of toe 
North End. The ceremony was performed 
by Bev. Dr. T. F. Fotheringbam in the 
presence of a large number of the immed
iate friends and relatives of tile contract
ing parties. The popularity of toe young 
people was well shown by the large num
ber of useful and beautiful presents they 
received.

Old Manuscript Law Book Brought to 
Light -- Thought Likely to Have 
Belonged to Celebrated Judge.

mar-

ther survey be held.

Of late, sinister rumors have been circu
lating, respecting the domestic manage- 

Muaffi Mra‘ of John Williams’ home in the Sandy J White Rose
.rlv Of this city. Point Road John is an Indian, and his hght .. .

White neighbors told painful stones. They . silver Star.. 
hinted at midnight revels and the quaf-; Linseed oil, raw .
~ e 1_ -a____:— Cowni v;io,t Linseed oil, ooiiea..

Turpentine..

made lastAn interesting discovery 
night in the old Chipman house by S. L. 
Gorbell. There was some rubbish in the 
attic and as he was turning this over he 

old book of manuscript.

Cottonseed meal.. . 
Cornmeal...................she will take a position in toe Massachu

setts General Hospital.—Charlottetown
OILS.Patriot. Mrs Elizabeth Ring.

C toe fol^Æn^'Mri£aS^' Am" ™ ^

riivM .i. as. j$?w.r.r.rr.'.v™
55 .. ;»« -a a : :lr ;
the finance department. rick went out to investigate. Mr. Williams seal oil, steam refined........... 0.00 ** O.ol | Bernard T. Ring, her husband having died

.. tRp will of Fran- and family at present dwell in a tent, SÆ'per ib. 6 «7% “ 0. *H I in 1879. She died at the home of her son,LTftder the provisions of toe and the sergeant was received most cor- b ............•.......... o.75% " 0.00 4 jan,jg Rlng, where she had resided for
CIS G. Parker ot Halifax the three ^ . dial, He questioned them about the re- |xtra No. 1 lard..................... 0.67 “ 0.00 ’,a ^
of the deceased’s mece Harriet P. Wg* port6_ and the real fault evidently lies --------------—------------------ SheUaves eight children, five sons and
Sâ,ldW^^45 MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY.

S55T •i'" ‘ 5S “SrrriZZt w.Anohanui fourth story of the university residence York- The daughters are Mrs Jamra A.
‘ P 1 and preparing it for the occupation of Stackhouse, of this city, and Mrs. Janus

_ * htudent« is now practically completed. a. McLean and Mrs. Thomas W. L/an-
Haroourt Happenings. The sy^em8 of electric lighting and hot ders, of Boston. The body will be brought

Haroourt, Aug. 31—The heavy ram of water heating in use in the lower stones here today, and the funeral will take
have been extended upwards. The paint-1 pjare on Friday afternoon at 3 o clock, 
ei-s are putting their finishing touch on I frorn. the residence of James A. Stack- 

, ... . . , , i toe carpenters’ work, which, with the ex-1 ]101;8P_ Prince street, West End. George
On Tuesday XV . XX . Pride was visited by j 0,ption of tbe ptairweys, is now finished.! j city editor of the Boston

his brother, Matthew D., of Amherst. , Students fortunate enough to be located jjera]dj ]6 a grandson of deceased.
Thomas Wellwood has returned from : on this floor will enjoy in addition to most

elegant and spacious quarters.an outlook ot | Qiggey, Formerly Of St.
. , . unsurpassed sweep and beauty. Advantage wimuruigs

A largely attended whist paity met in ^ ||Wn taken 0f thc occasion to increase John.
Mortimore lastinigiit. 1 the radiating surface in some of toe more

Mrs. George D. Shannon and Miss Helen exposed rooms in the lower floors. In the
Shannon are visiting in Newcastle this science building new floors are being laid o{ tfae u
Shannon , ng jn tiie principal lecture rooms. A new 0f gt. John, at Quincv (Ma^-s.). Death

At a meeting of the executive of toe 6. ' f Sneering ill room is being fitted up to provide more due to the rupture of a blood vessel in
PCX Xlonday afternoon toe agent sub- On the 2®th •> Howard^ilied accommodation for the classes in drawing - the lungs
milted the following report of work done ness of consumpt.on xviHi-im and descriptive geometer)-. X aluable ad-,
for the three months ended August 28; at toe^ r^‘1(f™jenr . H- had been an ditions are being made to the philosop Before leaving your measure for your
Number of horses removed from work, 17; Hovvard, at (_ , " cal apparatus and mechanical outfit. It is. (r wjnter suit or overcoat, it would
number of owners and others cautioned, | I. t ■ L- tel .g^ • expected that within a few days the occj-, ^ h„v„ „ look through the new

S5W T. J\ r" —— ! S* i S&TT3 gg ^ i-jsrs
«'*-*”■ The Can*.f ; nrerhs;, sîsrâsrrssai ■a-de^Ul IVVI nb]p augmentation in the department .of, reasonable prices nA g i p

Thossaw-ho study thisUbjit agree that theology also. Students who wish to se- j satisfaction. •
there iXceculiar condition if the blood ! cure rooms in the residence wil do well 
which cau?%toi6 disease. O r Vegetable to make application without delaj.

snsrsh&r: r, »bîsc. j 5«*-- ; gj-vj-r -£<8ss*si

Word of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ring at Medford (Mass.) was received 
XVednesday by her son, J. Alfred Ring, 
Carleton. Mrs. Ring, who was in her 

toe widow of

News Carleton-XVctmore. came upon an
This book, which probably formed part 

of the law library of Judge Chipman, is 
a thin folio of 75 pages, and on the title 
page appears the following; Notes, Re
lative to the Practice in toe {supreme 
Court of New Jersey, and of the Deter
mination of the Court as far as appears 

tbe Docquets in the Western

»*
A very pleasant event took place at 

Clifton yesterday afternoon, when Miss 
Margaret Wetmore, daughter of the late 
Marshall Wetmore, was married to James 
XV Carleton, son of ex-Alderman Carleton, 
of XVest End, by Rev. H. S. XVainwrigirt. 
Miss A. I. Vie, of Digby, was bridesmaid, 
white Fred Morrison was groomsman. 
Among the presents received by the 
young couple, is a handsome silver service 
from A. C. Smith & Co., by whom the 
bridegroom is employed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carleton will reside on Lancaster 
heights.

6.25—No. 9, Express
fax and P-Ctuu. „

7.45-No. 135, Suburban Express from Ham

!:dB HSS-t&SrtwM»
real and Qut-btc, Point du Chene 

15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Ham

l

from
Office.” , ii ,

The book is in an excellent state ot 
preservation considering the long time it 
has lain in the dust and rubbish. llie 
handwriting is a bold half text and ah 
though somewhat faded is wholly legible. 
It is arranged in columns, the headings 
over which are printed either in old 
English or plain Roman characters. The 
book was evidently designed to be fre
quently referred to and at the back in 
order to facilitate matters there is an ex
haustive index. _________

6.30-No. 5, Mixed from Moncton
7.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Onei »

.7.16—No! *25, Express from Halifax, Plctot
11.20—No! 1—Expresls“‘rom Monc.tonm H m- 
^2.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from H&mp

1.35-No! 81, Express from the 8ydn< 
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (b

All tialns run by Allanilc Standard Tlf 
34 o’clock is midnight. ^ p0TTIN(jER_ 

General Manage
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,

St. John. N. B. Telephone l(k>3.
GEO. OAR V ILL. C. T. A.

The schrs. Ocean Bird and Fleet Wing 
are to the Market slip with about 80 bar
rels of Nova Scotia apples between them. 
The apples are from Annapolis countx 
and are reproted to be of fanly good 
quality. They are among the first ot the

Murcliie-MaXweU.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Aug. 31—A brilliant 
wedding took place this afternoon when 
XX'alter Kempt Murchie, of Calais, and 
Margaret Murray Maxwell, daughter of 
Archibald Maxwell, of Old Ridge, were 
married by Rev. J. XV- Millidge.

yesterday affected the forest fires con
siderably.

season.

Leslie Menries. a native of Greenwich, 
who left New Brunswick 

after achieving euc- Resoued Sailors Roach Here,
! The Nova Scotia fishermen, R. S. Hub- 
j Bard and F. J. Muise, who were lost in 
the fog of the Newfoundland banks, and 
drifted for three davs in an open boat 

juries--Accidents in Amherst. wrthout food or drink, arrived in the
------- - oitv XVednesday from Moncton. They had

Amherst, Aug. 30—'While attempting to been landed at Buctouche after having 
hang up a carcas of lamb, J. Albert Fage, been rescued by the Swedish bark The- 
of Hastings, this county, became caught on 
tbe meat hook, which penetrated his ear The men 
about the centre, tenring it through to toe , Boat was a pair of oars and a compass, 
top and inflicting a bad cut to the scalp. : and when the fog lifted, neither land 
He was brought to Amherst and several j nor their own ship, tbe Gloucester 
stitches had to be takfn in both wounds, j sch0oner, X'alkyrie, could be seen. They 

Melborne Jackson and a young man j rowed un.til worn out, then gradually 
named XVeldon were quite severely injured Ban into a 6tate of unconsciousness. On 
in the Robb Engineering Company works thg morning 0£ Aug. 14, the boat was 
yesterday by a board flying from a planer • _j,ted bv the Thereen, and the 
near where they were at work. Jackocm RO £ar gone, that they had to be
was hit over the eye and tendered uncon- ^ ^ Qn hoard. They were well treated,
scions; while XVeldon had a nb broken aud rapidly regained strength. Both -c-

>"» «- •»#*. «• =■>• ^ -- 
rtJui to broth,,-ma», Eulu. Jto,». Amena» otuml»,.

Kings county, 
twenty-two years ago, 
cess in toe gold mines of Australia, went 
to South Africa not long ago, and, it is 
reported, cleaned up toe tidy sum of £80,- 
900 out of the recent French mining boom 
in Madagascar.

(jharged W 1th ErnbezzlemonPine Ridge. torn by meat-hook t
Boston. Aug. 31—XXTien airaigned in 

municipal court this afternoon, on 
charge of the larceny of $3,200 fr 
Republic Consohdated Gold Minin, 
Milling Company, Frank IT. Collin. 
Everett, was held in $1,000 bail for hetV-e 
Sept. 7. He was arrested at For 
(Me.) yesterday, aud was brought 
having ‘ waived extradition procède 
The alleged misappropriation is sai 
have taken place in December, 1003, • 
Collins was an officer in toe concern

Moncton, Aug. 30.-Mrs.. Isaac Rennet, 
formerly of St. John, has reemvea word 

death of XVilbur Uiggby, formerly 
was

Nova Scotia Man’s Painful In- om

• / *
reen.

said that all that was in the
* M
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The death is announced of Rev. Dr. 
Grant, Dundee, which took place at ( 
Dr. Grant was born In Edinburgh ^on f 
1828, and tookMit=6

school, Carleton, 
leave of absence, granted her at the tiret 
of tlie year, has been notified by the school 
board tirât her services are no longer re- 

t-.jyrej SebfEtary~>feoemg said there is 
no room for her. The notice is much to 
her surprise, as she expected to resume 
her work when the leave of absence ex
pired.

Henrietta Thompson, of toe Albert 
who had six months

OF) his arts and divinity cc 
atThe university of his native city. I 

minister of St. . 
Dr. Grant

men .he was called as 
(Cross) church. Dundee, 
several valuable contributions to theol 
literature, chief among which is the 
blerms of Jesus. He was a brother < 
late i Principal Grant, of Queen’s Umv.

• M
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' S'topi the cold 
not1! rilti aip cute the 
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No easier <j*n 
inhaJe “Catarmi 
instantly, clears 
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